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DAY, MAY 28, 1900-
Matured one of the Bothns,

: prilee from Kroonstad. General 
le on Ttiareddy) encamped at 
Ian. British Euceeeses are than -, 
ted at every point from wMèh: P" 
came yesterday. ' . ' ;',

Uourenso Marquez correspondent

«ЗйваЄгві
Décent reverses are causing despond
ency. There was a prolonged meeting 
of .tie Transvaal egecutfve at Flrè- 
toria Thursday and the destruction of 
thé mines was again considered. It 
is -l understood that the government 
does not intend to destroy .the mines. ~

AccerMivg to other advices from the

the othér high officials nurmise IeecV- 'ВгяЛеґв Flat, Trosmmei and Ckwolan, Clergymen generally found in the ovdiP-

а.»та?ьгіпss "аарля^у « — 
йЯЙЙ&г ja£^ -ssstsatOBVisss аяяеідв* »r

wtaditto^md that Ptel&tent -worMng along the telegraph line from ert* w*ree that he knows of the relief' 
*Й$Гж-Ш surrender when S

«• Sb^-jttSSSJSr* ST^5k=«”^, ГГ1” '
...... ЗНЯ^дД^дма^д

man and that the burghers were prac- little use for stage busin^aor forfee ^/^ynTonthe^ailway^eviatlon ООИЙ'ПШ THÉ KBPORT. *** toan earty movement. Ш
v w . ticaily cmnneUed to abandon the siege, lines of their pieces. The audience «ГО wording on rne rauway nev _ T z^rnmr^rwx 'іЬА»гетт«я iwinx- »n_ cavalry, riding over several hundredLONbtoN, May 18, 9,16 p. m.—Mafe- wood ” save *fh*ch crowded Alhambra, -title ИіІпЗЕе,- at Valfihtt River. There are ^ ІхзіГНЄЙїХО^MARQUÉ, М»У 20- square 'mile» In a. semi-circle beÿo-nd

kina lirs ccen relieved. IBabe is a man of his wood, ваго rvmv#m> пя,лЛап n-r the theatres MbA Baers -àf. Rhenoster Spruit. Recoo- . The Standard and Diggers Hews con- wiwmarnïi have riwivai thi» міЬиія-S| p, m -iThe despatch of the as- the man to the street, and this s?ntl- ■• deatre t<> gtage perform^#- ^mitering patties are sighted daily fiy firms -the report of .the leffief of Mafe- 5ап°^^шАЙге*Ів :2м^нй> Staters.
.soi iatee Frees announcing the relief чй? йЛ tt роГ: The flrùt sight of a bj^Sfc the BMU^^Jrela ; „ Mo*. Ft giv^ a vmnPased it пот аяши thatthe De Wet who
of. Matekin* was і petted outside the tags of the people. Only uowib it pos , ц», Transvaal or the Ut Commandant Hçf, with the Johan- the events preceding. An engagement >(t‘ihI h iT lii иігі'имТг і іміпг 1000 menмДГа^Г. ropldlyf^tovtWhe the,P6ntUpf^lng^o| ^ ueeburg “Zkrps" із actively mm- ^ fbeght efeday near M«i»ogo and
spread. A large crowd collected and - the PaPOlace^ Within Чщпе on the stage, was antfcWjfc mandeering flftem miles northwest of the réUef fonces eut Boe* Wet ,but CSminWKj4lU r* Wet. He
at this hour all the streets in the! the news was received, rne scenes credÆe an unroar. A leadline aotdtibi1 Krocnstad. lines, entering the town, ana began «tfmlàteâ that his men should be al-netghborhodd are already resounding I the streets of mercantile London, usu- strand theatres cpa|d^^^B ^ Desperate efforts are being made by bombandhig the Boers, who retreated. to return* to their farms. Lord
S«h cheero ally quite deserted^ at tha*hour, wepe „TlSmt to rtsàSl» ihe Tronsvaalers to get every avail- тчт woom had two killed and five

The war office at 9 o’clock announee'd almost in^e”rtoa“®- ^aa® last evening. ît iwae of 'ми|кШ' :'ЙЬІЄ' vatt'en the fighting line. All wouwasd. The British loeeta Mldto- ti^raaittoei.

that no news ha* been ceceived, .tint twgmers &пй flay public had no interest in e*emi.iions have been excelled. The have -Ьеев cousMeroWe. "Pbe »rttШх The JSqî^ar wÜo was captured the
at ?.«' the lord mt.y<w, A» J- Newton, sprung b^Hth. «be ftuct that I wore а віЩйрїШї civil administration is reduced to the are reported as fleeteg, but no expteua- (ytiter day was Philip Botha. Those
In b*s official robes of office, announced, -rther Л^®®. а»2?^гааіак topti.” Jüwest limits. The Boerts have- dyna- tton- і» given- surrendering are solemnly warned that
the joyful news to the crowd outside, flffiee. At Her Majesty's theatre, ЦЖ niited lAlag’s N^c tunnel, ana Mie $«*1*» torToaHUUMAN If <th^r. Tweak the oath of neutrality
The «lord mayor was acpomprfhied by. a®d Wtog crowds^ whereang Garrkk> :Ш|Ж completely> wrecked. The ÏWAI«B ÉOR A CANADIAN m ^;ЬатяЛ ^ their
the- lady mayoress 4o the front of the btic aprafs. <3oa°Tfd. ,fr^f wae ■ ?* and at the otewHéélieai: ШвкГЙВ» W#*. of repairs will occupy mans OTTAWA, May 29.-тіА yoape Canadian еа^йй - csonfisoated. Such as do yield
M***on House, 4vhere an iidtoense burned In. every direction. mate drama hqjt&pthe, weeks. The Beers row hold the best bfBceci Oapt, Mcdimee, ask «jïF^F^*h*fotn Reports flow
portrait of Col. Badèn-Powell was Along Fleet street, the Strand and cupants ^ stiâto,' tiosçés ; and. «ЯвШ positions for* defertatog the pass. Senator Donald Mcjnnee of Hamfltoh, mto L<*d .Roberts at headquarters
displayed bearing the .inscription : Ball Mall the public buildings were sang. ln chorus The Absent MinWfc * ■ .* was one of Col. Baden-PoweU’s prin- the discouragement of the Boers and
“Maiektng reHétèai” 1 - ' illuminated, and the whole^of the Beggar, and. Stoldier; of the шЩІІк t - - м VOLünTKKRS. » <*wl officers to «te defence of Mafe- thètr wtillngness, eVeo in the case

While the - attendants were waving West-Éhd -was alive with enthusiasm. tween‘ ante ’dh order to give yenіЩ4 W i oWtioN Msr î».—1» the house ot torts 'btag.- ^aden-F^well as written in the Transvaaiens, to give up, Pre-
Cnion Jacks, the lord mayor hrlefly. At /«be war office immense crowds у,еіг enttmMâsm. arthourfi. at stoto tor war. .the Wheete terms éf toe splendid ииЖ- eldéüt Steyn M described as hiving
addressed the assemblage, saying quickly gathered, for although: no 1 £fed daw'ii to the ргоеПивдоІ titohntte, dt' Dutadowe, hitroducea a him to once which Cbpt. Molnnee has render- ,]o#t m8 head- several times recently.

-t -wish your cheers could reach dàubt was ffittrtrti on the accuracy of ,wards. At toe шішіД haÜA ИІШШ t»e joiumée^^ct^by ed to ham dwtog the long siege- The original of toe telegram ad-
Mafeking- ” Here the speech was In-[ttie WAR gDMMARY to We burghers at Venters-
terru»t«4i ty redoubled cheering and. ety felt to get - offidtef confirmation any№oig ndt Baraqr ntiln^y repel actual invasion, an* «йоЯе WAR BlJMMA . - burg, urging «hem to hold Out,
tteestntfng Of "Buie Britannia^-' after- from Dprd BohMrts. The FV-incess of Waie», thé РІік|'ДІ Й1'ве^аїї^'ow'ot щ LONDON, Msy 21, 3.10 a. m. Die fijay wrt6teni at Petersburg, a place
whi^itthe lord rtiyor remarked,: ‘We - -The Press &**** « Tjork. and the ,ГиШшЩ *№e tor^hw* omé or toré№ Wvlce. Pb.ÿed to dhe^Htost wWtottVten^Tcd early In March,
never doubled-what the end would .be, nouncing the rèltef of the town Was mtoister, Senhor Plato De Jwffifi, ^ 1 to the Daily Express is the dominant preàtdenf Steyn, who was last re-
or-that British pluck and courage sent to the Queen at Windsor Castle, мхщАфй a box ai. Coven^ а вю Dlffi-ЬАТ war news of the morning: ported as leaving Pretoria-after a con-
woUld conquer at U*t.” - ■ where М^-ваШІИігу '«to» dining with wh^^heerin - • A ВЮ ротшт. -We have the beet reason for stat- №ltatk>n wlth the Transvaal govern-
^The lord4 mayor then led the crowd her ntejeefcii, ; and also the the Prince wben tive tellet ^^ШиРшК ^^t°Wal^aythe "iting ht 8»^ІепГ*Ье ! tog that, la .the last 21 hours, a tele- menti has again gone to toto front.
in slnglrg “God Bdve the Queen." and of Wales at Maylborough K<***e-_ nounced, they Joined heartily іп >Щ -Suke ot York!' the Duto of Cqpwmabt, 0*n. gram has been received at the tor- ^ j^y Telegraph is advised that
«•Soldiers of to* Queen," and. with By T9.30 p. m. the news had Spread /ÎS ;sir Geoye White and Lady ^ White, and eign office, addressed personally to toe a plot has been discovered at Pretoria ^
renewed cheering and the waving of to all the eutouVos cf London, where -London Are insuranceI Btitoe mtoiater ir^ gyesldent Kruger, to etepose President KmgeC and to v
flags by the assembled multitude, and similar acenes of. fejoiclng occurred. make flrevrork3 iropoesible, andlW t^brtli^Lopmto^ ofthe-military venir-1 proposing terms of peace- , ... surrender the Transvaal during the.-
the'singing of "He’s a Jolly good tel- WAR StlMMARY. <*ty! laeked the blaze Of даиЬііїшЩ pâment today. The *«ate»t «gbugMmwaa “The exact tCRgaite of -«£ ”?eS®®8^ present month. Progressive Dutchmen

■ tow" tb- mayor and h.s v-.rt. ,v- WAR St MM Art 1 cjfcracteristic of American'cU(«"W by the dtoptoy of the Powerto^ I Qt be stgteA but we beUeve H Is and memlbers of toe Judiciary are
}ga LONDON.’May 19, 4 a. HL-bondon’s ^ sirnilar rejolciBgg. тіш ^ **1 couched to 1 an exceedingly humble iaePtéd to have been parties to the. •

~r- fvjfce message of people outside the miHions aper^ lhalf the nt^-t in toe therefore, rell«i upon hmgvtewféi** ЛЖ X—... strain. ■ ■ t. . movements.
Mansion House grew to such dimen- street, and.eyen at 4 odook this mor- fP0(m st. pern’s Cathedral to.l?f6SUI|№» HOW THB pgACB COMMISSION RE- “It і» inconceivable of course, «ми а Своє Town correspondent ге-as-,, 
slôns that the bdll« were compeUed tong.troopsyom«y.^rj^bb^, and ujp'tormüpi,»^», CBIVBD THE, NEWS. : Lord SaUsbury can .Ijave sent any re- eerts that the Irish-American arobe-,-
to divert all traffic,'bmbibùsses, etc., 9*4 ' - a. Iv to Nyde^k, toete/кЩІмМІІ ЙАІ,тШб*В May 18-T6e flrst intimaЛ РІУ exce»t the one that stands ready fcmoe coarpe from Ohtoago - suffered :
through the side.streets;. . : . tike roar, incessant, risln-g'РЩ| ^^Га^геІіеУ It Matetos which came |.on the of every Briton: Vncond.- he^Hy during toe fl^ttog at Krom-

The cheering was incëssant., ; Later ,$y word telegram from Pretoria^ that .hoUr after ha>ur-as the surging тйЯЩІ 4o the - Boer едУоув waa, convey^ to them, lt,loBai surre,roder. .... .. .stad, -and ®oX D. S. Consul Hoy bed
toe-зресШ effilions of the newspaper* IfefeMng eistf hfebi relieved. AHbtmi* . p^^- throtigli London’s thoroueh- '‘Tbe boisterous rejoicings over Trotestcq yWly to prsrtdrot Krugey---

tickers announced the government has not a word, and fareg like the processions on toe eye uron4whioh thbetog conveyed | tows from Mafeking have become against using the cpnpe on the flght-
al though nothing confirmatory has 0f a presidential election in the United to Washington, as-it passed through Baiti- I yiets to №rts <►#-..Lobdqn, Aberdeen and jag.-itoe. ; ' ' /
been received from any African source statea more. .. «мкешвап І ВЙЯмй,-tond elsewhere in. the United сйт. BUIleï- Is in front of Laing’a>-;
except Pretoria, nobody apparently There was a lack of .pyrotechnic for ^beb partyllread’ thedeapatches ̂ om Pre- I Kingdom. In the Finchley district ot Nek, hesitating to attack positions of
questions the news- glare, but every cabby and every 'bus- toria anad London carefully, but without a I suburban London a mob stoned the enormous natural -strength. The„rer-

Arthur J. Balfour, government lead- man irt London had a Union Jack fiat- show of emotion. j railway bridge masters’ house and -ponts that toe Boers have biown up *
er in the house of commons, speaking tering from ,his whip, dnd the stars time"&he ^a^tothe absence ot offletaJ smashed the windows .of a draper’s portions of the tunnel are confirmed-
from the government bench, late last and stripes were by no means ккДг- information, L much prefer to say nothing.” | 3fcop, setting the building on fire, al- Although everywhere- also they are-
evening, said: tag. Patrons of four wheelers were "Would the news, if .4™?’though whether by accident or design reported as retiring out-fronted, theyy

"The only news Ї have is through not content t0 riae inside the vehicles пмг _^PW<>ach of the end о l ft is not yet known. Two clerks; were have effected their .retreats without
the courtesy of the press. We have no and ttie t0ps were covered with flag "By no means," was the reply. “There injured. The house of a Boer sympa- losing their convoys or guns or prison-
information at toe -war office. Nor wavjnig] oheering, sprawling enthusi- is much to Be done before there can be an I tMeer at Harltsden was attacked by era to any extent. Were they dison-
would we have it as soon as it would aats. end to hostilities, even if Maie m= I iStTge crowd and the windows were g-anized they would strew the line of f-
arrive through other channels. There- At Oarleton Hotel, which is filled re-po you agree with Lord Roberts in hi» I shattered. The police charged the retreat with booty.
fore the fact that we have not receiv- ^lth Americans, the hands played prediction that the ftghUng will be over by I mob and w{,Pe greeted with a shower Gen. Colville’s base Is Winburg. 
ed it neither proves nor disproves toe Marchtag Through Georgia, which has the English surren- of decayed eggs. Numerous arrests Gen. Bundle Is advancing on Ficka-
acouracy -of -the information. I need recently adapted to an English acr,” replied thé envoy as the train moved l were made, and the police reserves burg, trying to catch- up with the re-
hardly say that we all trust and we s(mg entitled Marching to Pretoria, out of the station on it» way t». Washing-1 were cayed out. tiring Boers. Vrede, where the Free
have good reason to think that it is j>ixie and other American airs w-еве ton. „ . b appointed to visit I Rioting took place in Aberdeen from state capital has been removed, is a
probably true.” (Cheers.) played. the White House and the state department 1 seven to ten o’clock Saturday evening village of 209 inhabitants in the ex-

George Wyndham, parliamentary tin- Ten thousand people stood in front to arrange for the vit It of the envoy» to the I around a hall where a “stop the war” treme northeastern part of the .roun
der secretary for war, replying to of Mrs. Baden-PoweU’s house in St. Рге?У®51 .^nfr,апуЗУкепега® discus- meeting was, being addressed Cron-1 try on the road from НеІЬгед to
several members of the house Who bad George’s Place, cheering and singing^ gion r^arding the effects, of the latest Brit- I wright Schreiner, husband of Ol.ve j Botha’s Pass and the Drakensberg,
previously Interrogated him, said: • and a score of cabs brought congratu- ish suceesaea Schreiner. A crowd of students and President Steyn,1. when twitted: about

"Although the government has noth- I dations. Miss Baden-Bowell, the col- mx_M . „р-сжУ- others tried to storm the Hall and to the migratory capita), is; reported to,
ing, I am disposed to believe the Boer I onel’s sister, said: і CHAMBERLAIN (HVEN A В [break down the doors. The foot police have said that the-Americans-during

It may be tomorrow and The same tide has been brought us tio«. [were unable to cope with the disturb- the war of independence changed
perhaps even Monday before the gov- many times during the last anxious LONDON, Мьу «„-Hon. Joseph Chamber-■ ere and sent for the mounted police, their capital nine times and yet de-
emrnent would get despatches from months. The war Office has promised [anl? ^uemendore ovattom who made some headway with the feated the British,
our military commandées, even if -the I us the earliest information. We only ana crowd, hut the fights occurred be- The British are confiscating, the cat-,
siege was raised some-days ago, as toe I hope it is true.” KRUdER WILL BE SHORT HANDED. tween the supporters of the meeting tie of rebels ln the. districts ; about»
news would need to toe conveyed over Later In toe evening Col. Baden- LONDON’ May 19.-Beiùett Surteigb wires and the crowd, and: the Royal Infirm- Aliwat North. Cot.- Adey’pr men..have-
a very long distance by messengers on Powell’s mother sent word that she {vom xrooDetad to the Daily Telegraph that ary nearby was kept busy dressing the driven in 2,800 head,
aieraehaiok, whereas the enemy would had retired, and that if any telegrams leas than 6.900 Burghers will support Pmi- l WOunds. of combatants caused by The London papers are .speculating- 
probably toe able to avail themselves I came she was not to be disturbed un- dent Pretoria or s° I stones, bricks and clubs. A number M to what will be done tq. reward!
of telegraphic communication.” I til morning. _____ I of arrests were made, and finally the col. Baden-Powell. It is -, understood

Col. Baden-Ptnwell’e brother, in Lon- j The boys of the Charter House M»v АВЙіСАТЕ. chief magistrate ordered the chief con- that, as soon as the officiai news is re~
don, has received a -telegram from ,a I school, where Baden-PoweH was edu- „ а,~.и,«іт »«ггр-. stable to call out the military. The ceived, toe rank of supernumerary
Dutch friend in Pretoria, saying that] cated, were aroused from sleep by the eeym " Gordon Highlanders from the castle major general will,be cabled him, and
Mjafeking has been relieved. "1 news and the institution quickly be- ,.A rum3r *1 abroad here to pro-Boer eir- I barracks then, cleared the streets. at the famé time he will be advanced-

The performers in. the London music I came a veritable pandemonium or tTe6 mat King Oerer’a declaration oteyin-1 wltbln the hall the opponents of the to the renk of Knight Commander of
halls and theatres last, evening had j noise and enthusiasm. ^bdirat^aa^t^as e^tteed Ms^elwtioce | promoters of the meeting practically the Bath, Possibly a baronetcy wHl

• I As soon as information of the relief wlth ^ cabinet. broke it up and carried an amendment be conferred upon him.
= 1 was received, the lord mayor. A- J. -The Crown Prince’» birthday, June -26. , the principal resolution. London paid an all day call, upon

Newton, sent the following despatch is mentioned as the occaaiqn for a ifubllc Thc residence ot the Rev. Alexander Col. Baden-PowelVs mother yester-
I to Col. Baden-Powell : " ' ------ - Webster, where Mr. Cronwright- day. Telegrams, letters and flowers
j “The citizens Of London are re- BUYING EVERYTHING IN; SIGHT. J Schreiner stayed, was damaged. Boer arrived every minute. It took six 
I lieved. They rejoice in the good news lou-RBNZQ MARQUES. Thursday, May 1 sympathizers stoned a procession ot policemen'-,te keep the-crowd to-order. 
1 received. Your gallant defence will 17—in anticipation of the clQsingotme rail- 1 3h|„yBrd employes at Belfast; and Mre. Bad.e*apoweH/appeared upqn the 

long live in British annals. Cable.me warworn-Sé 1 there were some disorders in Birming- tmlcony : «îlartteryâls and bowed her
I what money is wanted for the needs vfBlong and forwarding them to the Trans- ham. At Dover the business estab- acknowiedgmen(a to the crowd: Ar- 
I of the garrison and inhabitants after vaaU Extraordinary efforts are being made jjshment ’ of J. Browne; a member of thuy Po^raan/ principal proprietor of 

long privations.” ‘о hasten the work. the local chamber of commerce, wq* tito Д>аЯу has start^d-a move-
In unrestrained jubilation the prov- р„АГЕ commissioners in wrecked by a mob. The police were, ment to‘^utlS іі halkcf heroes to ccen-

inces were not behind the metropolis. BOER PBA™S^“Q“™NK an^ to cope with the disturbance memorate. these Who have fallen to
1 I Although London had the start by a „ -, and the local artlliery and volunteers the war. •

few minutes, the great industrial cen- WASHINGTON^M^ IS.^Me^a ^h^, calleâ out.. As thé rioting con-
I très and surrounding towns suddenly ao£B the Transvaél, arrived here to- tlnUed the Royal ArtlUery was called CAiPTUKE» 1;5Q0 BOERS.
I burst into patriotic demonstrations, night, accompanied by toe congr»tio«al «md suppress toe mob. The win- lQMDON,- May 21,—A deepateh toBells clashed in their steeptes village cit^ns^commlttce^ wb.ch^e^^tcd^diem upon ^ PP^.^ adjQinlng Mr. M^tong's

I bands turned out and people «atnerecl agUc receptlon They were met at the raU- Brow ne’s were smashed. Numerous CCa-ted Max Ip; say»;
in toe squares to chant fervidly God station by. of the ^ep|lon arrests were made." Г' /‘‘Gén'; '®to*aji4"^s repoked to have
Save the Queen. ’Jd racSted ta âtrriagefte the Rev.' Lord W-IHfam Cecil, son of the •.w.ptur&d J,5<» Bbera afe‘CToqcrtan,”

I From all parts of the Empire comes ArUngt0I1 hoteL a large number of people premier, preaching yesterday In Grayto 
the same story. Bombay, Hong Kong, witnessed their arrival, and there were Chapel, London, before the Aus-
Colombo and the Austrffiian cittes are wan^along ^e0 tralian federation delegates and other
rejoicing. Continental cities, -as tne eEVOyg were glven informal reception, notables, referred to these demonstra-
press telegrams abundantly testify, re- congressman Suiter made a brief addrere, tIons pj violence, and said: “The popu-
ceived the news sadly. tbl Ci Mg6 SISrere of toe tor enthusiasm prevailing throughout

“The relief of Mafeking nas had the grtategt nation on e^rth.” -the country is dangerous. The line
effect of suspending for a moment in- Delegate Fischer responded to toe speech between good and evil is soon ovet-

*» <",era*S”^SSS”y^ ;»■;&« ras.,sss;tt*;irs ™, » „'S;
Net ertneicss, ye Grand Opera house in honor of the commis- outburst is evil in so far as it is tne

sioners was to be a reception and not- "a a™,» spirit which -animated the Ro~
démonstratif.” A number of prominent erowds to the CoHseum while the
public men are to make addresses. each other to toe
Btr-IiLBTIN FROM LORD ROBERTS. deeltai; but it is good in so far as it is 

LONDON, MAy 20, 11.65 p. «m.—The a protest against one of the greatest 
following is the text of Lord Roberts’s evils of the age, the love of money. * 
despatch: Special prayers of tibamksghrlng were

"KRXXXNSTAD, May 20, 3 p. m.—No offered yesterday in the churches of
official -intimation has yet been re- toe United Kingdom. The Lord Bishop
ceived, tout Reuter States that the re- of London,'' Dr. Mandell Creighton, who
Hef of •Miifeiring has been effected. preached' before -the Queen a*. "Windsor,

“R-un die reports having ofccupied alluded to the relief ot Maf eking, and

aid m » l «і» з-;.:' -vf -,. - . •
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see ior yourself; it wiU pay you to do so. l

Foetus Comer,

____________

Some Particulars of Colonel Mahon’s Brilliant March ind 
the Difficulties He Had to Overcome.

• Vv;v' ..m " - ... - j

At-tf» Last Moment thé Boers Fell Into a Trap Baden-Powell
- ■ ■ a . , * m I

Ш:т!- ; • ^repaired Months B^iré.
British Troops Reported to be Within Forty MM* ef lohennesbuig-Boer Women Щ 

Children Art Moving from the Transvaal Capital to lydanberg, 
pi&SlE:.:aSy*li*4 Kruger is Supposed to HaveCone.
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[e Grounds arrived and the 
the .news in all the public resorts. In 
the west end leading thoroughfares 
were eventually impeded by a 
slant stream of the populace cheering 
themselves hoarse and singing “God 
Save the Queen,”' and "Soldiers of the

' I11.
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egree this 
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Queen.”
The enthusiasm as this despatch is 

. sent already promises to outrival even 
-the scenes which followed the relief 
of Ladysmith.

A reporter of the Associated Press 
inquired at toe-foreign office and the 
resident clerk said nothing had yet 
been received there in confirmation of 
the news from Pretoria of the relief of
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Mafeking.
The despatch of the Associated Press 

containing toe news of the relief of 
thé long besieged place . was sent to 
the houses of parliament, where it 
created a great deal of excitement in 
the press galleries and loteries, 
soon began to be circulated among the 
members cf the house of commons. 
Thomas C. HedderwiCk, advanced lib- 

considerable excitement,

s

and

bulletin.
eral. air.id 
said he understood that news of the 
relief of Mafeking had been received. 
Was that so ?

No minister made any reply and the 
debate was continued. But. toe house 

longer took any interest in it and 
the members went lato the lobbies to 
discuss the great event.

From toe mention of the- laagers in 
the Pretoria despatch, it is understood 
here that prior to the raising of the 
siege of Mafeking the Boer laagers 
around that piece were vigorously 
bombardod" toy the British relief col-
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éBN. IXEWBB- PRERARED TO SUR- 
X" : < RENDER.

LONDON, May 81.—A epeetol des
patch -from Kroons tad says that Gem. 
Dewet hae sent word that he is pre
pared to surrender conditionally with 
his entire" commando."

CHEERED THE GOOD NEWS.
KROONSIT AD, May 20.—The press 

telegram announcing the relief of 
Mafeking was read to the regiments 
on parade. The men were greatly ex
cited and cheered lustily.

Khaki clad Boers, made Up to repre
sent British farmers, have been visiting 
the terms and repeating toe substance 
of the British proclamation.

(Continued an Page Bight),

Two Sizes.
■ Write for prices Î mm

LE -the- field of war. 
terday brought important official an
nouncements. Lord Methuen entered 
Hoop&tad on Thursday. He is now 76 
miles from Kroonstad and 50 from 
Bothaville.

Gen. Buller entered Newcastle 
Thursday evening. Lord Roberts is 
not idle.! While waiting for stores at 
Kroonstad, he is using his mounted 

to search a wide tract of country. 
Col. Broadwood occupied Lindley on 
Thursday and ihe same day General
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A Pitiful Exhibition on
Huron and Brockvllle t.s in Elgin, worst possible court to try questions 

___ ___ _ 4th them were the chief organizer, or persons. Last year it divided on

waa-referred to the committee man. Pritchett and the rest of the gang if parliament could pugish even the 
was the conduct of returning oStiefe, whom they met were there for ? There returning officers if they should be 
who were officers in the house. The was only one kind of Work they cop 14 proye$ guilty, of the offence cl*a: 
defeated party had chosen not fcjap- do. It could do nothing more loan
ролі to the courts. They were eflking Mr. PonijreH then read three affida- prison them during the Session of

МДФ?” vite from Pritchett, sworn in Detroit, house; Hfe was not sure that 1 
to ask for a parliamentary inquiry. He swore that he was from. London, returning„officers were even officers of 
The minister of marine then said that Ont., where he had large experience in the house at all. They were appolnt- 
he was convinced that the ho;tiSe had municipal and provincial elections. He ed by the government and paid by the 
acted too hastily last year 1* accept- had made uphte mind that it was government. There were proper tri
te ^n$?S^M°r^tw^:

made against the returning officers ations in the Elgin provincial election, 
and only affidavits against deputy re- prttcheitt told how ho went to Huron 
turning officers. There was no prima at the request of p’Gtonnam. The ffintt 
fade case. man he met at Goderich was Alexan-

Mr. Borden brought to Davies’ at- der Smith, chief organizer of the par- 
tentlon the statement of Sir Richard ty for Ontario. Afterward he met O’- 
Cartwright last year, who said the Gorman, who wanted Pritchett to act 

demanded inquiry and the gov- as returning officer. Afterward
other ‘party manager named Grant 
brought in deputies, one by one, to be 
instructed by Pritchett In the act of 
“dipping ballots” after the manner 
described in previous correspondence.
Parr was the first student and was 
greatly pleased with the trick- He 
sold, “By cripes, I’ll take them all.

The

: Dun in that case to amend the writ.• і finally settled. On 
before exhausting the 
der paper, Sir Wilfrid had brought on 

і supply, compelling Mr. Borden of 
і Halifax to make his speech without 
j preparation, with only about twenty 
і members present. ' Now he proposed 

АГПГЇІРПТ ' to brush aside this important motion

Flat Refusal to Cbhtliwe the Ьлш
Investigation of the 5™,

r\ . • r-i _л‘ sought to have action taken. Mr.
UntariO tlection Borden did not propose a debate. He

-, . , .. . only wanted to have the investigation
Criminalities, S&SÜSÏÏrSS

too mpeh latitude was given to this 
f matter last year and that the same 
, liberty would not be allowed again.
; It an investigation, were refused, the 
: government woiild be on trial now.
It it were to go to committee, it ought 

і to be done at once. .
і Sir Louis Düwles stated that the

wcome With Guilty Terror at the R«*e ; {^*со<їе? Md°^^twhat had. wSt 

lations Already Made( the Ministry Calls

OD Its Followers te Choke OIF All might have a good deal to do with
persons concerned in the West

6
I:

E:‘ $

Part of the Gov-■
L1--' ’ ,

were t
here sixteen months after the

І

he

:

ferent kind of courts for trying the 
same crimes. If Mr, Bordep had beep 
as anxious to get' Cummings, Farr 
and other accused persons punished 
as to make political capital, he would 
have brought the charges before the 
courts. Proceeding to the event of 
last yeer, Dr. Russell said he was 
convinced that the returning officer 
was Innocent of election fraud, and 
that he was too eltimsy and awkward 
to have performed the elight of hand 
operations attributed te him. 
Russell went into a long and ingenious 
argument and analysis of thé evidence 
in support of his theory of the inno
cence of CumfniBgs. 
doubt as to the correctness of the

your'■ ‘

Hands White■i

Which Laurier arid Cartwright Pro
fessed Ten Months Ago to 

Welcome With Avidity. '

SURPRISE won't hurt them. 
It has remarkable qualities for 
easy and quick washing of 
clothes, but is harmless to the 
hands, and to the most delicate 
fabrics.
Surprise ь a pure ьапі&ар.

ah-ca*e
eminent counted Investigation.

Sir Louis Davies protested that this 
did not amount to anything. (Opposi
tion laughter.) The minister protested 
that the evidence produced by Mr. 
Borden last year in respect_ to Bnxsk- 
vffie was of no value and made otit 
no case at all. There was never the 
slightest ground for investigation of 
that election. The case now was weak
er than it was then. Two deputies In 
Brockvflle had been prosecuted “ tor 
election frauds, one of whom was ati- 
qoltted and the other case was not 
comtlmiid. No doubt these were the 
strongest cases that could be found. 
In any case it was wrong to put them 
In peril a second time. The additional 
evidence produced by Mr. Borden on 
Friday was worth nothing. It was a 
portion of an affidavit of a man who 
claimed to have assisted in a conspir
acy and who was evidently purchase- 
able. Sir Louis declared that he and 
hie fellow liberals did ah they could 
to assist the Inquiry. He was con
vinced that Returning Officer Cum
mings of Cbibome was honest and did 
not substitute ballots.

Mr. Borden—How do you account 
for the fact that fifteen ballots differ
ent from the others got into the box ?

Sir Louis- Davies said one theory 
was that they were given outside to 
voters who voted for Holmes. Askkd 
how Cummings’s initials got on these 
bogus ballots. Sir Louis Davies said 
no one could say that they were CUin- 
mings’s initials.

Mr. Davin—Why, he swore so him
self.

Sir Louis thought this was qualified; 
afterwards.

As to Farr, the minister of marine 
said he had no sympathy for him. 
Farr was a drunken pereon. He was 
a tory—(opposition laughter)—and if 
he stuffed the box he probably did it 
for McLean, as he voted for him. 
(Renewed opposition laughter).

Sir Louis went further into the 
evidence as to the payment of money 
to Farr and contended that if Farr 
had 'done wreng he should have been 
nrcsecuted under the election! act. 
Now, said the minister, let us see 
where we stand. If there is any wrong 
dome- it could be punished in the elec- 

The enquiry into the 
would establish, a 

The examiné- 
was for all

In
;

Dr.

Huron to do with the erimtnal code ? 
Mr. Bennett—The criminal code

• ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO 
St. Stephen, N.B.

He expressedThere’ll not be a. ballot left” 
night after ejection Farr came to

where to go for his pay. Witness had | Farr, Mr. Russell said that he got 
given Farr 20 ballots marked for i drunk and, mixed things up, but 
Holmes, being part of a parcel receiv- j Holmes could not be blamed for Farr s 
ed from O’Gorman. Pritchett swears conduct. Farr was a conservative and 
that Cummings was brought to him j voted for McL< An. Taking up the 
for Instructions and received lessons ! Pritchett affidavit, Dr. Russell said he 
^nd ballots. An officer named Young j was a self-confessed criminal, and his 
refused to accept ballots and assist In i. statements could not be accepted. He 
the fraud. Pritchett himself acted as ; read affidavits from1 several of the de- 
sorutlneer in a poll where he Instruct- j putles in Brockvllle mentioned in 
ed the deputy. He saw this deputy Pritchett’s statement, contradicting 
substitute three ballots. He gave >. Pritchett's accusations so far as they 
some agents lessons in spoiling ballots were concerned/ Concluding at six 
during the counting by use of a piece 
of lead under the thumb nail. Pritchett 
says that on election night he rode In 
triumphant procession in "the same 
carriage With a chief organizer and 
Dan MksGillleuddy.

Pritchett’s seemd affidavit refers to 
the BrockviMe ejection. He went down 
there at the request of O’Gorman and 
met there Lewis, Smith, Vance Smith 
and the rest of the gang. Returning 
officers were brought to him one after 
another by (TGomcm. 
swears that he gave them lesson* and 
marked ballots which he obtained 
from O’Gorman. To the first one he 
gave fifteen and he brought back the 
same number of good ballots for which 
they were substituted. To another he 
gave 20, to a third IS and so on. The 
deputies were to have five dollars for 
each substitution. They Went to O’
Gorman for the money. Pritchett re
ceived $70 for his Share of the Job.

In his third affidavit Pritchett says 
that in September of last year he met 
Lewie, who wanted him to make affi
davit that he had never been to :
Brockvllle, offering him $100. 
fused to swear. The same Lewis was 
himself with Pritchett at Brockvllle.
Again he was sought out by Lewis at 
Detroit, who wanted him to give cer
tain testimony before the West Elgin 
commission. Pritchett refused to tes
tify unless he told the facts.

Now, said Mr. Powell, Pritchett 
swears bo these things. He Is in Can
ada. He can be prosecuted for per
jury. He says that he is not afraid of 
such prosecution. If Ms statements 
are true, it is certain that it was not 
Holmes and Comstock, but McLean 
and White, who were elected. It is 
certain that this gang has been going 
about from election to election taking 
part beside ministers on every fight.
Hon. Mr. Mulook and the other min
isters know that these pien were foot
pads. Sir Louis Davies might be 
ready to act as godfather to these cri
minals in their villainy, because he had 
shared the plunder. It was hardly to 
have been expected that the govern
ment, having put its hand to the 
plough last year, should now turn 
back.

In closing, Mr. Powell expressed the 
hope that Sir Richard Cartwright, 
who last year said the government 
courted investigation, would stand by 
that, even though Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
to whom was committed the care of 
the state, was now giving assistance 
to its worst enemies.

some
Huron matter.

j air Louis Davies insisted that the

Æsssiri sis Tjstæps
pointments of French translators for faith and courtesy to .nsist on 
Hansard West Huron, debate.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested in S#r Wilfrid Laurier claimed 
amendment that *n place of one of the members were absent who wanted to 
men proposed to be. appointed, a posi- take part to the discussion, 
tlon should be given to Mr. Gellnas. Sir Charles said these excuses were 
He was informed Mr. Geiinas did not evidently mere pretences If the pre
pass so good an examination as those mier would abandon th -m »nd s y 
selected, but he was not far behind frankly that he wanted another day 
•them and was said to be competent, te decide what course to take he

-,h* ЯшЖІІЇЇй

of the country and the reputation of

Further Enquiry.
ÎS

і

resort which should have been sought 
ш this occasion. Instead of that Mr. 
Borden of Halifax had taken his ap
peal to the committee, and the result 
wias that after the examination of ion 
witnesses and filling 
evidence the committee reported the 
case still Incomplete. Wihat evidence 
has the prosecution that was not pro
duced? Only that of , Pritchett, who 
had been Interviewed in Detroit by 
two lawyers, they promising not to 
prosecute him if he would come back 
to Canada and would make a state
ment. The conservatives had sent 
theft: organizers over to Detroit to 
make this corrupt bargain, a bargain 
which brought the whole conservative 
party within the law. (Conservative 
laughter).

6tr Charles Tupper—Does not the so
licitor general know that no conserva
tive could promise that Pritchett 
would not be prosecuted?

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said Mr. Pow
ell of Westmorland had told the house 
yesterday that such promise was

Ü і that

la
500 pages of

'

o'clock. Dr. Russell said as that par
liament had other work to do, and as 
there Were other courts for the trial 
or these cases, he had no hesitation in 
voting against the motion to resume 
the enquiry.

Mr. Geiinas should not be set aside if 
the facts were as stated.

~Er=H™ яЩяф&Мй
was far behind. The committee had desirous that the discussion 
decided to hold an examination and take place on another day than Mon- 
had recommended thèse who were day. 1
most competent. fair Charles asked it Laur er ,wmf

Messrs. Richardson and Somerville, premise to make it the first order for
liberal members of the committee, Tuesday ? __
strongly opposed Laurier’e pro- Ttle premier said that was the - 
gramme. They derived that the ap- tention and he would undertake to do 
polntmenta were recommended with 
impartiality, and Mr. Robertson said 
that Geiinas In Ms examination skip- was then taken up. 
ped all the hard sentences in the work Progress was made with the crim- 
he was called to translate. inai code and the house adjourned at

Sir Wilfrid Lauirier, after speaking 11.40 p. m. , 
twice, gave up the case, and the re
port of the committee was sustained.

Ho* Mr. Borden moved the first 
reading of his militia bill. He ex

il
.

1
should ROSS ROBERTSON,

independent conservative, of Toronto, 
spoke for ten minutes after dinner, 
saying that he thought parliament bad 
no higher duty than to see that, seats 
in its ranks were not stolen. He old 
not say that Pritchett was an arch
angel, tout' he was good enough to be 
employed by the liberal party to Con
duct an election campaign, and there
fore was good enough to give evidence made, 
about these elections. So far as he Sir Hibbert Tapper, reading Mr. 
could observe Sir Louie Davies showed Powell’s speech; showed that what Mr. 
the house that he was a victim of a Powell said was that “Pritchett told

the conservative organizer ‘If you fel
lows do not. prosecute me, І ш not 
afraid to come to Canada. The gov
ernment dare not •prosecute me. I 
know too much about them.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick turned aside to 
remark that the conservative party 
wthen in power never prosecuted any 

і who bad given way to Mr. Robertson, public offender, 
followed, reviewing the methods Sir Charles brought to his attention 
adopted on the government tide to the prosecution of McGreevy, who was 
head off Mr. Borden’s resolution. H? expelled from the house, and subse- 
oalled attention to the fact that every quently prosecuted successfully, ond 
argument used by Daviss, Britton and other cases.
Russell to show that the privileges 
committee was entirely unfit to try 
this case was equally good last year, 
when they were all to favor of sending 
this same case to the full committee.
Again, those members who were pro
testing against the Introduction of 
Pritchett’s affidavits b голоде they 
were made in De’roh were preventing 
the house from bringing Pritchett 
Within the very precincts of this cham
ber, where he can be cross-examined, 
and was open to prosecution for per
jury. The same members who object
ed to proof toy affidavits had brought 
other affidavits to contradict them.
Why did they not bring here the sign
ers of all.the affidavits on both sides 
and have them examined? As to the 
question of Jurisdtc’to.i, the fact still 
remained unquestione 1 that the refer
ence proposed by Mr. Borden was one 
the house had power to adopt. Neither 
Bir John Thompson nor Mr. Blake nor 
Btr John A. Macdona'd, nor any other 
jurist ever at any time questioned the 
right, nor did Sir Louis Davies nor Dr.
Russell. The question whether elec
tion officers were officers of the house 
was interesting, but not essential, and 
was only confusing the case. It was 
said that the ballot box was the cita
del of the „people’s liberties, but it was 
also asserted that the government was 
itself the citadel for the shelter of one 
class of scoundrels and that a rougher 
crowd of criminals occupied the out
side trenches. It might be necessary 
for the government to defend the 
trenches, because If they were carried 
the citadel Itself would go. There was 
a suspicion that two ministers, Mulock 
and Sutherland, were so mixed up 
with these election proceedings that 
they dare not allow the investigation 
to go on. In the history of the country 
only three investigations once . begun 
had been broken. One was Ogilvie’s 
inquiry into the Yukon scandal, which 
was broken off at a certain point. An
other was an enquiry into the retire
ment of Major Walsh from the public 
service, which Sir Charles Hibbert 
was allowed to carry on himself by 
examination of the records. In that 
matter the premier had recalled the 
permission to inquire tn public offi
cials. The third was this case. All 
were under this government, and all 
were broken off at the moment when 
the evidence began to be damaging 
and dangerous. After comparing the 
course of the ministers tn heading off 
this enquiry with the zeal displayed 
by some of them to making investiga
tions to the Manitoba elections of 1896,
Sir Charles Hibbert pointed out that 
the contemptuous reflections of Sir 
Louis Davies on the attitude of the 
opposition members was equally an 
attack on the attitude of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Richard Cartwright 
last year. He warned the government 
that the country was growing anxious 
about these scandals, and that if the 
ministers used their power to protect 
the criminals the people would hold 
them to strict and severe account.

. Pritchett
-

! it.
The discussion of the criminal code

NOTES.m first Class scare. He was evidently 
afraid that if the enquiry was re
sumed the charges would be erusta ined. 
It seemed that the government did not 
Intend to try to prevent or punish 
election crimes.

I Sir Charles Tupper has accepted the 
invitation of the Toronto public 

.. . school board to address the school
plained that it gave the government л|Мгеп on Bmplre Day.
power to appoint colonels. cri. Tyrwhltt, M. P., is steadily im-

Slr Charles wanted to know What
the necessity was for this bill. u was learned at the militia de-

Han. Mr. Borden said a number of partmeat today that Pte. G. Leonard 
eminent men had consented to be hon- оЄ the Oxford Rifles is danger-
orary lieutenant colonels, and he oua, wounded; Pte. A. R. McLean of 
thought it would be right to lift some Ле ШЬ Dufferin Rifles severely 
of them a grade higher. Besides, wounded, and Pte. E. Armstrong of 
there were some in active service who Ше R c A > Quob:ic_ 0nly slightly 
might fairly have rank of colonel. wounded. These names were included 

In reply to Sir Charles, Hon. Mr. , In the list received late Saturday 
Borden said this step had been recom- night Brown, the Toronto Mail and 
mended by General Hutton. Empire's correspondent, was wounded

Col. Prior got hold of the bill and jB tbe thigh, but he wires that it is not 
discovered that it gave power to ap- gerjeu^ 
point a major general, which Hon. Mr.
Borden had not mentioned.

II

He re- ! SIR CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER,

tlon courts.
Brockvllle case 
dangerous precedent, 
tier into West Huron 
practical purposes effective and com
plete. Inquiry as to Cummings show
ed that he was not guilty, and if Farr 
was guilty, he could be otherwise pun
ished. He repeated his statement that 
the privileges committee was a ba.d 
court to try questions of fact, and 
asked the house to vote down Borden's 
motion to resume the inquiry.

Sir Louis spoke over two hours amid 
almost the blank silence of his sup
porters, and was rather weakly 
cheered when he closed.

Ù.
?" After further discussion, Hon. Mr. 

Fitzpatrick got back to the subject, de
claring that nothing was proved last 
year, and probably nothing more 
would come on a renewal of the in
vestigation. The only new evidence 
w.as that of Pritchett, and it was a 
question for the government whether 
that man should be allowed to go at 
large, parading his own crimes and de
fying the government to prosecute 
him. Mr. Fitzpatrick went on to boast 
of the success of the government in 
the by-elections. The only accusa 
tions of fraud were in two constitu
encies, and in some provincial con
tests in Ontario, with which th? fed
eral government had nothing to do.

Sir Hibbert Tupper—The same ma
chine works for both governments.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that the con
servatives had tried to prosecute per
sons in Brockvilie and had failed.

Mr. Powe.ll—Because the witnesses 
escaped to the States.

Sir. Hibbert Tupper — And stayed 
there at the expense of the gentlemen 
opposite.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick asked why did 
not the conservatives prosecute the 
persons accused in West Huron ? H ' 
closed by saying that though the ho ire- 
had the right to adopt Mr, Borden's 
motion, it would be unwise to do sn.

:

1
OTTAWA, May 15.—AS soon as rou- 

Hon. Mr. Borden explained that the tine was over, Sir Louie Davies rose 
government had power now to ap- to announce the decision of the gov- 
point colonels in time of war and lieu- emment in respect to the West Hu- 
tenant colonels in time of peace. It ron and Brockvllle investigation. He 
was proposed to go a step further and bad not spoken long before 4t was 
give power to make colonels In time mode dear that the government to
ot peace and major generals in time tended to shut off further inquiry into 
of war.

!

:
: tJh-e operation of the machine.

Bir Louis began by admitting the MR. POWELL
said that Sir Louis Davies was at 
least not. lacking in boldness, though 
he seemed to be deficient in memory. 
He had charged Mr. Borden with de
laying proceedings, forgetting that 
Mr. Borden had at the earliest possible 
moment made the motion in the same 
way as it was made last year when 
the government accepted it. The min
ister of -marine was here now propos
ing want of confidence in his own 
leader. Every reflection which Sir 
Louis Davies made against the oppo
sition membeis who were pressing this 
motion, was equally a restraint on his 
own leader, who last year took the 
same ground. It was thought all right 
to refer the matter to a committee 
last year. Now what are they trying 
to do ? To break last year’s policy ? 
(Loud cheers.) Finding a series of 
crimes revealed, and knowing that if 
the edquiry went on they would be 
placed in the position of receivers of 
stolen goods, they reversed last year's 
policy and shut off further investiga
tion. (Cheers).

Mr. Powell went on to show from the 
evidence that all safeguards which the 
law throws around elections were 
disregarded. Officials whom the law 
requires to be sworn were not sworn, 
and false certificates were filed, as
serting that they had taken the oath, 
a large number of superfluous ballots 
were printed by McGillicuddy, who on 
his own showing had two hundred left 
about his establishment. Every sin
gle block of ballots sent tc the deputy 
returning officers had on the bunch a 
false statement of the number con
tained in it.

Sir Charles Tupper recalled the 
statement of Mix O’ReiU that the gravity of the case and by admitting 
population of the United States was tbat any officer or Individual who in
seventy millions, mostly colonels. He terfared to prevent the expression of 
hoped Dr. Borden was not going to ' public opinion at the polls, or after 
place Canada in the same position.

■
!

the ballots were cast, Should ÿe pun- 
Hon. Mr. Fielding moved the first 1 ished. It wias important, be Said, to 

reading of his civil service bill, pro- j deal with the matter property, and so 
viding for grade of junior second class, ; as Ho establish proper precedents. He 
with salaries beginning at $600 and ; thought the houe-з 'acted somewhat 
going up to two thousand dollars. In j hastily last year in opening up the 
special cases the salary was begun at case. The privileges and elections’ 
$700 and where a clerk is a graduate commlttse was a poor court to try 
at $860. questions of fact, though it was a

Hon. Dr. Borden read a despatch very good tribunal to try matters of 
from South Africa with the casualty law. The British parliament had di- 
llet already given to the press. He ! vested itself of the practice of In- 
also read correspondence between ! quitting into election cases and this 
Lord Minto, Mr. Chamberlain and the ; custom was followed in Canada. Sir 
war office, respecting proof of death ; Louis entertained itihe house by argu- 

sn. required to recover insurance of mem- ing that Mr. Boedea was responsible 
j,.uV. bers of the first contingent killed in for the delay in bringing the matter 

Africa. up. though Mr. Borden blamed the
slr Charles has ■ been pressing premier. (Mr. Borden iwas quite wrong 

.,'j.,7 strongly tor this proof. The war of- | in saying that Sir Wilfrid Laurier
ііШ- ,?ce DOW stetes that it is making all ] was the only member who asked that

îposslble speed to get the certificates his resolution Should stand as an un- 
ii;. „hlpeady, but fears that it may be some opposed motion.
• w.eeks before the official report can be ! Mr. Bouden, interrupting—I said, anfi

completed. j still say, tbat the only member who
Яйці -Sir Richard Cartwright moved the ] called out for the motion to stand was 

,.bouse into committee on his bill to the premier himself. I also said that 
- ,(continue the Pacific steamship subsi- ; the premier should have had enough
• :\> iflte8- I regard for the honor of the country
-vii'-ii -When this was disposed of the so- 1 and of parliament to have himself on

[Mjtor general proposed that the house ; the first possible occasion proposed 
■i;ic teke, ap the criminal CotUv that the inquiry should be resumed.
•' . ,r V<-, Charles Tupper -mid that there (Opposition cheers,)

.WWirS» important motion already be- air Louis Davies—The premier has 
^£opè[, jhe house concerning the "West ( control of the order of business. 

-№:■%$№ *”6 Brockvllle elections. It ; (Opposition laughter.) Sir Louis went 
ti (.was altogether without precedent to on to say that Mr. Borden’s amend- 

abandon that grave question, which ‘ ment had been described as a wamt of 
was an amendment to swpply and to , confidence motion and that the

й

I

M і
mm MR. BRITTON,У

liberal, of Kingston, Ont., followed 
arguing that no offences were proved 
last year in committee and that Prit
chett’s statements were worth noth
ing. He expressed the view that a 
committee of the house was the worst 
possible tribunal for this sort of en
quiry.

-з
! -;u

-Wjij
MR. CASGRAU6,

conservative, of Montmorency. sai<l 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick was an able 
criminal lawyer and had savëd many 
rascals from the punishment they Cm- 
served. He never had a harder cas-\ 
or more unsatisfactory clients than in 
the present case. The government took 
ample time to consider and consult, 
and had had apparently decided that 
it was safer to stop the "inquiry than 
to allow it to go on, though they ha>l 
decided otherwise last year.
Cas grain charged that the crimes now 
charged were net isolated cases, to te 
dealt with by ordinary legal procès». 
It was an organized conspiracy oper
ated in all by-eiccticns all over Can 
ada. Respecting Pritchett’s affidavit, 
his opinion was that it had the stamp 
of truth, in that It was definite as m 
time, place and names. In any ere 
the statements were such tha* 
chett ought to be brought here to tell 
his story, and to face the persons whom 
he accused. In dosing, Mr. Casgram 
pointed cut that the situation now was 
about the same as in the last year? of 
the Mackenzie government, when tlm 
trap door trick was devised. The gov
ernment of the day now felt their 
power going, and resort was had 
these devices. He bad reason to be
lieve that the same expedients which 
prevailed in Huron had- been attempt
ed in Sherbrooke, but had failed there. 
The scandals under dismission 
such that he' was surprised that 
Messrs. Holmes and Comstock did not 
demand this inquiry or resign their 
seats. It was lue to the honor of the 
country that these acoisations should 
be proved iroundless or that the guilty 
persons, whatever, their station, should 
be punished.

m
MR. BENNETT,

conservative, of Slmooe, Ont., follow
ed with a vigorous and spirited attack 
on “the machine,” showing how it had 
been protected by the grit govern
ments at Ottawa and Toronto.

I

Еч>

MR. RUSSELL
of Halifax moved the adjournment of 
the debate at 1L30.

The opposition suggested that he 
Should go on with the debate.

Sir Wilfrid Lauirier said Mr. RuaseM 
was not well, and Mr. FoSter, who 
was leading the opposition, promptly 
consented to adjournment.

Replying to Mr. Foster, Hon. Mr. 
Fisher said the Canadian exhibit at 
Paris was to an advanced state of 
preparation. He had no further news 
about Sunday closing.

•Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had no

Mr.5

1
s

::tt- -ю

1

I
. , _ _____ ........ ___ gov-

take ,yn. other orders. ' eminent supporters, if they preferred
. SjrÿWilfrid Laurier said the criminal ■ to go on with supply, were bound to 

code -toas held over last week at the vote against it. 
réqiiüet of Mr. Foster because Mr.

CONTINUING AFTER DINNER,
Mr. Powell showed that McGillicuddy
printed and gave out a larger number information as to when Tarte or Slf- 
of ballets than appeared on his re- ton would come home, 
cord, thus making possible the sub- NOTES,
stitciibn. Sir Louis Davies may com- —. ,mend Cummings, said Mr. Po^ll but
I find it impossible on any hypothesis ÎL ^ ^ Hon*

Sir Louis Davies said that amend- to clear Cummings of perjury. Again я SUp*
The premier made no reply and the ment did tot require to be amended, and again he swore that the initials ^lementary vote toaay *86,818’ 

speaker left the ofcstr. j but in this case the government sup- on bogus ballots were his, and it was OTTAWA, Ont, May 16.—Dr. Rus-
Жг vbftrt?8 Hibbert Tupper said the porters ware obliged to take the whole impossible that they could be his sell resumed the discussion of the

-VK- ОДРЬРФііВ Wab n°t going to be handled of it or noue, though they might be unless he stole the good ballots for West Huron and Brockvllle election
r.::v In Libia roAe. way. He moved that the | wfi-umx to леззрt the West Huron in- which they were substituted. As to steals He" began by saying that Mr

I quiry and not the Brockvtile part. Farr, Sir Louis Davies had said that he Rordén should have made his motion
his feet' He said that the criminal ' SSSSSSl?1to *£££ toke'tto^arfiret “^tole o^poriunUy

codeywaa pof tpened as a favor to the apect than when exactly the same re- steal votes from his own party. thls year to ~et tbe matter before the
opposition, end the opposition should solution was accepted by the premier Mr. Powell went on to show that 25 house Mr Russell went on to nrn-

: .-K.'RfcW bff wJOling to discuss it. The lest year? ballots were taken from McLean In test against the suggestion made as
house w<w-,nhvnys thin on Monday and Sir Louis Davies satid there were Fair’s poll and Holmes’s ballots, print- he said, by seme members that’ th*» SOLICITOR GENERAL FÏTZPAT-
Friday, and H was important that all members of the house who did not be- ed on another kind of paper, put in seatB Qf Holmes and Comstock were at RICK

..«resent Have that the Brockvllle case needed their place, while exactly 22 ballots of gtake. and tbat they ought to resign. that in his omlnion the Кол
reminded Letoter ttat to go to the committee. He then the same kind of taper as thfse latter The proceedings could not bring about ^ Jd іh, d 
the premier s-ated that died the action of parliament to the were missing from another poll. He that result, and if it could defso the hot , ^

the hepeq.r,a-ould exhaust all bills on Queen’s county case, where the house read the McNlsh confession, admitting opposition would be the greatest suf- .®fte?t,ve

ü
II Mr Borden—Was ithe amendment

wab n°t present. I moved by Mr. Russell to amendment
6615 that this action was to supply and supported by the gov- 

taken before Borden’s motion was eminent a want of confidence motion?

F to

-s-,-:

committee rise.
This brought Sir Wilfrid Laurier to

■

■

Itf
-

MR. BELL OF P. E. L 
followed, and Mr. Osier, conservative, 
of Toronto, was the last speaker.

Mr. McCTure moved the adjournment 
of the debate.
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barrel to the New Tork F 
РИМ that the British par 

an appointee of the I not give Canada the 
t, says he knew noth-1 of the larger sise of his baa 

toe of It. Yet ail agree the* the per- I The British buyer Is perhaps i
sonation was done and that the offi* 1 mindful of Mb own Interests !
cere who took the, positions тапіри- J than these people think. He may I Perhaps it Sir Wilfrid had not been I

be unjustly Judged when it is as- | hearted off by hto friends In the matter I
-----  , . 1 eumed that he Is as blind -as Peter Bell I of TKr. Gellnas, he would have been IWe have therefore this queer state j and that I better natured over the order dt busf-

tA Ж*™*»*™? «п®*вУ- л b , to the rim npss yesterday. As it was. he showed
g*£ ÏÏÏS; -A'*г^п5.,2,«îьrг■• ЧН

, J? irietn eot re- And it is nothing more. P^ltlon deslred to settle the West
Stole Into West E№. got re 6 g. d. S. Huron motion before going back into
^Лта^2ІІ<>ав -------- MUs- Sir Wilfrid has a theory that if 1 After some vainglorious compart-1 The govetnmemt apologists plead

OOirAWA, May 15.-When Sir WB- the government holds a bill over in or- еош between the readiness of Sir Wil- that there «an be no more evidence to
I frld baurler Started on yesterday's der that the house may have better I frld for an Investigation and the ai- Produce. But they know that nine

authorities by the poll «eras I Journey Black Oare got on the horse information, either because the bill is I leged action of the late government in witnesses were sent away last year at-
. -act--- I behind him. Sly Wilfrid was worried I not printed, or because it is not ex- I similar cases the government organ ter they had been brought to testify.

The Exposures that Have Been Bade AM jneln „ пягпГ’nsrian" atooUt vMr' Gellnas' ^ gentleman la plained, or because some members are] proceeds: They know that Returning Officer
. __ , . their returns in a false name, assign а brother-in-law of Mr. Demerals, one} absent who could throw light on it, 1 ____ . . . Parr, the most important witness In

Only the Fringe of Darker Ones on the ed -their pay to well-known party men ^ ^ шецЙ)Єга for Montreal who sup- that he Is conferring à great favor on І іес^омЗьюст‘‘ttooSgbout *in th«01mX] the whole case, has not been heard,
Horizon—The Mgebine Has the Ministry 1в , Place, maalpulated halloas, J ports the government but shows a the opposition, and disqualifies them I Definite chargee against the conduct of by- because he wee “kept low" last year.
_ .. _ . etole baMote. used forged ballots, ana i tendency to find fault. Geftnas Is also I from afterwards objecting to any- I elections will be inreetigated by toe home, I Witnesses hove sworn he told them of
by the Throat, then went awny. When the case a coualn ^ Mr. Tarte’s private secre- thing he does. It can hardly be cal-1 и^епю^в^Ь*nractteM^aTare afield substituting twenty-two votes. Vesti-

was Investigated they escaped to a I tary and has a pull. But Mr. Gellnas j led a favor to the opposition that the I to have existed.” ...,, і, І топу was given showing that the gow-
forêtgn country, one of them oeoiar- i no pull with the debates commit- 1 apple bill was held over until the ар- I ■— - I eminent organizer hired him -to run
tog that he dM so at the request of the t(9e That committee has had Sore I pie packers were heard from, as the I And to another article the Globe, I away from the trial. Above all, they
organization and that he received «то I trouble with the French translators I government must have as much In- I after incorrectly stating the attitude I know (that there to to this province a
a month for staying away. We find I and fo»s been driven by adversity to | threat In having the legislation right I <* the late government to respect to j man who sweero that he taught more 
.these todividaule, and the person® un- j become strictly non-partisan. The U* anyone else. But Sir Wilfrid calls I the Queen’S county case, says: “It to ] than a dozen deputy returning offl- 
der whom they say they acted, de- English. Hansard staff to all right. The Kit a courtesy when he consents to ad- I a matter for gratplatlon that, these I cere how to steal ballots, and stuff hal- 
scribed as “Pree.ons threshing ma- French reporting staff to up to the j«ura a. measure for further.Informa- I evh examples have bteen brushed, aside j lot boxes, -that he hired them to do it, 
!“fe_ e6andiard- Bat .gentlemen whose tion, and this courtesy, according to І РУ the premier and that parliament produced and marked the forged bel

duty “ te to translate the English Wm, demands that no one should oh- j has agàto assumed guardianship of tots toy them, end was paid by the 
«on night before the votes werecouo I speeches into French for the French ject, even though hë breaks Of a want I toe dignity and authority.” I gwermnent organizer® for his ser-
teid, and a tedegmun signed by ms eyyon of Hansard have kept the de- 1 Qf confidence debate In the middle. I The Montreal Herald boasted that Г vtc-îs. This man is here reedy to tes- 
naime reaching MaNlsh the same night I bates committee In boiling water for I ^ — - 1 “When asked yesterday to refer the I tify, and to toe cross-examined. The
oongratulatlng him on Ms election and I years- .Meanwhile the senate is struggling J two election oases to a parliamentary I officers whom he Instructed and with
dtalmkng credit far the maxmtoe. We J ------- I with the money lenders’ bill. Senator I committee, Sir WQfrtd,baurler assent- whom he bargained, whose names he
find this -same Preston on the very I C. Beaucoliel, M. P., was chairman Dabdurand had to give it up last year. I ed off hand.” The Halifax Chronicle gives, can toe brought and sworn. Yet
next day appointed by the dominion I of the committee until he became post- but he is fighting it out on-the same I correspondent spoke of the surprise sir Louis Davies, & minister of the
government inspector of immigration j master of Montreal. Two years ago a I line this , session. The principal clause I which the minister gave the opposition crown, begs the house to believe that
agencies, though he had never had op- I very good translator had to be dis- j discussed yesterday provides that the I “by promptly agreeing to give the in- there is nothing left for the сотмий-
portunity to know anything about lm- missed because it was allegid that he 1 rate of interest on sums not exceeding I vestigatlon asked for.” Quotations tee to do. He argues with pathetic •
migration, and sent awa.y to Europe | had been an offensive tory partisan. | five hundred dollars shall not be more | might be made from the St. John Tele- | intensity that the committee to a poor
at a salary of $3,000 a year. We find I The committee allowed Mr. Beausoiiel 
also that Organizer Lewis, who Mr. I to engage his substitute, end he intro- 
Piritcbard swears gave him the I duc-ed a man from Montreal. It 
money, and who says he did not, is the I turned out that Mr. BeausoHel’s friend 
same who was convicted of bribery j had never translated -a line and 
in another election case to. the face of I couldn’t do it. He simply farmed out 
his oath to the contrary. The judge hte share of the work. The sub-con-
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OTTAWA LETTER. •si* ms of th« government toer it. shah stay there - 
i year ago. Then the out by the force of a go

■ , , ,.................^ .. ■ rejoicing over^Sil iwfty. ■ Ttee enquiry
Laurier] manly stand of the premier, vaid: and pertly completed.

‘The very life of the house of соштопв toe€n P«vcd. Sir uouis «у
to at stake, in coneerytotthe purity of its Britton contend that there to rawfas-oS? is*
corruption in election. -Mr, Borden made) moudiy by the committee of
srvssre. m st-'a.-na
all the house of commons knew .that the I««*edtaes are incomplete and that 
investigation for wfoich he had asked was the camm-ittee ta not in a position to
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Col.andthe Laurier of Last July 
the Laurier of Today.■’ -

lated ballots.

Some Pointed Reasons Why the 
Premier Now Refuses Investi

gation Into the Broek- 
vUle and West 

Huron Crimes ,

:•, /il
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;OTTAWA, May 14.—Before this is 
printed you will know what action the 
governmtnt proposes to take respect
ing the Brockville, and West Huron 

It is difficult to see how the

' - 5

-,charges.
premier can escape ordering the en
quiry to be n.sumed after the evidence 
of last- year and the statements made 
by Mr. Borden on Friday. Let us re
call the language used' last year by 
the premier when 
brought up. 
daring that the liberal party had al
ways held and still believe “that the 
purity of elections must be guarded 
at all costs and at all hazards,” went 
on to say : “With regard to the West 
Huron election, I am free to say at 
once that having heard the statement 
that -the hon. gentleman has made and 
which I understand he is prepared to 
substantiate upon his standing as a 
member of the house, he has made 
a prima facie case which I say, with
out any hesitation, must go -to the com
mittee on privileges and elections.” 
This case did go to the committee, 
which found that certain frauds were 
perpetrated in two polling districts, 
but did not complete the- enquiry. 
Therefore the case for continuing is 
surely as strong as was the case for 
beginning.

-

the matter was 
Sir Wilfrid after de-

'

than twenty per cent., and ten per | graph, St. John Globe, Montreal Wit- I body to find out taxits. But there was 
cent, after judgment. If this lçoks I ness and other liberal papers, all re- I not a mam to the house before him, or 
Ще a large interest it is held to be a I ferrlng with pride to the course of Sir I behind him, who does not know that 
considerable reform, since the present | Wilfrid in demanding an Investigation. | Sir Louis’ grievance against the com.-

mittee is that it has found out too 
many facts.

I

rate is said to be sometimes one hun
dred to two hundred per cent, on short ,

, ■ Mj- „ -, і , -j, ...... , . . loans. Senator McMillan desired tot would suppose that some of the 8<>v-
decided that be could not believe aim tractor occasionally was on time, but I impVove on the Dandurand bill and I ernment organs, some government I The affidavits read by Mr. Powell 
and inflicted upon him the penalty of I sometimes neither the man nor his і тоуед tj-at the maximum rate should | supporters In the house, and even j win no doubt be printed to full. They 
the law. I copy could be found, and Mr. Beau- ! jje twelve per cent, and that only on 1 some ministers, would bold that It is 1 are the sworn statements of a man

1 eollel’e friend, whose disposition was I i<,ans 0j thirty days and less. He pro- I no toss important now than last year, I who was to the thick of the fight and
To turn to a non-political subject I convivial, was an incumbrance. Mem- j nosed that the rate of interest after 1 "that the purity of elections must he I jn the confidence Of the organizers 

there is a good deal of Interest In the j bers complained because they could judgment should be only six per cent., 1 guarded.” In the country there are I whey, the elections were -on. It Is cer- 
apple question. The minister of agri- I not get the French edition of their I vhich Is all that is allowed now in I perhaps many liberals who believe I tain that he Is not a god man. If he 
culture considers it important to es- | speech for circulation among their I aame o{ the provinces. Senator Pow- 1 that “the sanctity of the ballot, the j were, the Lewises, the ОЧЗогтапд and 
tablish regular and definite grades of j Quebec constituents. The debates I ep supp0rts the rate in the original I sanctity of the rights if the people,” is j the other members erf the machine
fruit and to stamp thereon the name | committee grew desperate and decided | ьш Senator Dover says he is a free I worth as much now as it was last j would mot be able to hire him to steal
of every packer. This general princi- ] to dispose of the nomtoafl reporter. I trader to money and does not believe I July- The premier has apparently I oometituemcies. It may be that what 
pie seems to be approved, but the de- | Mr. Beausoiiel refused to put the mo- ( ln the bill at all. Sir Mackenzie Bow- ■ concluded that he Was wrong In say- | he says Is not true. But he makes 
tallsof the bill, especially the one re• I tlbn, Зо that Mr. -Richamteon wae j ell propose)j to increase ‘the thirty | Mg that “nobody ought to be shield- j these statements on oath and 6s within 
quirlng that the size of the apples I obliged to take the choir and out the j days of ц,е amendment to ninety, I ed who hais dene wrong,” and that he I reach -of -the courts, which con try 
shall be stamped on the barrel, gives j thing through. I which was accepted. Senator Poirier I made a mistake in declaring that "we I him for perjury. For the statements
pause to seme of the members. Mills | -------- I did not ob,ept to tWentv ner cent I should know henceforth and forever | are not only made to the Buffalo affl-
of Annapolis is strongly in favor of | This year the case was still very I thought six ner cent after ! that the will of the people must be I davits, but at St Thomas at (the court
Inspection and grading, but he does | bad. Some translators were away be- ] ... pnmitrh Mr McM-llan I exprersed as the people wished to ex- j of enquiry. Those eleven men whom
not believe in legislation made hastily hind, some made so bad a rendering I мд twelve ner cent amend- press It” It may be that some of I he says he toetructed are all within
and repealed the next session, as hap- I that it was necessary to get a new | thou eh Sir Mackenzie Bowell I his followers have not the same rea- I reach and may contradict him. Mr.
pens with so many bills of this class, version and burn up the old one, while "\en^Jnouen After fuXr dlsTsslon Uon for changing their mind. If Sir Britton says they w.tti do so, but
He holds that the legislation should the revised Hansard, English and !£“erea r^UPL from twentv ner Richard nq longer holds that the why does not Mr. Britton allow the
be gone into carefully, for the benefit French, was kept waiting for copy. t^elvebvT voteof twefe to house “should not divest itself of con- investigation to go on and give them
not only of the speculator and buyer The committee era* heroic and re* “Lven Mitotv alv* clause ЧгаяЬгоІ over its own officers,” and Has | their chance?
dt apples, but also of the farmer and solved to call in two capable examln- Jhe Mnety daYS clause was the 8tatement that “the
producers. He Is altogether in favor Urs, bring in all the translators and ^ Jtpr todgmentteslxner cent government invite investigation,” he Mr. Powellpresentedtiiecase wlth
of having the name of the packer on alii wiho wanted to be translators, hold w7S atoted The 'b îl Z amended may have some difficulty in taking all great strength *У
the barrel. Mr. Mills produced a Un examination and appoint the men ^as adopted^ The bill as amended I ,g qwq former admirers down with the evidence token lart year tlM-t un- 
Jetter from Mr. Peter Innis, who had w<lto did their work the best. Mr. De- ^111 probably pass the other stages ^ Gne may imagine a supporter doubted frauds bad token place, that 
consulted with R. S. Eaton, John E. celles the librarian, and another ac- aI^ F^ter” asbecame a neigh- of Sir Wilfrid or Sir Richard repeating forged
qtarr -Robert Starr and other nrorni- I compiliahed scholar were asked to bel НОПі JW1* ^ os ter ras oecame a neign I wb,AfUb , tribute to a #1p • 1 turning officers were guilty of violât-nentannlegrowers. TheyagreeTat examiners. They set the candidates to bor of the premier. He la living on WhLttor >' tnbutL I mg-the low and of-perjury. He appealed
time isPrequlred for the discussion of work to turn a few pages of senate ®aby ave?V?®’ ln fasten I strongly to toe house to say toot even

The КЧпе’ч Countv Board of I oratory into French and reported the I Roberts Allan. News travels fast In j go fanent so i0et! the light withdrawn if the government side could claim 
Trade also oblected to the use of the result. Out of some 25 candidates a these а&У8 and Mr- Allan, who is trav- which once he wore! - that the conservatives had been guilty
word “Canadian” to the ^xclusmn of dozen were set aside as incapable and elHng to Italy, saw in Milan a copy of The storyJrem to gray hairs gone Qf ^pt practices, it did not foUow
tor w, id "Nova Scotia” in™ection toe others were classified according to the Londcn Times containing an ас- . Forev.e' more. * that either party could condone the
with these armies Thev believe that their merit. All this was done without count oC the fire a few days before. He Let not the land, once proud of hm i crime of .ballot bteahng. Even thoughN,v.Tc«Â «Р,.. 2г commlttae ortie „«.lijr, toow- « «« o.blo» to Mr. Fo.ttr o*.ri„S i„ tr.ro ^cor^pt-
nutation than Canadian apples gen- tog the names of the candidates. To him his house. Dishonored brow. ing toe votera in some oanstltuenele^
erally. Mr. Mills himself believes in they were represented by _____ S‘ D' ~ But let lt8 humbie sons, instead, I

adlan products5 Ьи^ЕшГїЬіпкз toat ’ ------- OTTAWA, May 16.-“\Ve have al- longFuZnf^ffor^the dead, that this new class of crime should be
adian products, but si ill thinks that When the committee met to make “ ways held and we are prepared to ‘ m sadness make. sanctioned and protected by pariia-
Nova^ Scotia shou d get the benefit of reccmmen(1ation only one member “ hold now, that the purity of elections , „ _ h . , . . ment
the high reputation of Nova Scotia t|fl u ,|w namil іпЛ “must be guarded at all costs and all Of a11 naURht
^ruit- ‘ make the appointment on party lines. I “ hazards. ***** The hon. gen- I A falien angel’s pride of thought,

This was Champagne, of Hull, *and the I “man * * * has made a prima facie j Still strong in chains. і was
Mr. Kaulbach in the interest of the I wbc,le committee was against him. I "case which I say without any hesi-I . e lg ne. trom those great eyes I that the government is now taking,

people of Lunenburg, asks for an op- I Summerville of Brant, Ellis of St. I “ tatlon must go to the committee on I The soul ts fled: I the strongest impression against the
portunity to consult with his consti- John> Richardson of Manitoba, all I “ privileges and elections. * * * * I When faith is lost, when honor dies, j government was created by the speech
tuents, and Mr. Fraser supports the I good liberals, agreed with Bergeron, I “ Such Is (the sanctity of the ballot, The man 18 dead’ I at the minister of marine. Contrasted
contention that the Nova Scotian ар-I L,a Riviere, and the conservatives that I ” such is the sanctity of the rights of I Then, pay the reverence of old days I with toe premier’s speech of last year,
pie is the test grown in Canada. There | lt Wou!d be better to decide without I “ the people, * * * * that the gov- j To his dead fame; though Sir Louis spoke two hours, and
was naturally some objection by the knowing names and to decide on merit I “eminent will not offer any objection I Wa,k ^®kwai^e’ the shame.6 SaZe' the premier only ten minutes,
Ontario members to this opinion, but | oniy- gc r came about that three I " to the case (Brockville) also being I ------- | wretched ajpology of Sir Louie
Mr. Borden of Halifax supportîd it by I new men were recommended in the I “ referred to the committee. * * * I It stiems to be hardly worth while I its own condemnation. That was
a reference to the report cf Prof. I ої inefficient men on the staff. I “ If wrong has been done in these el- j to describe Sir Louis’s argument, a I æen and felt ln the utter absence of
Robertson, who says that Nova Scotia I ------ . | " ectlons, cobcdy ought to. be shield- | pretty full report of which has already j enthusiasm: among toe government
apples are sold as such, while those I The report was submitted yesterday,] •• ed r anyone had contravened the] appeared. From first to last it was j supportera. Some of them looked
grown elsewhere in the dominion are I but the premier had been seen be-] “iaw it is fair and right that this j an appeal against the action of the I guilty, some looked brazen, but none
sold as Canadian. It is suggested j forehand. Mr. Galinas, the brother- j •< should be investigated, and that we | premler last year. The minister of mar-j appeared to be saittofed. All the at-
that all apples In Canada may be ] in-law and cousin aforesaid, was one ] <* gfoould know now, henceforth and j lne> now gays that the committee,which tempts to bring out the ringing ap-
marked Canadian, and that Nova Sco- ] of the translators who would have to ] « forever, that the will of the people ] Wss all right last year, is now all I plause which. Sir Louis loves so well,
tia fruit may be designated by the] go. Sir Wilfrid asked the report tq j .. must ^ expressed as the people] wrong. that the house which last year tolled miserably. It to a bad case,
name of the province ln addition. | be amended so as to leave him ln of- ] .. wJsh to express it, however severe ] had retained control over these mat- ] and though toe members may feel

flee. He argued that since Gellnas ] <» the consequences may be on one side j tera bas now nothing to do with them ; j that the case would be still worse If
was almost as good as those who had | « or fhe other.” I that the proper remedy and resort for I ita*e committee were allowed to expose

. . passed, he cught, as an old servant, to] , ,. , I the persons wronged Is the courts of | -the machine, they feed sick of themembers. He says. I be ret£jnpd- ®nd P01 in a strong plea] -< i fully subscribe to the doctrine I làw He talked as if there were dan- | wfoole matter.
Jeman (Mr. Borden of Halifi ) I to set aside by so much the report of I ■< that, even if you do not choose to go I ger of establishing a precedent by ac-. ...
right in-saying that Nova Scotia ap- the committee. After Mr. Bergeron .. t0 the courts, this house has not di- citing Mr. Borden’s motion, and What is the reason of Sir Wilfrids 
pies have a belter reputation in thelhad explained toe situation. Sir Wil- « vested itself, and should not divest ^nis the house to stand by a prece- change ? The situation must be bad
English market than the apples sold. Ь frid etul persisted In the attempt to - iteelf, of control over its own offi- den“ whlch he says, was made in the when the premier turns his back oa
as Canadian. In the port -hey are control the house against the com- « cerg gil. the government invite in- optons county case. As a matter of the course adopted last year. But
all entered as Canadian, but in the mlttee. vesti„ation.. „ „„«1 nTtween Baird and some things have happened since. The
market and at auction sales one is -------- vestuatson. _____ | fact, the case I machine has been investigated in El-
known as Nova Scotian and the other] Then came a bad twenty minutes | The flrst of these quotations is the I King Л\а8 aPtLd nn a gin and elsewhere.

Mr. PreStoa, who is now testifying as Canadian. I am not prejudiced, j for the premier. Mr. Bergeron ex- j language of the premier of Canada, committee ana me nous- acrea loyers bave been sentenced as crim-
at West Elgin, to trying to dear him- because I do not come from either ] plained that they had tried to make] The seCond is the language of Sir I report nom the committee, a - lnals gome have turned Queen’s evi-
sedf of.;reeponslbiMty tor .the machine Nova Scotia or Ontario, but I must j the award on merit -simply and had j Rivard Cartwright, minister of trade I 5?°“ wWch . Bore upon, bvldence Some ere prepared to tell the
toat has borne his name. He swears say that for the last two years the undoubtedly selected the best men. and commerce. They spoke on the Qaaens cc‘J£!y. У truth The names of men very close
that he did not tell anybody to "hug Nova Scotia apples have enjoyed a] Mr. Gellnas had failed altogether, and rame dey supporting a motion for in- evidence . anfl !Lmin I to the ministers are bandied about the
it.” All he did was to write a de- better reputation in the English mar- did not get mere than half through vestigatlon into the Huron and Brock- b]:ougbt betore I corridc-ra. Ministers themselves were
spatdh from Toronto /jongratulating ket than have the apples coming from | his work in the time specified. As j election cases. With their ap- M**' ^ftere wa8 , tn the facts I in Brockville and Huron tftth these
MicNtohi and telling a friend to put in Ontario and Quebec and sold as Can- ] to his previous record, his best friends provaI these cases were referred to the j 7 ** WaUfn^Hnn nf Tvcrv m-mber I miscreants, of whose crimes they en •
something about the threshing ma- adian. The Nova Scotia apples have | were those who said the least about committee. The action of the govern- ] ta tae 6atlslacuon 01 елегу | joy the benefit. The exposures that
chine. This was considered appropri- а special reputation, and I venture to it. That sturdy partisan, Mr. Sum- ment waa cheered proudly by the ] of the llouse" _____ | have teen made are only the fringe
ate, so he says, because toe tories In :ay that that reputation Is due to the mer ville, followed in the same line. He w,hole ministerial side in the house. It] In tho Queens county case the house of darker ones cn toe horizon. Does
Elgin had a good deal to say about fact that the Nova Scotian packers said that Gellnas did not pass at all. -^g applauded in toe government declined to decide who was entitled to anyone suppose that Pritchett has
Preston’s threshing machine. He sign- and shippers have bean doing an hon- ] He had not finished the work. aL ] pregs_ Qn e, ery stump from that day thc SPat but left that matter for the j told all he knows ? He had not been
ed toe telegram and toe friend, whom est business and that the japples in j though he had skipped all the hard Untu the beginning of this session ora- ] colu4 in the present case the de • | closeted with the (yCermans, the
he does not know by name, put in the their barrel are exactly what they sentences. This revelation of the tors SUppCrting the 'government, and feated candidates are not claiming the j Lewises, the Sullivans, for nothing,
injunction to do .toe hugging. It does purport t-o be.” | translator's method rather amused the ministers themselves, have called the I geatg- -phe committee was rtot asked ] Dees anyone, suppose that toe saintly
not matter much about this detail, -- | house. Men wondered what Rr. Bus- people to witness that, whatever oth- ] fQ decide as to the right of Holmes or ] Prestem, inspector of immigration
since ithe fact is established by sworn Mr. McNeill had a conversation with sell’s or Mr. Davln’s speeches would er governments bad done, this mihlstry Comstock to sit in the house Thé agencies and hugger of the machine,
evidence that Mr. Preston had charge a gentlemkn to whom a man boasted be like after the hard sentences had has welcomed and assisted the investi- whole question Is whether officers of l is here for fun ? There to no doubt
of the campaign, and since he says that he had packed some thousands been eliminated. Mr. Summerville gation ot election frauds. the hotige who held polls In by-elec- now, whatever there was before, that
himself that he took down as his as- of Ьаїтеїв for shipment to the United went on to tell of Mr. Beausôlell s ______ | t}ong haye tx^n guj^y cf fraud, per-1 toe story of West Huron and of
distants Mr. Vanoe, Cap. Sullivan, Kingdom and put good apples at the | achievements in procuring translators, It is not so much a matter for anger I ju_. ballot stealing, and other of- Brockville, if told In full, would drag
Happens, Macdonald and BeU, giv- top and bottom, while the greater and boldly assured the premier that м c„, ahame and pity that a govern-1 fencés against toe rights of the elec- down some men in high places. The
ing them a» somp mouey to use in the part of the barrel was mere rubbish, n would never do for him to reject ment which took this bold attitude ] tors ‘ Moreover, Sir Louis Davies in- apologists in the house know this. The
elections for "legitimate” purposes. In general the feeling of the house is the report. Mr. Richardson declared lagt y£ar 8h0uld now be using its ma-| gieted upon the right of toe house to ’country must at least have strong sus-

undouttedly ln favor of a rigid irspec- that only cne member of the commit- j0rity to choke off the enquiry which determine who was elected in Queens pidons. But the machine itself, the 
tion and proper precaution which will j tee tried to introduce politics into the rs own leader invited. On one side of | COunty, and the action which he now unsavory gang who yet dare to re
fix the responsibility on the right j question. He tad been turned down the house yesterday the expression was | cr€S incorrectly sat' a justification of main in the country, constitute the
parties, and will guarantee to the | and Mr. Richardson proceeded to turn rather one of contempt than of anger. | b^g own attitude he then Indignantly power which paralyses the premier and
English purchaser fair and honest the premier down also. It was point- (to the other the expression of feeling condemned * ' the government. Every man of them
value for his money. There is, now-1 ed out that the French Hansard was waa vastly different from that which ------- has the ministry in his power. Each
ever, some doubt as to the provision more than 700 pages behind, so that applauded the premier’s stand ten] But after all what is the use of talk- 0f them can pull down one of these
of the bill and its penalties. It is the people in Quebec who followed that montbs ago. | Ing about precedents of thirteen years ruidrs from his seat, and perhaps is
feared that honest packers may be at version had now about reached the    ] a^o? The; precedent ln tills case was i3 abie to send distinguished and in-
tfae mercy of their employes. It is budget speech. In the end .the pre- After hearing the two hours’ speech established test year by unanimous fluentlal men in the party behind the 
also clear that the requirement as to mler gave up the case and Mr. Gellnas- ^ gir j^ouie Davies, deprecating the | action on this identical cage. Sir Wti-
the measurement of apples through doom was decided. hasty action of his leader last year. | frld Daiurter lad the house In taking
the core may be confusing to the far-   pleading that the committee to which ] this action and Sir Charles Tupper
mer and packer. Some members ap- Dr. Borden is taking power to make slr ■ypiifrid’ Laurier proudly commit- ] warmly congratulated the premier qn
pear to think that too British pur- colonels ln time of peace, and generals ted tbe case ten months ago, was an the course adopted. Here is the pre-
chaser by auction Is not as vigilant jn time of war. At present he can unfit tribunal, contending that the | cedent that governs the case, It in- 
or careful as he ought to be, and that only make lieutenant colonels, and lie true remGdy for the evil was in the | deed a precedent were required. But 
the Canadian will not get proper, value says that there are ever so many dis- COurts of the country, arguing with | it to not a matter of precedent. There 
for the trouble he takes ln giving a tlnguished men who will be honorary pitiful tediousness that parliament [ to no question of giving the case to 
good article. Sir Henry Joly’s provl- colonels of regiments when the power ab0uid not be encumbered with these J tiro committee. It la already before 
elon to reduce the size of the apple comes to make them. Dr. Borden enquiries, one turned with curiosity ! toe committee. The question to prbe*

This was only ten months ago. One

In regard to the Brockville election*- 
Sir Wilfrid said that Mr. Borden had 
mad” a weak case, but he hastened to 
add: “Such is the sanctity of the bal
lot, such is the sanctity of the rights 
of the people which they must exer
cise whenever they are called upon 
at the polls that though in my opin
ion, speaking here in behalf of the 
government, the case made out in re
gard to Brockville IS more than weak, 
still the government will not offer any 
objection to the case being referred to 
the committee on privileges.”

There is the same reason' why the 
case should go on now. with the ad
ditional argument that the same gang 
Is found ts have been operating in 
Brockville that was engaged ln West 
Hurin and West Elgin. Moreover, 
Mr. Borden has in his hands a sworn 
statement by the expert who was em
ployed and paid to train deputy re
turning office rs to steal ballots and to 
substitute ferged ones in their place. 
That expert swears that eleven de
puty refuming officers were so trained, 
and that they received 161 forged bal
lots for substitution, with the under
standing that they were to receive $5 
for each vote so “slipped.” The names 
of these returning officers are given 
and the method of substitution which 
was taught them.

With these facts in mind let us 
consider a few more words used last 
year by the premier: “I repeat that 
tjiere is no question which can to 
better advantage occupy the time of 
this house, than the* we should guard 
and watch carefully over the rights 
of the people at the polls.”

And again he says: “If wrong has 
been done in these elections, nobody 
ought to be shielded; if anyone has 
contravened the law, it is fair and 
right that this should be investigated, 
and that we should know henceforth 
and forever, that the will of the people 
must be expressed as the people wish 
to express it, however severe the con
sequences may be on one side or the 
other.”

the hill.
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But strong as Mr. Powell’s speech 

in condemnation of toe course

is

■l
f

the
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Sir Richard Cartwright at the same 
“I fully subscribe to thetime said : 

doctrine than, even if you do not 
choose to go to th,e courts, this house 
has .not divested itself, and should not 
divest itself, of control over its own 
officers. Sir, the government invite 
investigation.”

After this cordial invitation it seerns

■:The minister of agriculture con
firms the beast of the Nova Scotian

.
1

the governmentthatunfortunate 
should have so acted this session as to 
cast doubt on the continuance of its 
hospitality.

;#
4

Some of its em-

J

№І і
-

Щ
і

Mr. Vamce is toe men who intervie w
ed Farr at midnight before toat bal
lot slipper mode his escape from toe 
privileges committee last year. Sulli
van has been found guilty of bribery 
by the election judge. The four im
ported mdivHuato who acted as deputy 
returning officers under

|,ly|

1
assumed

names, had the recommendation of 
Mr. MtiNteh, the government candi
date, who afterward* wae renominated 
and who received Mr. Preston’s. tele- 

One of them swears that he

«S

prison bars.

must be no investigation 
end West Huron. 

S. D. S.

So there 
into the Brqckville 
crimes..

~gram.
was employed by O’Gorman, a promi
nent organizer, and that he was paid 
by Lewis, a stm more prominent cam
paigner, who afterward sent him 
abroad and paid him an allowance 
there. Both these men deny that they 
hired and paid Pritchett. Preston
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1 _____ JcrmSTOWN, May IT—There 

is more trouble in the Prince Edward 
Island legitlature. This time it is 
over Governor McIntyre not giving a 
reply to the address in'reply to the 
Speech from the throne. *«•; 0 ’ !' l ;'

„ . „ 4m.-~ - „ „ —. The members of the local legislature
lh® Charlottetown W. C. T. «today met thé lieutenant governor in

Jffounde* at Paardebers-General News, the legislative council chamber and
rented their address in reply. His 
lor omitted replying, and when the 

ter took the chair fn the house 
opposition demanded the reply, 
ling that the house could not 

legally proceed with the business 
without it. '•

The government contended that the 
reply was hot necessary, ns the gover
nor had bowed' alter listening to- thé 
address. After considerable discus
sion the matter was dropped, and the 
public accounts were submitted. They 
showed the total receipts 8286,000, and 
the total expenditure • $299,000, 6f 
which 825,C00 whs* spent 'on capital ac
count.
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Harbor Branch Railway. 4
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leg our necessary attitude were 
_ __ _ in sou* Africa, the war would

A toon .terminate and thousands of lives would 
»F «”• be .eared. “We appeal," they say, "to all 

the poUUeal parties in the United States in 
the пащ»,of humanity, to refrain from 
cruelly playing with this matter for political 
pcrpoues."

•- A nweeage.af this sort will give tio 
end of trouble to Whbster Davis and 
the Boer envoy», but it will probqfoty 
not interfere with the cause of liberty, 
and is very likely to 'have a goôd effect 
on the minds -of the sane people to t he 
United state*. -

I,.

Captures Commandant Botha and Field 
i&:. 4 ; Cornet Gassen.
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sr Bxi0CHARLOTTETOWN, May 17.-George 
Thompson of MOntague, lumber dealer, h®t 
today on a business trip to Quebec and" New 
Brunswick. •

Word has been received of the death in 
Caithness, Scotland, of Mrs. Sutherland, 
mother of the late ReV. David Sutherland, 
pastor of Zion- church. The deceased lady;
was to years old, i« _____ _

Robert VanIderstine, city collector, 
returned 'from 'Boitpn, bringing with htm- 
fa le son Hammond, who was- seriously Ш
"ffi. r„£?,7.V,'dAîl^ fee. ^

ittWilton a flag taken In thé Boer trenched.
It is about three feet square, and beers the

No more welcome news could the ’ÏÏt&'Tc. т. u.
British nation receive than that con- the' following officers were elected: Preel-uu*4,.,w. -Hwyydÿ =.№- йягйгт; ж.»
grams announcing tie relief of Mate- at. Paul's, Mrs. Hensley; Zion, Mrs. M. F. 
king.: Col. Baden-Powell and his lit- Kennedy; Grade, Mrs. Thomas Pickard; 
tie garrison have nobly withstood the a&nj^xiïtï- Неї
trial Of a loD$r iav^atment aild have âer^olcorrespondiDg secretary, M!bs Emma 
defended the collection of galvanized Robertson; treasurer. Miss Sarah 'McRae;
SttSOZUSH Caiiadikh Craftsman ''iiild Ma-*

«SbSSSt’S ttSSafxarjsztsftfg -Ц

asainstXMros et жгж 5 m Slg^^ary«l^£'*h^ ЬЄШ*го$у her* nised mouthpiece of Freemasonry in

The ndtu>e of the gtoano. I etifabd^her little granddaughter, five years, Canada. The May number cf The
Bàden-rPowell's'4 >°Id .tactics. inert <,14,11,1 »e house, her, husband *pd son being; Craftsman ih deeply interesting, and---ИЬ- kopJ6h. tJr^ttacking »КгШей в rifteto.n6 SnndLf\>vm! presents its readers among qther 

wood behind which tn® a 1 7= lng îtie ltttle girl's crie» attracted some per- things with the photogravure of W.
army could skulk. They. had_ to ugnt W..entering the house, they found A Douglas Steven, together with the
in tfce .open. And whenever they came She died shortly- pkptch of his ш90Піс career;
too. close, they were promp.V Мм/ l. в. Prowee, who has been visiting. Our portrait this month is one of our
back by the little garrison. T3Ç frWN^ -Bestm, and vicinity, returned f|athusiastlc Masons down by the se^
sight, thàt led Baden-PowelV to We- ‘^{rff^y8n®“t'oI Hon.. George Forbee, now resident of Dorchester, New. 
pare on short notice for a long ,^4^: tey9 ag0 for Montreal.' He ac- Brunswick. Right Worshipful Brother
and the patient constancy with which compahled his aunt, who enters the Vic- william Alexander Douglas Steven
hé met every wile of thte enemy, have tarn island Dairy was àt the' last communication of the

_i "'YiV7. . j ‘ , , t had their réwàrd. The British Empire АЕЄ^ацоп, ifaspr T. Morrow, who lately Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted
The valued Telepaph protest at wllI not forget the m^n who.kept the Гекішейtoe Kinseton dairy schooi Ma8ons of New Brunswick elected

great length agaüiwt What ft calls “the British flag flying over Mafeklng un- deputy grand master, the tion., Judge
pdllcy oif defamatldb.-" It declares that der circumstances that would have ^r^i^tïté'jpiiota <rf |8» »»8 to-Д James Gordon Forbes being elected

itk-wSÏ™* > ........... ' feupervftitdt-:thls gren4 lodge ,1s malt-
made à£*J«st the leadete Of itfl bârty, —— , ûigîl ago. Wm? wagons and'sletghs Were «ftig marked proghess the present year.
and that, this method o£ warfare ft The British nation ^rejoiced With tx- aifg^tHirped. ‘ J л .'Brother Steven was born in the city
resorte4%> by Ш6 Opponents of the ceedlng great Joy bécasse thé relief of ^ 8t John, N. В.,„од tfcfr6th. Npvbm-
governmint because they cannot deny badysmith was effected tn the ann - w^Tav ber, A- D, 1855; and was educatedЛп
.. _____ _ -A»-.____i^n.inUiiP» the battft of Majuba Hill, te^tfnê'to boaitf"â movlpfi dratoi* he fe« 4Mew Brunswick. He was, appointed

* «**,w*». „«•? igwadhi^L,eu«r«]^iff^
to be тЩе od^tàié mllna <îf àm witslder И"° ^ цШ Ят»р. В. НИМ Hospital wltii two, R., of Which lodge he ft à^st radètéf.
ЬУ replied statements that public Landing of the Loyalists, Mag. *8, 1783. c^rveeu^^nated' «-’ Court Mt, Stephen!]_^* ** IhaDtere ‘Шяітг rt°tbl

men. hiding positions of trust and It brought St. John in «l*£ic tou<*. 1- - ^ -,' Ж
great rei^xmelbUlty, are not worthy of 10*55* South Africa їіШУ?%і Л^* Іі«гтеіиі ‘sej^fl vrMch loclitéd’in ' tftV -dty . "8t

the confluence <xf the people. Nor could “eV- l°yai hcarts Гм^ЙГійЛм8 The fcbate *bn thé^-i* Moncton; N. B." Sir Knigtft ^William
public Journals op poîltlciaas justify Btt«a^ag ao^^tlfthTt^bl^n1^of бЩі У» toaclud^ last night ТЩгЩЖ; Д; D. Steven. 30 *^л^й,їіа^

___ -ЖГ ,4 1 1 It.ls that emblem of wMwmsldercd clause by riaUse^vriftMth. .mointoér of the Ivànhoe Predftptoiy of
themselves ifl deflberatélw making f Mbett^oç Which #іей are Willing to S|W|>e» in toje , j|togbls Те mplaf .NoS*. OS 4hc ré-
9uch statements if they were unfound.vlitake all and to dartt ell. a ЩіУн&, Sstfy 'of the Sovereign, Gréift Briery

.,-U Çi «ьтГтт who foV8ht ІЖЖ2üflfôftiihâtély, the of thé leàd-4 with B^en-Powell wss todte^ 4^f уеаг^'І Sd November?1 ÏS9S. Re ds also a

ers of the iifeérU .party, both provtn- I months hgb, In a message frote th- feciudes debeutu#4%Mk imémbêr 6f the New Brunswick Con-

w» !**«» zvrsgst-te ЇЯ&ЯЖ. 3MB- МЖ-..Я», «Ц# a *■*mm**m~m to мі оше «Ц tte B«„ •■.111 uj, . «mgw. fi5SiaiS;W«W

ви*»» oan щ •»««»№. MV, ,,.m. was anhhWh.- ftifîS&ii» w»* ■«
which hae been very careful to sup-J the,Brjtish Чи’ ^ і ‘. ' .... , . -------- the Moncton council of thé Cryptic

■ " . , ... I eBrly deys of the siege the entire «йі Making a. totÀi charged to capital o on the reriitrV of the su- a ■ ж i« Уммілигіл « »press the facte to ««r. ^ Pire has manifested the most imptegt Recount ^ pre^e^grand council^f4he Cryptic 6іУЄП Rll АигііЄПрв ТвЗІвГОау

the course of Sir bonis Davies ajid the | trust in his resourcefulness aridday. subscribed by the members of Zion Rjte cf the maritime provinces, do- ; ,, 0 nAW
Farquhàrson gbverament with respee-t | age, and in his ability to hold tpe churcb, towards the I“diJ: f minion of Canada. Although a recent. DV ивСГвіЗГУ «lâV

tt. «Mmi Ot Mr: Vttt Bhd the I towh im raw arrived і.0 fee Jog™ Ж.-ЇЇЯЖУТ.Й S“rIt іГКОТЙ ™d leleet Ma,- J ’

sudden ^tartHn|T conversion о. I erts c,im€? the confidence felt ід Bad.en-, pumping station is about three miles from com’T aniong Qf the Botsford Chapter, у/. A pA|iAAlu ІпілгтвН Thpm that
Mr. Pineau? Take the case of Mani- Powell. The stcry of Mafeklng WJll ^be^eity ^rtunately to! of xhich he isthe popular high priest, I Who Politely Informed Them that

toba. Csun the Telegraph, which again ever live to the annals of wai, to ^ взте distance away, contained a that the BIue lodge, R. Arch Chapter TLeu rn||U Cvnect Nothinffi
SK ”h“ ="“ •“» ■*“ ” Sffi "Ж£ S’ir.» ,n« емпеп «4 cryptic 1 They Could txpeet NOtnmg.

m9-ti ' might be cut off for several days, drew off plete what is known as the York Rite
thousands of gallons to keep -in stock. of Free masonry, and is the summit | , .. . . r.mmmenr Hat *o Fargo7toework and0 toe™, wZsTto™ and perfection of ancient Frecma • The United States Government Has s

rupted except for about two hours. The sonry. Brother Steven has arranged Maintained an Attitude of Neutrality
origin of the fire is not known. for a large class of candidates' at the I
railway'was0 formally В ^next conclave of the Moncton council, and Will Continue to do 80.
Mrs МсГ^уге? wife7 of Lieut. Gov. Mein- No. 8, of the Cryptic Rite. If the or-1 
tyre. The event was marked by the firing der throughout Canada had more of
fwh.S?«°f^îar^numbMÏt Just such earnest, Whole-hearted #tidt ÿrÀSBDibfON, May St-After the visit 
people were assembled. Speeches were de- energetic Masonic students at work as I of the Boer peace delegates to the state de

livered by Superintendent Sharpe. Governor our worthy Brothér Steven, thé true pertinent today. Secretary Hay gave out the 
McIntyre, Reid McManus, Premier Ші«- advance of our Freemasonry would be following statement ;

T? wonderfully promoted. "Messrs. A. Fischer. C. M Weasels tod
sod Was turned on Match's Point, near ' . -, I A. 15. W. Wolmarans, the delegates in this
Southpqnê village, and at the western ter- 1 country of the South African republics, call-
mQuite°i tombïBCof deaths have occurred Quite a number of leading members ed today'by appointments the state depart- 
in-thls province during the past week, of the Cryptic Rite Of this city pur-1 j„ent They were cordially received and 
Spurgeon McLeod, aged 37 years, died at poB3 going to the meeting of Moncton j rcmained with toe secretary for more than 
RKer e3^Xs Uli^dseneon“femer T^Di council of Royal and Select Masters an hour. They laid before the secretary at 
Edmonds, died at Somerville Tuesday. Fin- above referred to. A council of the I mllch iength and with great energy and 
lay McFadzen, one of the best knoVm rest- Rit^ wni shortly he organized in the ^цепсе the merits of the controversy in 
Sento c^A«e Gove, died on th* ath e$ty. of Fredericton. The edmpamions I South д^іса, and the desire of the Boer 

A. A. McIntyre, Mrs. McIntyre ana of Montreal are also moving with a I republics that the United Stated should In
daughter returned to-Summerside^Saturday vjew to the organization of councils tervene in the interest of peace and use its f'Tir,mS1».WT№"«SStS»t there. I infius.ee to that end with the British gov-

Robert MacMillan of Lower Montague 
caught a trout at Sturgeon Saturday 20 
inches long, 10% Inches in girth, and 49
oi-ncés In weight. _ _ " V1I, л Thn Something has been said on the subject 

Charles McNeill of Type Valley and Jwm o{ th0 Brltish government taking the whole 
Pierce of Charlottrtown took the щатіпа- Bœplre into council in settling the terms of congress, last December said:
m”n?ètïvre w«V CjniwatMcConnell conducted Peace. The colonies have certainly a right erxment has maintained rn attitude of nfeu-
toinistry. Rev. J. W. McConnell conducted ^ con8Ulted which France and Germany , ... . Q contest' between
the examinations. have not. The colonies have stood by the I frailty in the unfortunate contest between

At-jthe civic by-election in Summerside on mother COunitry, and have strengthened her] Great Britain and the Boer states of Africa, 
votes a7ndJ Alex АНеїмЗ. * “ 290 now and for ever.—Auckland Evening News. | We have remained faithful to1 the precept

Mrs. James X. Sharpe of Summerside has , ---------------------------------- of avoiding entangling alliances as to af-
returnei from California, where she spent HAB1I TO BREAK fairs not of our direct concern.
tberTwm. Bell, MrsaCB°nEand daughter, and ------------- cumstances suggested that the parties to the
also by a daughter of Alphonse Bell of St. gut y,e coffee Habit Can ba Pat Off. quarrel would have welcomed any kindly 
Helena. California. _ - Дд , ' __ _ expression of the hope of the American peo-
nurse and child arrWed by toe Halifax on “I was a coffee user from early child- Ple ltbat war mlght be averted, good of- ^T^®TON,_ Ja., May 20,—Advices iroU'
Tuesday, and went to Bay Fortune, where hood ^ ,lt lftnaily msude me so nerv- Aces would have been gladly tendered. Cclombia today^ by the royal mail stea ^ ■
tb^eWM?ntl7ser^£^ "Methodist o^Tihat I «pent l great many sleep- "As the war>ent on the prudent, while ™'d Ps^af ̂ Vls^Vu^o^uoope.
rhi reh at^Ltttfa York^vere held Sunday, less nights starting at every sound I regretting the suffering and sacrifices endured some of whom are quartered in the churches-
nî- trXt in the morning. Rev. J. Tess mgnis, starting, at_evei y^sou ш. by both of the combatants, could do nothing - An engagement took place May 16, north
w’ McConnell in the afternoon and Rev. D. heard and suffering witfli a oontinoal I but preserve, a strict neutrality between of Panama, the rebels being driven off. 
в McLeod in the evening dull headache. My hands trembled and I them. This he has steadily and consistently Carthagena is still in possession of the

William J. Hunt, manager of the Bank of j Was also .troubled with shortness of done, but there never has been a movement government The Trent was to have соїі-
Knva Scotia at Pasnebiac P. Q., is visiting 7  - tih- when he would have neglected any favorable Veyed a body of troops to Carthagena. buthis Sartote? Mr. and Mrs. Wm. T Hunt of breath and palpitation <rf the heart. occaslon to use his good offices In the in- the rebels destroyed - the bridges on the
St Klernor’s The whole system showed a poisoned I terests of peace. night of May. 13, thus preventing the troop''

Three hoys named McLean, Nicholson and condition and I was tofld 'to lelave off “On the tenth of last March we received arriving for embarkation,
Mclnnls were sailing in the harbor Satur- nf T | from Mr. Hay, the United States еопаці at On the same- night a desperate engage-day when tiieiTlxIt was сздвМ by a ooffee, for that was the cause ofit-Y I Prêtons this telegram: 'I am officially ment took plabe outsideof Carthagena.
squall. Capt. Wiener in a ferry steamer ax- was unable to break myself of the I requested by the governmentsof. thejepub- which the government troops were vlcton-
rived in the niche of time to save their lives, (habit until some one Induced me to l lies to urge your intervention with a view to oua.

Miss Ida McKinnon of Summerside has rtaroal тглоЛ CnfTe-p 1 cesation of hostilities- Same request made As many as 500 rebels are said to haygone to St John to reside. Previous to her try Postum Cereal FoM Loffee. to representatives of European powers. been killed in the fighting. ,
departure she was entertained by the Pres- “The first triai, the Food Coffee was I “The president at once directed ;me to The country is in a frightful state and
hyterian church choir at the home of Mr. fl.= t and tasteless and-1 thought it was convey the substance of this telegram to paper dollars bring only five cents each.
and Mrs. D. Gordon. ,, _v #ni»nd ure-ed me the British government and in ■ communlcat-Hon. Frank A Hill secretary of the board h<gTld „ Лlug this request I wto directed by him to
of education of Massachusetts, has been se- to try again and tet It boil longer. 1 express his earnest hope that a way to 
cured to address the Teachers' Association «This time I- toad a very deMgtrtful bev- I bring about peace might be found, and to 
in Charlottetown next autumn. and -have been entovtrar it ever “У that he would be glad to _ aid In any

His mother has received word from Cor- ;«fage, and have Been enjoying jr ever fnendly „^„er to nromoto so happy a re
pérai William F. Warren to the effect that' Since, and aim now m a very greatiy BUlt- The government was at the same time 
he has arrived safely-in London. Corporal improved condition of héallth. I informed of the president’s action in the
Warren is a native of Charlottetown, but also lining Polstum I matter. Our representative in London
joined the permanent corps in New Brans- My orottoer is aaso using гавішп promptly commdnlcated the president’s in
wick. There being no vacancy in G Com- instead of ooffee and a friend of ours, 1 gtruction to Lord Salisbury. In answer he 
pany, he enlisted and went to the front WMh jjj. -pg vvtoo was a grealt ooffee user, 1 was requested to thank the presifient for 
E Company of Quebec. Warren was wound- , - —-mwlnsr more and mare I the friendly interest shown by him, anded in the battle of Paardeburg. found ШтгеИ grovrtng тоте ana шоте wd SaHB^ury that Her Majesty’s

Harold T. Morris, son of Leonard Morris nervous and was troubled at tomes With I government could not accept the lnterven- 
ot Summerside, has returned home. He dizzy spells. His wife suffered with ! tion of any power. This communication also
Sprat the winter in the New England Con-------------  дщд indigestion, also from cof- I was immediately transmitted to our consul
servatory of Music, and graduated with the _a'uxfl *7, „•» , . . I at Pretoria, to be communicated to the pre-
tandsome percentage of 98. fée. They left it off and have been I 8ldent 0f the South African republic. So

Lewis Huestls of Albany, Samuel Thomas using Poetum Fbod Ooffee for some far as we are informed, the United States
and George Leaird of Augustine Cove, left ,і_.л япд are now in a perfect condition I was the only government in the world ofthe latter place last week with a sail boat «тват!»* newrn a pereect condioon аЦ thoge approached by the South African
laden with potatoes, intent on disposing of of health. Grace C. M., Cuyahoga republics which tendered its good ot-
them at Upper Cape, N. B. When they Falls. Ohio. flees to either of the combatants in the tn-
icached there the low' tlde prevrated their t,,.* - uiece of butter the size of two 1 terest of cessation at hostilities, landing, and as a nigh wind threatened, f.e “As .allusion has been made to the Hague
they started on return to the Cove. In doing peas tin the pot, to prevent It boiling j convention, and as action has been suggest- 
so they mistook Sea Cow Head light for j over.
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> John Nelson 
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Prince Edward 
hls mother, Mr 
of Jas. Moores.-
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• GENERAL ЙІ-tTdâ-^ '

v -s > •*’ " "• •* * V . —- jQ*-i I* ^

’K.RÔÔNSTAD. May 1*.—Methuen éntèred HèopStad ÿeëttrtïe.y 
%Й. Generals Duprey and Danlels and Soetty men hnvç .eurrtodered.

“Broadwood occupied JUndley yesterday after sllght , <ф©ояІЙвп. Only 

were woundedii Steyn was.ndt there and hla'government cf--

The
stating ;'that <

The first ship 
has arrived at 
Shives. There і 
for Mr. Richari 
at DaJhousfe.—'

unoppoe-

two Of the men
flciaJs had leR SundaL"'f л . ............... .,

"Hutton’s mqun^i^t^ry. chiefly Canadlans^.^terday surprised 

captured about thirty miles northwest (ft this place Commandant Botha, Fftld 
Ctomet Gassen, five Johannesburg policemen and seventeen Boers. There 

ouf side.

1

Hon. T. R. B1 
ed by the Nova 
go to Scotland 
dale horses in 
government’s pc 
ment of Nova S

and

were no casualties oned.
-m

asf^ill to quote g., pbfyee. from article ill,
^‘^o^'ètranger -to 
may T hav*: the right to offer - • good of
fices or - mediation even, during the course 
of hostilities,’ and article V.. which says :
• The functions of the mediator are at an 
end wben once it is declared, either by one 
of the parties to the dispute, or by the 
tiiator himself, that the means of reconcilia
tion proposed by him are not accepted.’

“This would seem to render any further 
aetioh of the United States unadvisable un
der existing circumstances.

"The steps taken by the president in his 
earnest desire to see an end to the strife 
which caused so much suffering may already 
be said to haye gone. to the extreme limit, 
permitted to him. Indeed if, In his discre
tion, he had chosen not .to present to. Eng
land the South African request for good of
fices, he might have justified his action by 
referring to the following declaration, which 
was made in the very act of signing the 
Hague convention by the plenipotentiaries 
of the United States :

“ ‘Nothing contained in this convention 
shall be so construed as to require the Unit
ed States of America to depart from its tra
ditional policy of not intruding upon, inter
fering with or entangling itself with ques
tions of policy or internal administration of 
any foreign state, nor shall anything con
tained in the said convention be construed 
to imply a relinquishment ' by the United 
States of America of its traditional attitude 
toward purely American questions. '

“The president sympathizes heartily 
the sincere desire of all the people of‘ the 
United States that the war now af
flicting South Africa may, for the sake of 
both parties engaged, come to a speedy 
close, but having done his full duty In pre
serving a strictly neutral position between 
them, and in seizing the first opportunity 
-that presented itself for tendering his good 
offices in the interests of peace, he feels that 
In the present circumstances, ne course is 
open to him except to persist in the policy 
of impartial neutrality. To deviate from 
this would be contrary to all our traditions 
and all our national interests, and would 
lead to consequences tvhich neiUher the pre
sident nor the people of the United States 
could regard with favor." - 

Lord Fauncefote. called at the state de
partment while the Boers were Consulting 
with Secretary Hay. He was shown into 
the diplomatic reception room and there dis
placed General O’Bleme, who also had been 
waiting to see Secretary Hay. The ambas
sador was not kept long, for in the course 
of five minutes the Boers left and he was 
admitted.

PEACE DELEGATES
»»• . *»Л+* * -4 -W- -*' v’’"' v , . .

TURNED DOWN.
L. W. Titus aij 

sence from the d 
returned end ad 
sidence at 259.1 
Titus, who had 
competent teaci 
a. part of the tj 
sang a solo ati 
Baptist church 
was greatly on

the dispute

1

me-

A telephone я 
last evening frd 
that the Nord 
bound from Bel 
load deals, had 
Tarmentine. Я 
given. The Mac] 
vessel, having 1 
Scotland, in l| 
steamer, but hi 
der the Norwcd

carefully suppressed the facte, explain 
away the shameful revelations brought 
to light by the rOyal 'commission?
Take the Ontario election frauds. Can I answer to the contention of those Who 
any argument worthy of a moment’s j have argued that the Beers are good 

heed toy adduced to support Sir W«-
bertey, феу failed at Ladysmith, and 

.... , ,y і now poor little Mafeklng has slipped
respect to that enquiry ?f Take again j through, their fling^rg. Sjo Tong as 

« the solemn pledges of the. present min- 1 they could form ambuscades or ..shoot 
istera, made when in opposition, with from impregnable hill fortresses,

-, , ___ I themselves being praoticaaiy mvislblerespect to . prohibition, preferpntlaJ I to №e enemy> the Boers were able to
trade, toe tariff, toe reduction Of the І тдь a show; but When It came to 
debt and the expenditure, and all the I facing a bayonet charge, or making a 
long .Met at promised reforms. Have j direct attack oh a position held by the 

лniVrrj.n Ve_tv , British, they were not in toe, da#ne
those pledgee been kept, doss with the soldiers of the Quéên.

The country ft prosperous—but has j At the beginning of the war. when 
the advent of .a liberaJ go.vernment I they were ready and were able ' to 
brought aibout that condition? It is a choose their ground, whUe toe British

>*■ «№»■
industrial activity, and Canada feels nat аьіе to withstand the advance of 
toe Impulse, just as the United States j Roberts whefa he had perfected his 

and Great Britain feel it'.
The Telegraph says tiiat ‘'not even

>f -V - ’7" r.; -
ГШі« relief of Mafeklng is an-othet*:

в

A Calais letti 
■ Gillmore of Ca 
Nichol and MU 
Stephen will sJ 
Saturday on ta 
steamship' Wed 
they will visit j 
other points o] 
Wetmore of SI 
nesday fer At] 
her son, Robér] 
to leave for Cui 
terest in a torn

fred Laurierte changé1 loi' front with

to! ■
r

I
George w. a 

of Portland, Ma 
mon clerk for. 
a school teachq 
son.
Pearson abputJ 
the hold of a j 
a passenger era 
caused his dea 
been Interred i 
formation of « 
Portland, Me., 
be glad if cnÿd 
will give £im t 
possession.

'

і
Mr. Syl’Б plans and gave the word of command. eminent.

"The secretary of state made the following.THE COLONIES’ RIGHT.'As the despatches have suggested, 
the suspicion of a scanflal hag been | we ought now to be within meashr- 
actually established against the mem 
who compose Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s

¥7 reply :
“The president in his message to the

“This gov-I able distance of toe er.d of the war. 
The Boers know that there will be no 
European interverittan, and they will 
very soon be comvinosd that the Uni- 

gotten Mr. Tarteto connection with the ted States has nothing to offer them 
Baie des Chaleur affair? Of to Its de- but empty compliments. AM their

я»ш« «>■ ж
ent from the generally aceepted. mean- 1 whelro4ng ermy at their doors, the 
ing? Was there no suggestion of scan- j people of the Transvaal will soon be 
dal associated ■ with the Drummond 1 anxious to sue for peace and to secure
County deal as at first proposed, the | the best terms porelble.

. , , . not suit- Kruger and Steyn, but thoseYukon tramway, and the administra-j will very shortly find their
tion of affairs in the.Yukon country?

It is of course Unfortunate when

El
■ ■

cabinet” Has our contemporary for-
Children Cry for

Г! CASTOR I A.Had clr-
i I ; BICYCLISTS, УІ 

a bottle of Pain-1 
It cures cuts ani 
quickness. Avolj 
one Pain-Killer, 1

FIGHTING AROUND PANAMA.

occupation gone.

. і in, prodaimlng a cd ліс holiday this 
public men are charged with unfalth-1 aÆtemoon> Mayor Daniel strikes the
fulness to the trust reposed In them] popular chord. The city of the Loyal- 
by the electors; It'ft the-more unfor- | iste extends its baud across the great 
tunate when toe record supports the ]

. whose hardships have brought home 
well paid supporters of the govern- to № people, as never before, the 
ment to suppress facts, assail toe op- | sufferings of the patriots of 1783. Ev

ery Incident of toe age Is cementing 
toe British Empire.

m ■m
& Dress G<

Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappei
Corsets,
Curtalni

W-:. -

№ assertion. It may suit toe.-purposes of 1

!<r
Шї*

position, and assume a tone of right
eous indignation when discussing 
chargee made against the grit gov
ernments, federal and provincial; but 
the people are not . deceived. They 
have higher aspirations, than to join in 
the apotheosis of humbug and fraud.

CarWE CURE CANCER Oile
SEND FOR LIST bw.

Straw В 
Rugs, 
Yarns, 
Feather

I Of the 
FACE,
TONGUE.
BREAST,
EYE,
LLP,
NOSE,
STOMACH,
BOWELS,
WOMB.

Our oonetltuftiomaJ treatment does 
away with the pain of knife and plas
ter; cures dancer or Tumor-In all parts 
of the body. Send two stamps to- 
particulars and names of those Per' 
marnently cured. STOTT & JURY. 
BowmanуПІз, Ont.

of names qpd address of TWENTY- 
SEVEN (27) of our students who ob
tained good positions between Janu
ary 1st and Inarch 81st, toe three 
dullest business months in the year. 
Also Cor catalogues of oat business 
and shorthand courses, which enable 
our students to accomplish thte.

«
Wi

AMERICANS WHO KNOW.

The New York Mail and Express 
thus summarizes a message prepared 
by the American residents of Cape 
Town for transmission to toe republi- j 

and democratic national conven
tions in toe United states:

Ihe message asserts that, since the United I 
States is pledged to governmental neutrality, j 
the effort now being made here to drag this I 
unfortunate conflict into domestic politics

»

Itir GoodЯШ
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SHARP8. Kerr It Son,
» Oddfellows’ N. B.—AnyHalL ed based upon that instrument, it may beMVIAMt
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NEWS lute to SiteciiMK
Recent Events in and 

Around St. John, ^

,T

CITY Deeptfe thé Heavy Rain the W Was

St. John appears to take naturally ; .. „ . , , ,, ,
to celebrations. The request of Mayor . і . * *T-& . „ _ I
Daniel that a half-holiday be observed 1 ®V p*® Л*5™ to, ^M16 ajmost

At noon aU the factory whistles Joined „ .ÈfcJt
in one piercing chorus o£ praise that ; М°5,У ^® У0°, *? *
Mafc-klng was relieved and a half- ! waY. anythin* Ilk* a papular demon- A 
holiday granted. Early to the lay bet *a*t ni«ht the town turn-
flags were strung out jftcmt the hotels і ed OuMn full force. ■ At.7 ofetpck peo- _ ____
rS.*SK&î ; Я doctiOTs of foreign and domeaic fabtidsMabrici _of

^EfZÆrSfB1 HHEB5жт.І '
Window there floated, some patriotic j ЗСйї я article ія covered by our broadest guarantee, and

ШШЩШ !iSîK « ^ * -ro^ maoofocforere.

а» .TOn.-igyA.M-y *»*»? gg£5S,„“tgBPLnr.t^^l^niwbi^^TwL to rires were started. àt various рЖ*
” j »«Hrî.m™e^!wLl,‘(ïïâÆ И 

1 Г*Л2„? r’srSfffiEf.S: тьТЦ™ “25 5£Щ
^{"5 th^t w»Cid\^k^a noise. Sev- і pacjkid, and tbesôof faces extended 
era! of the M<1?* >rt^ri*tag 4г^ ^ Ян

stages of collapse. Thèse'guns were > ,,
used with mighty effect as dry veposi- ; toe Purging mass of people waa yte 1 to£sto iSSSf Пге-*™£ге. X*e : S^fs louhtata- The ^ of poHce-l 
company, headed by their captain, ™®* i,8ent ther^! rj^f? ■ -. 1!
mounted on a pony and waving a ha^t were j

ris^a-ss» - -
zzftsusjs, aftSTsS
SrsTr^thlr^da^Twittou? S per- through the pri^raimne w^ich h«d|

FrSir^"” “ ¥“-1 адакьйаякл
“ь ім P=»i« ««« out j ™r*f“ “ .
In crowds, and for a time the rain let were to -the handsotf thejnulUtu^, 1
up. The sight was then an exceedingly «grifcey were used almost MM*
beautiful one, as the numerous lights ***&; ^rétï^Sii.* Uip olti-1
ehone on the bright bunting and on 11 l9 to be_ regTOted №at toe.citi I,
the moving crowd. Fire-crackers fizzed zenf did n<* underetand tfi p _-И 
and exploded everywhere, and were had_^№ ^ranged by4.

rooms of Maodieater. Robert*» & Ai- j'-” *11*M.i^mn^meoCi *'oTft'mos*^ 19 

llsnn the Artillery band had gathered Interfsting ^ | #f
і -H..... -------- rmd waved a lènethy programme of corps w»e able to do ЦЬЦе-ог nothing. Ill

\ > Calais letter s^ÿk; “The‘ Church ^cr^vdrathered Whpà they reached the square,. ..^1 •
• ‘ àt England at Oeanà Maman Island, 5^ ; ° «^b- 5ie ride- which they matvhad from the drfil jir

- ÿ,|, v-t. N. B., liave chartered the steynor La %Sl *ЮЇ Ьу""-гаГ ЧЗбШйШЬео. BÉ-лДЩ ,{
John Nelson of the firm; bf ;f Jas. Tour to run a cheap excursUHi to St. rainУthen began to Gb^i«tte and lUng etyeets, ШУЇДКГ 3 ,:tn

Moores has been called to hid, home in Stephen, N. B.. and Calais on Thurs- ^ ™ the neoPte mawima around^ the square, halte» !
Prince Edward Island by the deajth of day, May 24th, to celebrate the birth- a»# IWinted.^fàKMff5 Kiqg, ettSeet/. -Thd |
his mother. Mrs. John Nelson. >ter day ofthe Oucen. The steahier will next ; movement ft was tipSosetWe tpj
of Jas. Moores.—Campbellton Ev&ite, leave Grand MAnan at « a. m., Cam- of- trwehty-one perfcwm; in ftictj thero;wee not Г“ '

----------------- ' pobello at 8 o’clock, Eastport at 8.*0 9^; » üjfÿit t*пЗ» regtment to foran toto déï
The first Лір ofothft#S?rf»»V.ri§i|itax, .o-diock. and St. Andrews at 10 a. m.. ^^^іім^ІЇ^Ьемгтотімпк win- Thçhand played.sobie patriotic ffeieft- |" 

has arrived at CnmpheUtcin for, K. and, on the return trip will leave St 2 Ї of Mânchéete? tidi№‘ Every man to the regiment toad ,1
Shives. There is bne expected today Stéphen at 7 a. m. Friday. Field'W £5S*SY aSS-'t JSB^S В -вйпеве lantern, which was lighted, |(
for Mr. Richards, and- there 'are four sports will toe held iw Btf'Andrews on the ttarmonv Club in and there was à most tsredltsble ttts- I
at Dalhouslfe.—^Telephone. .•«.£ - the above day^.w ^ -w .. *5»»* ^«7 .man. being |/f

The Ohariottetawn ЙВЩої of Friday “SS' а>зЄЙЄе of- Lf Col:; McLean,
says: “Chief JÙbtfcb -ЗпІНУап delivered +** в1у out ong & Sturikê had. cop.wand Of the J
judgment today to the case -f Angus ^b^4^idw^th!r4as mleh t^o Fùânicrs, and he called for three |
Brian of vaotoria;. V- the steamer ц sheets tor t«6 Queen. They were.given j
Tiber. Collision betrween the steamer l * ^ still flyitii to a.tieaurty'efyle, ahd .the band played j i

г&'ййпаьжгаг ш». І..
їятя£&зіїг& ^ ^sum the plaintiff is entitled to receive, ^SeiTÏ 42 Co5 baclcf to enable them to carry out I» 
the defendant to pay all the costs. b&d ^ cariefon eoriy. theirj programme. The corps halted on I _____

Friday evening and marched up to the the original position, but to was found ——
h4d of King street, where the band thatT the croVd was more dense than
played several patriotic airs. ISiere the^possibimy^f^performance, 1 Thé death occurred iSunday morn- aq a DAT SURE. SEND US YOyR
was an immense crowd of people to ^4ohdthe®,®®Ч formed ^ours and I tog it Qreen ДІеаЛ of Mary Б., relict 90 ADDRESS and we will show you tow
and about toe King square, and cheer and the regiment lormea .ours I * Jo«enh Armstrong The de, to make » a day; absolutely sure; we fur- 
after cheer went up for the British started up King street on their way to t of the la*e Joseph Armsttong. ine oe^ W« the work and teach yon free; you work
after oneer up игше ипшв thè drill shed. They reached that! ceased, who was a most estimable in the locality where you Hve. Send ua your
troops and the artillerymen. Itoe tv r on eh Germain and Broad I lady, was in her 73nd year and lad address, and .we will explain the business
company then marched to the reeid- Pmce through Germain an f been ill for some time The deceased fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit
enee of T.t Col Armstrong on Welling- streets. vpeen ш ror some ume. ot ^ lor every day's work, absolutely sure;, hnnd niavod чоі At! the drill shed Major Sturdee ad- | leaves one son, Albert J,. Armstrong, don't fail to write today. Imperial Silver-
ton row. Here the band played Sol- ‘ | and five daughters and two step- ware Co., Box A415, Windsor, Ont,________
diers of the. Queen and the company dressed the mm briefly^ daughters. The daughters are: Mrs.
gave three cheers for Col. Armstrong's ̂  „ T^ ^^d' with the precision 1 wtiam Murdoch, Mrs. E. G. Nelson,
son, who is with the second Canadian ance and marched with the precision ^ w God4ard> Mias Amelia
contingent. The residence of Colonel major and M. Armstrong and Miss Jean Arm-

.Jones on Gemnato street was the next ^jor ^ «^ adjutant1 streng/ The step-daughters are Mrs.
place of салі. The band played sev- Majdr Edwrnds u. adtotont.^ ■ of I c F. jSlton and Miss Jannet A. Arm
erai selections and Леегв were given -4® j strong. The deceased, whose rilalden
for Col. Jones and his brother, Cap.t. щеп. , І XVnz, rjrav was of Loyalist de-Jones of the,Artillery, who is in corn- Thie programme which bad been Pre- І The funerol Will take place on
maa*d of tioinpiany G of the first £an- J”r ^topn^drméd ^•as'tftel Tuesday aftemobn fit 2.30 from Greên J any provocation,
adlan contingent in South Africa, the .men had been drilled a as tne і I ■ ............... .......
The artillerymen, with the band, then military tattoo .the Highlanders_bad r • ooourred Saturday even- ' 1
came up to the Union Club, where before her majesty the Queen at Wind- The d ath ^rred ^rd^V^„ '
there was a large gathering of citiz- sor. ! There were to haje been several w^ TS ^ars crf age.
eras. It was a very enthusiastic fanejy marches. The two halt _Wt w FI he^ of üentriile died on. 6T.' LEONARD'S, Ni Й., IMjr1 tt^-A very
crowd. Cheers were given for Rob- taliojns were to have marched through! „ wldow and sad drowning affair occurred yesterday on .

Baden-Foweli and d*eS mtoc" SchS. ” *У І Г иЙ

everybody else whose name was men- around the square in .durèrent. airec 1 (Vanrouvef NeWs-Advertiser 1 I had і drive in charge, was drowned about
tinned to connection with the recent tlonè, meeting each other. Company j . ліьеглі give more ,otir mlles fronL,15e, riK0Utit ot- the,r?™'

”» g»g-\ W«M ма „„ «2^. * «. Brttl» to South AI. 2[»fiS'w oSa havo^M “S Æ 2S£ <£» of the ’ 2? «1ЛК
Rev. D. Henderson is spending the rjea. of which would .have looKed nh I - known and popular young pros- ' jam started, leaving him and a young man

week to Millerton and Redbank congre- After music by the band, Mayor with the men carrying lanterns and J • . ^ McKinnon who died sud- j l4^t|e лате of .Rnsaign^ on ,lt Robarge
uattons In the intoro... of to, РгоЙ,- ПмМ ваша Nt« lh* hfûeon» ouor ,o..tos of. Srotoorh., - «Soif ЖГйЯГІ.?MS
terian church century fund of one the entrance to the dub house. His ' 1 • _ ___ ■ w 1 'last week. He was playing quoits, relief, and after nulling him out and plac-
million dollars. Towards the end of worship was given a warm reception. Д SCIENTIFIC BREAKFAST. I QT1<1 «лтпіяіпігс: of a nain in his side fng him on two logs beside him, drifted down 
last week, accompan-ed by John Sto-' He made a short'address, to which he ' ' I ^bw ™ in the Alb^rni to,tel. _ Shortly ^^after the, logs parM imd
clair, elder, he canvassed his own peo- referred to the relief of Alafeklng and R^gheiy -selected food will cure more 1 Th;g waa at 6 p. m. A doctor was the shore ‘by swimming, and a large stump

pie in the business part of the town the great things accomplished by the ^ щ-м thje ліяеааеа. Trv à sclen- J п«іш -, д mmnlwht when the struck him, enabling him to gain bottom,and met, we are informed, with great Bri^h «* Ше. Ttie achievements о, ^ .“ЇрУоІЛГЙГЛЛ
success. St. Andrew s church is like- the Canadians came in for some share kind, .pneferably cooked; a dish 1 moment to mix some medicine for the to mourn their loss. Searching parties have
ly to give a good account of itself to of attention. of Grape-Ntuts, with cream ; two soft- | „„fortunate man he died. The late been dragging the river for the body all dayconnection with Ahe <»ntunr fimd. In Ex-Mayor Sears and Lt. Col. Arm- ьоліІа eggs. Put two eggs to a tin pint proepector was one of the most prom- w*t”Ul!oNARDS, N. B„ Mar 20.-The
his voting men Mr. Henderson has un strong also spoke. cup of bottling Walter, cover and set off I jnent and most successful of the men body of Paul Robarge, who was drowned in
bounded confidence And they are, he Cheers were given for Capt. Baxter for ^ mlnut№. whites will then be who have delved for gold on the West Grand River on May Hto was found atome
says, ‘responding nobly. Тг^уііГ^’lo fihe І «^^«7 ^ emam and most coast, where he had spent five years. £ X* ^w^Je^'e ^

еаШу digeated. One -ri-lce of bread He came from Springfield, Nova Sco- dent occurred. His remains were -prepared
Sr 5Й SSf2: ”• •- F“mn ^ I îrifc» wa&fftt.nsrüJa-Æh’s»

®?rViC33 І0Гn tbfnrtV^to^' OB tfltot lAreaMast you can work.Uké I Among the properties discovered Ly Tt-esdey

cheers were soon forthcoming, as were a hbr3e 3^4 be perfectly nourished un- I him were the Lake Shore mines, on
hurrahs for the mayor the boys ttl noon. Tour nervous troubles, heart 1 Anderson lake, the Sidney Inlet pro-
inSouth Africa. TOie band Р^Уе» paipitaition, stomach and bowel trou- I pérty, and a good mine on Green
04x1 tfîîf ,-Ü1 ЛГ,!^Ї tiles, kidney domplaints and various I mountain, adjoining the Monitor
sang with all their might tne national otfhier dttsarders will graduaMy disap- I group. His relatives aired to have his
anthem. pear and firm, solid health w4H set in, J body embalmed and sent to Nova Sco-

Why? Той have probably been llv- J tla, but the message was received tco
ing on poorly selected food, thait Is j iate.ito allow of this, and he was buried
food -that does not contain the required j on Thursday last at Albemi. He was
element» -the body needs. That sort of I 32 years of age. The funeral turn-out
food, and coffee, tts the direct or todi- j wa8 a Very ; large one, for the dead
récit cause off more than half thé ills I prospector was wellf liked on the coast, 
the human body acquires. f J Many fine floral tributes weré placed

Grape-Nuts із a perfectly /cooked j on his coffin, 
food and both that and thé Poetum 1 (Moncton Timer, Friday.)

IN NOVA SCOTIA. FtfOd Coffee contain fine microscopie _ McKenzie stricken with
HALIFAX,; N. S., May lS.i-Celebra - partkd-es of phosphate of potash ob- James G. McK n ». .

lions of the relief of Mafeking were [ taiTi^ in a naiturafl way from the І Р^^УвІя Tuesday 6vtiiing, - * HA.LIFAX, May 21.—-The i*emains of
їе“гЛ throughout STSL oflXtos of toeTL^by scientific ^r. ^Kenziew^Wn Private Mc^naghan of the Halifax
Nova Scotia tonight, processions wère | food experts Sncorporoted into food and S„ and was ЙУМ^ ^jHe^ prcyisional regiment will be sent home
held and salutes fired In Halifax the ; drink. That element Jottns with the =lf toaTtinto tor soto! J tL ïîf
news created great enthusiasm, in the albumen to food to make gray matter, *‘~erR- ®^1Лic % ' .. Halifax КІЯ^з tian^^ill head toe fu
amusement ham. The bands played which is the (tiling ot -toe brain Cells tlpe^past as 'ПЄГаІ, procession 4t* 6.86 ^tomo^rô*
God Savo the Queen, and the audi- and the nerve «centrée аДІ «orver the hu- cbafïfcal departmen . morning from the military hospital to

toavo 4 ’ announce- man body a:widow and six children. H. D. Me- the railway station. A firing party at»
і A mam or wamaA -thus fed is scién- Kenzle, I. C. .R. foreman at SteUarton, tlle railway station will pay a list tnb-
j tificany fed and rapidly grows in vigor N.-S.,- is the only son, and hts daugh- ute. of respect to a dead comrade.
! and vitality, and ̂ becomes capable of ters are Mrs A. ^cute. Ch^lAte- 

conducting successfully toe affairs of *°wn’ ^Irs'
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 20.—The Rus- To produce a perfect 'body .and a °. ’ • *ne^

sian embassy has considerably, perturbed money imaMng brain, (the body must 
governmental and diplomatic circles here by ^ауе the rigjbt kind off food and toe 
inviting the immediate attention of the porte ■**“
to the deplorable situation of many districts
of Armenia, resulting from brutal methods make It. That is Grape-Nuts and Bes
ot collecting taxes and from persecutions turn Cereal Food Coffee, prediubei 
which has driven many to embrace Islam- ..ism, while whole communities are preparing pure, food ffaictort» of the 
to emigrate to Russia Cereal Co., Ltd., at Battle Creek* Mich.

BOSSIES®ІВЕАІІX tlie -Market Square.
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іШу,” honesty of materials inside and 3 

honesty oi workmanship throughout

wTogether With Country ! 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

■j. M Г
Ten cents is all you pay for Bent- 

better at any 
Equally'Shod for internal or 

It cures PAIN. Also

outside.leyfsUnlmcnb- 
prtae. 
external use. 
Big 26c. bottle.

:/

ЩШШШМ
■

ЩЩ
m j- > Justice Graham on Saturday granted 

! to-J. Lamb, engine 
driver ton? tiké! Joggtria railway, from 
his. - wife, Minnie v • Lamb.—Halifax
ОьяМйщ ШШШ _ „ ■■

: : :.x.■,—***¥—
C.,J. R. Simmons ol Gibson 

awarded' thfe'cbntrs'ct for the substruc
ture, masonry and approaches of the 
new bridge .to ibe" built at Upper Cor- 

e contract price 
to be completed

iii- anЦ »»8*ч МШі тс. -
t.It SiRemember! The NAHBof mePwt

with your
і is*

■

Men’s Sack Suite,міигеПго

ІЙрШ?
і make a note of

• . . Miss Mabel Hantogtop of tide city,

doctor of mediclne at. Trinlty nollege,
■■■ _____________ E^^.JEv,. , ”ШЩачіг’з; closing?, дог.
The Halifax Herald says three,'car- Hantigton had a very successful chi

goes of P. E. Island potatoes are land- lége career and tot,k hemors to several 
ing there and selling at 25 to SOc,..per ^ranches, Including surgery, gytiaecol-

mpteom
# -• ТІ

r Fabrics in Tweeds o* Jr 
and Serges in Blues n

Of stylish cut and popular 
Fancy Checks and РіаІф, 
and Blacks, $6^00, $ Ш7-00.

The contrlbutton^of Centenary c^lJ^h .

IP
congregation to 
fund was 81W. m

Newest patterns and effects in Mixed Tweeds, Œ 
also plain Blue and Black Worsteds and Serges, D 
the proper cut iivCoàts, splendidly tailored, per- V 
feet fitting, thoroughly guaranteed Soit< such U 
as elsewhere would cost you all of $10.09, roar- wL 
ked here for $8.00. -Ж

V
JW<n

The Digby Courier says that Clarke 
Bros, ot Bear River will cut abdut S,- 
000,000 feet of lumber in their xbvo 
mills this season.

----- r-hiO'"" ; .
The celebrated Kackney stallion 

-Grandeé" will stand at A. J. Megar- 
ity’s stable, ManSh Bridge, St. Joito, wi 
Saturday, 26th tost, '^to

Bark Annie BingayTrâeL'. Otfëk&t І 

from Pensacola for Swansea., Was 
abandoned, as before repotted, on April.
5, lat. 38, Ion. 56, during a gale. ‘ \

---- ------------ '

The old complaint, qf. short weight , 
butter from: th^ creameries dâ again 
heard in Haitfax. Sometime^ igo toe 
Herato engaged to something ota era- 
eadd-against tote kind of wrong-doing, 
with - toe result' that there iWui totr 

‘ provetnent. Bot- ilgmr some- Of the 
oreatneriee are relapsing into old hab- 

Ї Щ Dealers to Halifax are constantly 
: 6ndtt.ng tiibs, and particularly prints, 

Short off the fftfll pound.—Herald.
«--i- -
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Mén’s Stylish Spring Suite,
4-btitton sack style and cutaway fabrics lin
ings, fit and finish the equal of anything obtain-

Our price $io.qo

1 !»

mgs, nt ana nmsn me eq 
able elsewhere at $12.00.

VViA"

.■* Children C^f for
CASTOR 1 A.

fr X: j •

Men’s Very Swell Spring
Bsuits

;ІП-Woodiboat Lillie B. arrived 
diantown Yesterday aftemoofeJ 
Grand Lake with a cargo of* 
river is rising oonsMerabiy dl$ 
of toe heavy rains.

e .

s ■
Іf to,* 4.

■

, In tjbë favorite sack styles, and with every * 
• . touch |tnd turn of cystom made suits. Fancy •

- Tweeds, All-Wool Stirges and Worsteds, Ний- 
dretisto choose from, an^^rry^^;'
.price |ii co

fu. /

» j 4:'

X
I# v. •:..

.xfr •Vv*.
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I Greater Oak Ball
Scowl Bros. &. Co.,

St John, N. В

to .
Hon. T. R. Black has been appolyt- 

ed by the Nova Sçotia goverhment to 
go to Scotland tind purchase Clydes
dale horses in accordance with the 
government’s policy for the improve
ment of Nova. Scotia stock.

L. W. Titus and family»’ after-an ab
sence from the city of over a year, Have, 
returned end again taken up their re
sidence at 259. "Germain street. Mr. 
Titus, who has . been studying under 
competent teachers in Boston during 
a part of the thne he has been away, 
sang a solo at the Germain street 
Baptist church last evening which 
was greatly enjoyed.

A telephone message received here 
last evening fro.m Tiidndsh, announced 
that the Norwegian bark Macduff, 
bound from Belfast to Bay Verte to 
lead deals, had .been lost near Cape 
Tormentine. 
given. The Macduff was an old wooden 
vessel, having "been built at Aberdeen, 
Scotland, in 1859. She was once a 
steamer, but has sailed for years un
der the Norwegian flag.

A Calais letter says: “Mrs. Percy 
Gillmore of Calais, Mrs. F. P. Mac- 
Nichol and Miss. Berta Smith of St. 
Stephen will sail from New York on 
Saturday on the North German Lloyd 
steamship’ Werra for Europe, where 
they will visit the Paris exposition and 
other points of interest. Mrs. W. B. 
Wetmore of Si ' Stephen left; on Wed
nesday fer Attleboro, Mass,, to visit 
her son, Robert Wetmore, who is soon 
to leave for Cu^>a, where he has an in
terest in a tobacco plantation.-’

VWrite fo# our Spring 
Style and Sample <’ 

; Book of Mén’s and 
li Boys'Clothing.
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ilia- lœttue RECENT DEATHS,ОАЛСД5 FROM 

AOCMRiNlS GROW1: Nieglected colds of- 
ten bring pneumonia and lung diseases. 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam will 
stop your cOM almost instantly. Never 
fails. 25c. ait all Druggists.

TALL WANTED
:her
un- T
hie
ife

imit »re- •CHARLES J. WALLACE.

A wire received at the Learmont 
hotel, Truro, on Friday morning from 
Montreal announced the death of 
Charles J. Wallace, â popular' hotel 
clerk. Wallace , was a native of St. 
John. He went to Truro live years ago 
from St. Stephen. He had an opera
tion performed, removing an internal 
abscess, to the hospital at Montreal 
some time ago, and Then resumed 
woik. Shortly after he was compelled 
again to go to Montreal, This time he 
resumed work much improved, but a, 
few days ago the old trouble returned, 
and the third time he went to the 
hospital to die.
brought to Truro for Interment, j

ig-
'iot-

by No particulars, were Іten
і the

■NOTICE. - .

Pariee Ville, Norton, Kings County,
May 14, 1900. 

I hereby notify the public that I will 
not fee responsible, for. any debts con
tracted by my wife, Cassie.Parlée, she 

' having left my bed and. board without 
HIRAM PARLEE.
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in SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT.[‘the
af-
of I

The remains wereeedy
pre-
-een
nity

CENTURY FUND IN CHATHAM,good
that

ІЇ-
icy

from George W. Sylvester, city marshal, 
of Portland, Me., has written the com
mon clerk for information concerning 
a school teacher named Thomas. Pear
son. Mr. Sylvester understands that 
Pearson about. 57. years ago fell down 
the hold of a vessel on which 'lie was 
a passenger cpd received injuries that 
caused his deatlp He is said to have 
been interred in this city. Further in
formation of him is now wanted in 
Portland, Me., and Mr. Wardroper.will 
be glad if anyone knowing of the case 
will give hire the information in their 
possession. *JL
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■Have used with best results Kum- 
fort Headache Powders, 
them the best to the world.

oc*
ConsiderBICYCLISTS, young or old, should carry 

a bottle of Pain-Killer in their saddle bags. 
It cures cuts and wounds with wonderful 
quickness. Avoid substitutes, ithere is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c ISLAND FISHERMEN DROWNED.from Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.1er

ing
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 

21.—Two fishernaen left Governor’s Isl
and. for this city on* Wedneeday. 
squall struck the boat, wh&qh has been 
found floating bottom up, and it is 
supposed that toe young men have 

Intense anxiety is

ps.

NEW GOODS.Lubes.
North

;NEW GOODS. A
the 1AT OTTAWA.

OTTAWA, May 18.—The whole town 
is on the streets tonight, rejoicing 
over the relief of Matching. Flags are 
in abundance and fireworks plentiful. 
The militia is parading, bands are oat, 
and the town is- rising In every way to 
the occasion. *’

. con- 
1, but 
n tbe 
troops Top Shirts, 

Pants,
Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets.
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

been drowned, 
felt.

The legislature held a. short session 
today, but nothing of importance was 
done.

:
Me :•. !

and A SOLDIER’S FUNERAL. іib:

!R I

BOYS’ CLOTHING. 
WINDOW BLINDS.

Trunks, Bags, Valises,

en.-es wildly cheered the 
mept from .the stage.

THEY DO NOT LIKE IT.
KING OF BAVARIA DYING.

MUNICH, May 21.—The latest re
ports regarding the condition of the 
demented King Otto of Bavaria are 
that he is paralyzed and unable to 
move, speak or eat. His death : te 
hourly expected.

nee. «

Lowest Prices.Good Goods.does
plas-
parte

CUT IN SUGAR.

1expert fodd -speciaMSt knows bxwr toSHARP & M'MAOKIH, 335 Main Street,
St. John, N. B.

N. B.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Oash Prices.

MONTREAL,' May Й1.—Canadian re
finers cut. all grades of sugars five 
cents today, in order to meet Ameri
can competition in Western Ontario.
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Щ, ' The patriotic] 
sfe morning in 
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E\ marking as it 1 

the landing of 1 
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the members d 
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Canadian Art! 
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White and HI 
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end looked vej 

The service I 
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The hymn Led 
JOioe having M 
offered a pray! 
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given, foHowei 
lessons. After] 
Scfldierh, was I 
Joining heartffl 

Rev. air. 'll 
Isaiah 1x1., d 
the Lord God I 
Lord hath amn] 
tidings unto ! 
me to bind uJ 
proclaim liben 
the opening od 
are bound." I 

. The sermon I 
course. The pi 
that our adora] 
Himself to the] 
eth. Liberty У 
not an eartiMl 
It came from] 
heritage, and 
human being, 
person was in] 
of the world 
clent prophet] 
pioneers in pJ 
were sent fori 
sage. The pJ 
the difficulties 
had to center] 
that human n 
be the victim 
of the selfish] 
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they hod bed 
were not popd 
they p reach-el 
given them o] 
in distress, 
which we cal 
outcome of 
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his preaching 
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pboHItiion of I 
names were d 
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spirit In him 
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—Юр|ї,і-.-., ... TED ІSt church at the el--------
entered upon his tV, INCE COLUMN.m 7 ;

actes so ШШШШ-
BY THB WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER

ANCE UNION OF ST. JOHN.

....onE
***** »»« To» Attention ! The Toronto Police 

Department Has Decided In Favor 
of the WELLAND VALE Bicycles.

M %May 14, the :•6 • «, dedication _ ___ _________ _
refc here took place yesterday, and taken the bouse recently vacated b

rh the weather was unfavorable Mrs. Pritchard on the Cemetery __
was a very large attendance, where he hopes to be comfortably set- te 
Mir. Townsend of HHlstooTO Ued with his family in a few days. His *

brother from Grand Lake is here help* 
j. H, Hughes of St John west, preach- taK him to get settled, 
ed "In the afternoon, end Rev. Mr. Da- The following were elected trustees 
vison of Albert in «he evening. Rev. ot this church at a meeting held' *
Mir. Thome of Turtle Creek was also Monday evening: J. R- McLean, Wim штлт,шта„_

■nt on that occasion. The re- purdy> Israel Smith, Wm. H. March freckles, 
s of the day amounted to *200, and Arthur Crandall. і
the church, whiqfa is very bean- The net proceeds of the patriotic 

and modern ttt every respedt, concèrt, after paying all expenses, wa» — i—
having been built at a cost of about t25.65, which will be divided between
$2,100, now only stands $100 In debit, the Indian famine and Canadian con- which
Since our esteemed pastor, Rev. Mr. tingent funds by Hammond Evans, the times
Addison, entered on this circuit about treasurer. jj|aаиИі
three years ago, there have been two The Rev. H. W. Smlthers will spend v
churches dedicated. next Sunday In this neighborhood. He V .....................

Miss Sussie Calms arrived home cor.^s to plead the cause of the home timtte
from Portland on Saturday evening. mission fund of the Church of Eng- вЧ*п4Utktir btmltk. Their motto is,“Mysad

HILLSBORO. Albert Cq„ May 15.- land щ this parish. This fund Is by.” ,S^ howM ^orh-th*
Brig Carrie L. Smith arrived at Grey s ratsed for the purpose of supporting '
Island on the 18th to load deals for J. the clergy in the more sparsely set- th.m  ̂„ how A Bnglrteh Inspector of poohhouses
Nelson Smith. tied districts of the province where the ,ьеу did, they weaM nwlixe mkitlur tkey ar. .£n-„ U auoted by the

Israel Sleeves, aged 62 years, was durch people are not sufficiently tr»v*ling. ГШ» and t—irtlr iwwd«r win not for bwenty- ^ ^ 4 saying
attacked ty sciatic rheumatism last . numerous to keep up the work of their wend matter». Thete wewea need inwardcUan* Hon. T. N. as saying
summer and this winter pneumonie- own account, Mr. Smlthers will preach *»s:th>t elone will wheihek ewylexion clew that during all his ехретіетсе hehas
S h tZ him off. the morning, at thl

The widow of the late Dawson chapel of the Messiah at the station Ktet wm de # 1er yen. U I» ere» more lisîl worhhou*e. _____
St*ves, well up to 80 year s of age, at 3.30 p. m„ and at the Chapel of St. «fficackm», lor It ceelafas Wher heihti Ingredient* Seventeen good sober boys went
died on Sunday evening. ; Mary at the Village at 7 p. m. All the which faewato ■«rvch’iwjütwntlT. рруот». from № жіпо1а town as soldiers to , ,

Joel Gross of Penobequis station, collections throughout the parish on Why Г^Діпігт w rr^rt-Mantlla. One was killed: the other ] This great combination offer is only ОрвП tO Ü6W Subscribers ОГ to
whose funeral will take place tomor- that day will be given to home mis- drutrist ternwmptep»ck*rt,or»•.urii ^xteen met with a worse fate; they | дія silbSCPlb8FS Who П8У all аГГеаГМГвв St the regular rate, and 0ПЄ
row, was born here and lived at slons s.Ç. Wdl»»С» 'Яcame home confirmed drunkards—can- j   «_ ^—.дл
Hillsboro cn his farm, which is still Next Sunday being Rogation Sun- *шіteen drunkards. I rn^DVDІТПГР BADMRtt ;■ a Semi Mnnihl® Tmimol ov„i
owned by the family, up to about the form of service appointed by »c. ; aed hi En*uM at a*. 4*. aad **. -------- 1 THE CO-OPERATIVE PARMER 18 Я oeca -Monthly Journal, exclus-
fifteen years ago. the Bishop foi that day will be used »■ . 1 ——— 1 Dr. s. G. Howe traced the parentage ] ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Mantime Provinces. It is

SUSSEX, May 15.—Quite a number at all the church of England services. „ 1C . of . three (hundred idiots, and reported the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns-
of persons went to Penobequis twe special prayers will be said asking b^th8 were ro?d at thl cro-rô ian^ oo£ J. I to the legislature of ^Massachusetts | the Nova Scotia Farmers' Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed,
afternoon to attend "title funeral of the qq^‘s blebeirg on the crops. At the noon today. A six mile berth on Mersereau I lihat of the three hundred, one hun- І АевлгЇаНпп
laite Joe9 Gross, who died there an parish church the morning sermon stream went to Hllyard Bros, and Co. at dred artd forty-seven were found to be J era e^uciauuu. v cml - _ v.ot .
Saturday. Mr. Gross ж station "m, treat spec-ially oh this subject. вТ^ Ьг^сЬ I the children of drunkards. In one in- _ THE ST. JOHN SE1H-WEEKLY SUN IS the best newspaper a Man-
master at that place for over half a Dr. Emery of St. John was here to- 0t Cain’s River, to Sumner & Co., at the I stance seven idiotic children were the ] time farmer СвП take. It 18 published OQ Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight
century and was widely respected. day t0 enquire into and reoort upon ipeet price, and a two mile block on the offspring of a drunken father and ty™ naves every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news.
The burial took place in the Baptist the nalure and extent of the injuries °t£ Rlv№ to John mother. It hag 1

cemetery «here and was quite largely sustained by a young man named Guy Archie Pond, a Marysville young man, . m m , , tn
attendfed. Baxter, who was a passenger on the was arrested by Policeman Barker of that I PWnce Bismarck made reply to

Mrs. Cunningham, relict of the late suburban train last year, when it those who reg^ting^e ^ort-
John Oimnlugbam, who died at her came into collision with a special the Naahwaak during the winter and dam- I e®® 'O't be-зг at the , n®l 
home on Ward's Creed road on Sun- frei»ht between here and St. John, aging the building and a lot of effedte con-j its no loss. The consumption or so
day morning last, wes buried today in Baxter is making a large claim for ^“^«іГ^оге^оік^Магів^^Йь ™Cil ?*** i9 ££"££
the Sussex cemetery. damages against the government. Hé Gn Friday. In the meantime he was admit-j ^ ^f r

John СоШпв, police officer of St. a eon the late George Baxter, ted to bail. [ I T®11® from tiie 8^eatest Gef“ і ^лл9лтя xtrttb Сжяh
Johrt, was in Sussex today investdgat- and rf6ides wI№ hls mother at the vit- ‘“Ж tor 'T™ ^ АНИПМВ, With СмЬ
-mg the cause of Injury to a number lage. ii^Hege^ m^dlr ot t^Edward^wrence the ears of ever sane man on eari*
of electric lamps near the railway The executive committee of the family, will cost Sunbury municipality over | They and they alone are friends or tne I v
crossing. Mr. Oolttas came to the Hampton Liberal Conservative club ellE^M^board of trade th/e&h -
ooiKflueion that the Injury was prob- held a meeting cn Monday evening, j W McCrredy,’ tonight ] wg-ys of knowledge, speak such words | -
ably caused by passing trains. and di£CUf f ed matters relating to the wired the minister • of public works and | of triith and soberness. |

BERWICK, May 16.—Not much seed hss -, of ramDai(rn work in the minister of railways at Ottawa, callihg their I
yet been sown, the ground being too wet. prosecution or campaign wor in attention to the delapldated condition of the | liimnine the resolutions passed at the

The cheese factory here Is In charge of event of an early appeal to the elec- military buildings and grounds here, the iftrvllow-
John Northrup, with Fred. Smith as assist- tors board asks that in view of the centennial ] Ontario convention' iwe find the Follow
ant ____ __ ті-яя celebration of the U. N. B. commencing on I tmy;Dr. Bnmdage has begun extensive lm- T?e sciu^re at the station, which v, the 28th instant, and of the large attendance ] (r>]esaived That the W C. T. U. of
provements upon the premises here recently to be such an ornament to the place of distinguished visitors, that the unsightly ] iResawea, ітіасгпе w
purchased by him, and out of which Richd. when the railway authorities find buildings and fences at Park barracks, on the province of Ontario place on rec-
Beatty moved last week. Rev. Than. Bteb- . . u nnt DroDerlv and for Resent street, and the old eheds and fences 1 ord our deep regret that our country
birgs of Hampton was listened to by a large tlme to *ay it out properly, ana ior at the officers’ quarters, Queen street, be I h dppTnad lt necessary to engage in
congregation while he preached here last which the member for the county says removed and the grounds put in a respee- I , оаппвлніг
Sucday attemoon. He was also greeted by money has been appropriated, is now- ttble order before May 24th ... war: №at we earnestly recommend
a full house at Apohaqui In the evening. ocrunied hv Smith and Langstroth’S GRAND MANAN, May 16,—The lobster I the women of our union to proclaim

Mr. Goddard of this place, while working occupied oy tonutn ana Jiangsu* 'fishermen report that the heavy breezes and I nr indoles of peace and that we
one day last week at Mtspec, was knocked merry-go-round, which will, it is saiu, rough weather of this month have destroyed ] ^ R . aisevmraee the
by a guy rope from a scaffold and fell about run a abort time before being taken more lobster traps and gear than any sea- I do all m our power to tiiacourege me
twenty feet to the wharf. A rib was split, . n и son they have ever fished. The weather is I fostering of military spirit in our
a shoulder badly injured, and hls whole eys- t0„,yan y’ ' . ., . so rough and windy that they can only fish I in our ecfhoolw and in our . n ...
tem seriously shaken up. He was able to The weather has been cold and wet. their traps one or two days out of the week. I - ’ _ . I Beef (butchers ) .......................... ® U7
be removed home. Dr. McAllister of Sussex pinnling is behind time, but the grass They do fairly well when there is a chance. I churches, ana also 1 Bee{ (country), per quarter. 0 02%
is in attendance. . Rev. Dr. Hunter went to St. John on the I Resolved, That we strongly favor j Mutton, per lb (per carcass)^ 0 06

MONCTON, N. B., May 15.—In the 18 lociang wen. 14th inst. , ' , I *>ie settlement of international disputes I Veal, per lb........................... 0 06
Sun a few days ago your correspond- ST ^™В-.< ^.У у16.-А very ^bo P^^Sunday^choo^convention held ^ means ^ arbltration instead of peT„ .W
ent gave some particulars in connec- pretty wedding c-mmony uas рет ju8t Field secretary Lu^as was in attend- war, thereby hastening the day for | Hams, per lb................
tion with the payment to C. W. Robin- formed in Trinity church this after- ance, as were Rev. Mr. Fulton and Rev. Mr. I the reBJization of Christ’s mission pro- I Butter (in tubs)

*»• SLW$:S5532’Ü3S5K SSS’-*KSSr‘ — “ SSS sss'/sr?:”"”per cent of the amount of a claim for «"toon. ^ contracting parues were Heavy fhunde, storms, accompanied by wiM toward men.” Ducks, pair....................
damages by fire spreading from the Robt. E. dark, а гшilg young photo- Very heavy rains, passed over the island on | ------— I Fowl.. ............................«
track held by Charles T. Chapman, a grapher, and Miss Bessie tV’etmorc, the evenings of toe 14th and ISth. At North In шг own fair land we have so j Turkeys ............................
Salisbury farmer against the I. C. R., daughter of the tote Wm. B; Wet- н*а^а“вл0е£ ^„„d hirst. РТьГГа “of ra?n little idea of the iron heel of militarism
and аізо in regard to the demand of more. The Yomng Feoip-ies аззочлаиоп, f(>r fifteen minutes or half an hour was un- 1 -wie have to- turn our thoughts to the I Rhubarb, per lb..................... 0 05
Roland F. Keith against Mr. Chapman oit which the bride was a valued and precedented here, and the quail accompany- old world. The following extract gives | Cabbage, per dozen................ 0 80
for another 25 per cent for alleged ser- • inf to Capt." Іате^ЗсЙеМ.'шНпГьегілиї a faint Mea of women in there parts. Й^’реГьм.."
vices in pressing the claim upon the І сВДДш with nowsrs, ше ceremo-ny eo^ sinking her. The lightning weyr vivid I HIf you would witness the evils of I cukes, per dozen ..
government. Mr. Chapman’s claim being performed at four o’clock be- and the thunder very heavy. militarism, go to Russia, ■ go to Ger-I Beets, per bbl..............
6 ..,7 . ,. . ... .00-1 ШВП+Н я Кодлі ti'fol floral bell T>r. '* We have experienced the coldest weather І I Tcrnips ...........................was $450, and altogether about $22o | —. , ^ їд " . > for the motth of May that has been known | many. I Parsnips..........................
was demanded of Mr. Chapman .by] Frank I. Blair giave the briae away. : bere for meny years. Whenever the wind | “On the great church which has been I Lettuce, per doz.........
those prominent liberals for services The party was unattended by brides- ! was northerly it would treeze every night. buUt ^ tbe spot where the C2ar was | Parsley.. -
rendered. . This, it appears, is only такі or groornsman.^ The bride wove ; ^^arance' on assassinated you wiU sre, instead of ^hes^P^do.........
one of a number of similar cases. The a handsome ira,velllnB costume of grey , thfi 5tb lnBt ] the scaffold, to be mounted by ladders, ] T,flnt, per doz........................
Abner Jones and Jordan Kay cases homespun and a stylish hat of grey I The recent customs seizures here and the І ^ісЬ we put on new buildings, a I Calf skins, per lb..............
are worth nothing in this connection cW ^4 Zf „iTkelrove" to^ 1 hav"created ouTe ÎHt™ Platfcrm winding round and round at Hides, ^ib  ̂ ..........
The railway allowed Kay $80, of топу Mr. and Mrs. Clarke drote to .he , land an easy grade from the strèet to the ] Horse radisb] pints, per doz. 0 00 “ 3 00
which he got only $40, Roffinson and G- p- railway and started on a trip to j Capt. J L. Guptill. jr., w-r.h seine master top of the building. You wiill see the
Keith retaining the balance. Kay had w^t' tove start^tor t seining cre”s“ ontoeA^ same in' Austria and in ««many. , Bw{> corned> per ,b................ o 08 «
not intended putting in a claim until | turn they will reskl, with Mrs. Wet el;can scb. Daniel C. Barker. They are go- j What is it for? In order to enable the] tongue, per lb................ • 08
Keith advised him to do so. saying he more. Numerous beautiful presents Ing to try the experiment of seining pollock I WOmen who mix the mortar to carry I Roast, per lb............... ................ ® . -,might as well g” something out of I’testified to the esteem in which the whentoat ^h  ̂what toe ^sherme» terea I h& loads ot brMc and mortar up the •» ..
the government. He agreed to give | Young P«0P^e are beld. following their food, the shrimps, so called. | tong platform where the men at the ] pork, per lb (wtit) ............». * °t ’ ® «
a commission of 50 ner cent for get- 1 H- s- -Pethiok, manager of the Bank At that time they are more sluggish in their I top—the few who are not in the army Sausage».. ................................... • J® . * “tire° the'claim put through One day Nova Scotia at Arn P^ior, Ont., and movements than when chasing herrings. , the bricks in the waU. Hamper lb ..................... J И ..
Î^f wintei he met Robinson ап^ Міеа Alice Graham, daughter of Col- GASPEREAUX STATION Queens ,<s^ №e WOmen in the field, har- S '^r'Th ..................... *
Keith at the Mansard house In Petit- 'ector Graham, will be married in Co., May 16,—Revs. A. D. McCully and nessed wlth a caW( and a m)an stand- Tripe. . .

_кяп pnWn»nn пгпЛп-яД о] Trinity cfauroh on Wednesday t.ext. J. M. Rice have been holding a senes | , ^ driving them in a plough. 1 Butter (creamery), rolls ...cS'n“t Ka forïlicï on ^ Dr- Tho* Ivee of revival meetings in Juvenile and ^ doto^ the Avenger • Gutter (dairy), rolls ............

11 1 Byrne and Miss Henrietta Blair Rdss, Patterson churches. They are meet- ] wor,^ ^ ttie st,reet.
daughter of Dr. Robt. K. Ross, will be ing with good results. ] where are the men? Wasting ] Mutton, per lb................. .........
married In the church of the Holy Harry Graham, a son of John Gra- | Шеїг tiime ln and barrack in this * . "

and I RoeeJY. ham of Clarendon, Charlotte Co., died | corist;a.nt preparation for war, which | onions", peck ..............
Mrs. Percy GUimor and Miss Berta on Sunday, 13th inst., after an illness I DOt piuta a sojdier „„ the back of | Potatoes, per peck ..

Smith eaM from New York on Satur- of some duration. He was about 10 every man but on the back of every ^їь"
day next for a trip to Europe. years of age. woman in the land. Radish, per bunch".."

Bert Russell of the streret railway The drive of Joseph Hoyt & Son, in 1 ^ l>ewlare we encourage 1 Fowl.......................
service to erecting a new dwelling in the South Branch of the Oromoclo, is j a mil}tary œste or breed up a military | Turkeys, per lb.
Victoria Perk. almost at the rafting ground near | дрігц— | Bern "per" peck

Gay & Mahery are moving into their Blissville. ' |_____________________ | Beet».’ pe:k .... ",
fine new bakery and dwelling on Norman E. McLeod has returnéd j n CUBE A COM i* A BAY. | Carrots, per peck 
Waiter street. t from Maine, where he had been for Tmke ^«іу, Bromo Qulnin» T»bl«*«. Lettiire" bunch*”

some time. I Ail druggist* refund the money U It tall» to
The school in Clarendon, No. 1. j ^ K w Grove’s signature . FISH.

Charlotte Co., opened recently in] . 0 " ----- ------------------- | j^y flsh are easier. No. 1 Grand Manan
charge of Miss Worden of St. John. | QUESTIONS WORTH CONSIDER- | herring are out of the market. Salmon and

Two carloads of wood were shipped | ’ ING j shad are quoted,
to St. John from Gaspereaux Station ] ' ] Large dn- cod.,
this week. j “Percy, give me $75: I want to so] &^jimCOd

The season is very wet and cold, and | to, that money-saving bric-a-brac | Shad ...................
farmers fear it will be some time be-] saie.» | Gaspereaux, per 100 .-• ••••
fore they can do much. ] “Dear me, Molly, what makes you | Bloatera per^doz ^.......1." 0 60

J. B. Roberts has returned home ] always want to help the merchants ] Smoked herring, new
from Mount Allison, where he had been ] save money? Why don’t you stay at | Pollock ........ . Q ^
attending college. He is taking a vaca- | home occasionally and help me save | od “toman hiring, hr bbls. 2 (Ю “
tioft for the benefit of his health. ] Ц?”—Chicago Record. | Salmon, per lb..................... 0 20 “

dèrioton has gone wild over British suc- I : ' 11 ^ I Shelburne, per bbl . .............. „
cesses, and the residents are out in force I — — ___ I Cod (fresh) ................................. r rr
tonight celebrating Mafeking’s relief and I ftJATlj
Bobs’s round-up of Botha et al. Queen I ■_ . g ■will І МГ K
street from end to end is profusely decorated І И — ml E™9 ■ ■ ■ LU
with flags and bunting, and presents a very 1 I IfF Iff w SHOULD *\ 
pretty and patriotic appearance. All public 1 LjV Ll* U»,atu., 
and many private buildings are flying the * “■ І»вМв II if) ІЛвПОизв
national colors, and patriotic joy reigns 
througiout the city. The men of the R. R.
C. I. paraded through toe city this evening, 
beaded by th«r fife and drum hand, and 
carrying Union Jacks. The 71st Batt. band 
was also out, and was followed by large and 
cheering crowds. The police are allowing 
the people full sway, and everything goes.

HARVEY STATION, York Co., May 18.—
At a second pie social in Agricultural hall,
Saturday evening, over $23 were added»,to , . .- -, ^
toe flag fund, which now amounts to $40. I 
Miss Ella Hay, teacher in District No. 4, 1 л<*я
deserves credit for her efforts to float the 
flag over her school house. A concert wlU 
take place in the Grange hall. Little Settle
ment, tomorrow evening to procure a school 
flag. Tweedside? York Mills? next.

Mrs. F. W. Barker is in charge of the ar
rangements for a concert in Taylor’s hall,
May 23rd, to raise money for the India fam
ine fund.

Rev. F. W. Barker, who has been taking 
a special course at Yale, is here, the guest 
of Mrs. W. E. Smith.

Rttssell Swan and Arthur Swan have gone 
to Lewiston, Me., to fill lucrative positions.
Miss Lizzie Little and Miss Maggie Nesbtt 
have returned from Portland, Me. Miss 
Minnie George has started for California, on 
a visit to her sister. Mrs. I. T. Fairweather 
is able to be out once more.
-Raining weather is greatly bothering the 

farmers. At this time last year cropping 
• was all done.

rasp»»
<=«U

fTrust the people—the wise and the Ignor
ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, and tn the end you will educate 
the race.] _____

Grape-juice kills pnoto than grape- 
I shot.—C. H. 9pttogeon. . - №

I know htiw to abstain, but I don’t 
know how to be moderate.—Dr. John
son.

tiwfe 
Rev. 
preabh

j/fr . The" Toronto Police Commissioners 
have added their, testimony to the su- 

| periority of these wheels, for after the most exhaustive tests In which almost 
I any wheel of any note or reputation—Canadian or Foreign—competed, the 

bicycles made by this company have been purchased for the use of the 
j police department. They were purchased because they judged them to be 
] made of the best materials; because they judged then» to be the wheels that 
j would give best satisfaction l. because hey judged them vastly superior under 

all conditions. They judged them the bèst wheels for all times, night or 
day, for rU sorts of weather, on all sorts of roads. It was an Impartial 

I Judgment and arrived at on real merit. These wheels are the

'■mracr,” “Midi* city" ам -‘dominion."

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Muket Square. 8L John, 1 B.

ev. - -si
**"

f tM

' 1 ‘
a

■ &
To save the beer barrels, they are 

now making them with aluminium lin
ings. What is needed is such a patent 
oontrivanice for the beer drinker’s 
stomach.

A terrible drama:
Act I—Before the 'bar of the saloon.
Act И—Before the bar of tthe court.
Akrt Ш—Before the har of the prison.
Act IV—Before the bar of God.

?wl
f

<• I Sr],і
p. 8.—We are selling the Gent’s Goderich at $86.00. 

with brakes, $37.00.
Ladies* Goderich,

ЇЇЖ

The Semi-Weekly Sun
• AND

The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SBBVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

Еіітвт тяш опта is good out o* above conditions.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.

THE MARKETS. Cassia, par lb, ground
Clove», whole.. 
Clove», ground.. 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper,- ground..

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son. Congou, per If., finest ....

Congou, per lb, common ..
Congou, per ft, і-------------
Oolong, per to. .

■■ o

COUNTRY MARKET.
Eggs are easier. Butter, poultry and 

treats are unchanged. In vegetables, tur
nips are higher. The market generally 
shows no important change.

.... 0 45

.......  0 «
Black, chewing .. 
Blight, chewing . . .. 
Smoking.............................

o

• 4»
PROVISIONS.

(Wholesale Pries*.» Quotations are without change.
American clear pork.......... . 17 75 “
American mess pork ........... 0 00
Domestic mess pork ..
Domestic lunch mesa pork.. 0 00 “

... 16 50 “

0 08
0 06

000 10 M 56
0 OS
0 070 06 P. E. Island mess........

P. E. Island prime mess ... 13 00 “
........ 14 00 “
..... 15 50 '*
.......  0 07 “
.......  0 09(4 “

0 09.......... 6 07
........-. 0 10 0 14 50Plate beet ..................

Extra plate beet.........
Lard, compound .. .. 
Lard, рите.....................

0 17 000 1C
\s°. 0 19
U 10 15
0 900 60 GRAIN, ETC.

Oats, Ontario, car lots.......... 0 38
Beans (Canadian), h. p........... 1 80
Beans, prime .............
Beans, yellow eye ..
Split peas......................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10
Pot barley .................................. 4 00
Hay, pressed, car lots .......... 9 50
Red clover.................................. 0 9% “
Alsike clover ... ..............
Timothy seed, Canadian........... -
Timothy -seed, American .. 153 
Clover, Mammoth..................... 0 10 “

1 00. 0 50
0 120 11
0 120 10

1 752 502 26
. 2 40007

4 00 101 00
1 251 00

102 001 75
1 20 
1 25

1 00
. 1 00

0 100 800 70 Z6J 8<2 00.... 175 OO0 500 00
0 400 00
0 30... 0 00 FLOUR. ETC.

The only change is in cornmeal, which is 
a little easier.

1 OO0 00
0 00 “ 0 400 00 “ 0 10
0 07 ’• 0 OS
.. 0 00 1 20

... 0 00 " 2 40

... 1 85 "2 00

... 2 20 “ 2 25

... 4 45 “ 4 65
“ 4 00
“ 3 85

3 75 “ 4 00
“ 22 00
“ 24 00
“ 21 00
“ 23 00
" 21 50

Buckwheat meal, gray . 
Buckwheat meal yeUow
Cornmeal ............................
Manitoba hard wbeait .
Canadian high grade family. 3 90 

.... 3 70
Retail.

Medium patents.. .
Oatmeal .. -.............
Middlings, car lots...................21 00
Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 23 00
Bran, bulk, car lots ............. 20 00
Bran, small lots, bagged .. 22 00 
Victor teed (bagged) .............21 00

" FRUITS. ETC.
Tomatoes are quoted by the case. In other 

lines there is no change.
0 IS• U

....... e 08 •’ 0 10
0 21 “0 22 
(Г18 “0 20

.. .. 0 13 “ 0 15
........ 0 1» “ • 14

• 1» “ ®U
o 08 ” 0 10

......... «12 " 0 14

......... 0ЄО “ *40
......... 0 18 “ 0 20
.......... 0 08 “0 15
.......... 0 10 “ 0 12
.......... 0 05 “0 06

0 75 “125
.........  0 14 “ 0 15
.......... 0 80 "100
.......... 0 40 " 0 80
.......... OU “ «2»
......... 0 00 “ 0 25
.......... 0 18 “0 20
:::::: 1% - Si!

.... 2 00 " 4 00

.... 0 06 “0 06 
.... «07 " 0 07)4
.... oo7%" o -ra 
.... 0 06% “ o 06

Apples ..........................
Currant», per lb ..
Currant», cleaned ..
Evaporated apples .
Dried apples .. ....
Valencia oranges, new arr.. 6 00

. 4 00 
. 0 0

Eggs, per dozen .. ..
Lard .............................Kay endorsed, Robinson paying him 

$40. part In cash and part by Robin
son’s oxvn cheque. Kay says he has I 
since learned that Robinson 
Keith performed very little work in 
connection with the claim, and he | 
threatens suit to recover the $40 or | 
part of it In the Jones case the 
claim was $300, of which Mr. Jones 
received $204, Robinson getting $75 and 
Keith $2L Taken altogether, Mr. Rob
inson as the liberal representative In 
this county, and Keith, another shin
ing light in the party, appears to have 
been doing very well in pressing fire 
claims against the railway.

BOIESTOWN, N. B., May 14.— Gn 
. Saturday afternoon the remains of the 
late Mrs. Everett R. Fairley, who 
died in Minneapolis, were interred in 
the Methodist burying ground in this 
place. A very large gathering as
sembled and listened to a sermon of 
rare merit delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Murray. Episcopal clergyman, of Stan
ley. Nunierous beautiful floral tri
butes were recdiVed. Immediately af
terward the funeral of the late Joseph 
Green, a respected resident, who hadl 
died of cancer, took place. Rev. Mat-1 
thew R. Knight, pastor of the Metho- Г 
dist church, preached an appropriate I.

“ i, 50
" 4 25 

“ 2 50 
“ 0 OO 
" 4 50 
“ 2 75 
“ 0 O0 
“ 0 25 
“ 3 50 
•• 0 00

Granges, Cal. navels...
Oranges (blood), Bt box 
Oranges. Messina, 200 count. 4 00 
Granges, Messina, 300 count. 4 00 
Oranges, Messina, 180 count 2 60 

. 0 20Strawberries ..
Pinea 
Toma
Cucumbers, doz.
Bermuda onions, per crate.
Egyptian Onions, per lb.......... 0 00
Evaporated apricots ..
Evaporated peaches ....
Grenoble Walnut» .. ..
Brasil»...................................
Filbert» ...............................
Cocoanuts, per sack............. 0 00
Cocoanuts, per doz.
Pecans ........................

0 15pples .............
toes, per cas 0 00

1 20
“ 2 25
“ 0A

0 ov
0 000 IS
0 lt... 0 00

.... 0 12 " 0 14
e 10 " o u
0 10 “ oil

" 5 50 
" Û 76 

# І8 “ 0 14 
0U “ 0 14

gSS 
- 0 00 
“ 0 11 

0 07% “ 4? 
1 *0 " J '?3 7o 

“ 2 10

Celery, bunch ....

Are you Building? 0 00

Why not use our 3 40 Popping corn, per lb .
California prunes.................... 0 06
Prunes, Bosnia, new ............ *00
Peanuts, roasted...................... ® ®*
Malaga loose Muscatel 
Malaga London layers .

...........  3 00 “Rock Faced Stone 2 60
5 00
0 00

.... 2 75Malaga cluster*.....................
Malaga blue basket» .... 
Malaga Connoisseur, clus-

Steei Siding, Galvanized ....... 0 08% “
........ 2 15 -

2 00
" 2»2 10ter» ... , ..........-............

Raisins, Sultana, new
Val. layers, new ..........
Valencia, new ...............
Honey, per lb . 
Bananas 
Lemons 
Dates, new 
New flge .
Figs, begs

O' . 0 10% 
. 0 07% 
. 0 06%

0 20
... 175

0 00 3 50Haddock..............
Halibut, per lb. 0 07 0 05

0 12GROCERIES. 0 06
Cheese is easier than it was a week or 

Sugar is easy, molasses verysermon.
Quite a number of people are laid 

up with measles.
The Methodists are to hold a con

cert in the ball on Thursday evening, 
24th instant.

Rev. Mr. Murray of Stanley held 
divine service in the English church 
in Ludlow yesterday.

IUCHIBUCTO, N. B., May 16,—Rev. 
Mr. Webb, a missionary from the dio
cese of Calgary, gave a lecture in the 

• Church of England school room last 
evening on missionary work among the 
Indians in the Northwest, 
dress was interesting and entertaining, 
geing illustrated with lime lights. A 

taken in aid of the

I OILS.
Linseed oil is again advanced and 

market is very strong. Seal oil is higher.
.... 0 21% “

two since.
firm. the

For common ailments which *may • 
occur in every family, 
what time indorses, 
much as External use. Dropped on 
sugar it is pleasant to take for colds, 
coughs,croup,colic, cramps and pains.
is arousal 

oar infant foe 
little thrseyi

.. 0 12Cheese ........................
Matches, Standard 
Matchee^atsr . ................ 9
Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 p% “ 
Cream of tartar, pure, bx».. 9 n “
Bicarb soda, per keg------- .175 “
паї soda, per №......... 9 90%

She can trust 
For Internal as

0 22b0 40 Pratt’s Astral...........................
“White Нове" end “Chea
ter A”......................................

“High Grade Sarnia” sad
“Arclight’’..............

“Silver Star’’.. ..
Linseed oil, raw .
Linseed oil, boiled
Turpentine ..............
Cod oil..................... ^
Seal oil (pale) ........................  0 00
Seal oil (steam refined) .... ® 43%
Olive oil (commercial)............  1 ®®
Extra lard oil ...................... 0 72
No. 1 lard oil ...................... J®
CCastor oil (com'cial), per lb. 0 09% 

FREIGHTS.

.. 0 37 “
•' 0 210 15%№
-* 0 20 
•' 0 19% 
•• 0 85 

0 88
• ■ 0 00
■< 0 29

. 9 18% 

. 918% 
... ooofor colic, indoor 

»r summer com- 0 00I Molasses—
I Porto Rico, new ......................
I Porto Rico, fancy, new ....
I Barbados, new .......................
I N«w Orleans (tierces) ........
I Sugar—
I Standard granulated .............
I YeUow bright ..........................
I Yellow ................ ................—
I Dark yellow, per lb ........ ..
I Paris lumps, per box 
I Pulverised sugar, per 
I Trinidad sugar, bags.
I Liverpool, ex vessel •• ...
I Coffee--
I Java, per lb., green .
I Jamaica, per lb •• ••
I Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 60 “0 6$
I Liverpool b«tor selt, 9*
I bag, factory flUed.. ...... 9 19

daughter ....... 0 80“ 0 45
“ 0 4* 
" 0 39 
" 0 33

0 28tfU, “ 0 4"

(JoH^LfttiMENT •< UK 
“ 0 75 
-• 0 70
<• o n

“ 4 50 
“3 85His ad-
•• a 7i
"9 09 "0 06 “006 “0 04"0 60

0 00New York...........
Boston...................
Sound Ports .. 
Barbados .... . 
Buenos Ayres.
Rosario..............
W. C. England

Originated in 1810 by an old Family 
Physician. No remedy has the confi
dence of the public to a greater extent. 
Our book on INFLAMMATION tree. Pries 25 sad too. L a. Johnson А С«ц Boston, W.”

Rarsons’ Rills
st&ri“іміда STisastss:

ibv: “ 2 
“ 2

collection was
work. . IPL _ ■ H

The Norwegian barkentine Daglin, I 
from Cork, v’es towed in last evening I 
by the Calluna, consigned to 3. & T. |
Jardine. жіФ..- I

James McDougall was able to be out I 
for a walk yesterday, after a severe j _ 
illness of eight weeks.

HAMPTON, Kings Co., May 16.—The I W. A. MACLAUCHLAN.
Rev. F. Wright, the new pastor of | geUing Agent ______John. N. ■.

....... 900
........... 2 50

•"its? “
.................... ...... 1100 "

52s. 6d0 24 •»s0 24

Children Cry forГ ■■ o

CASTOR1A.“199
'X

0 59 "919Nutmegs, per to.

Ш

It msto a wonderfully durable 
and economical «towering for new 
buildings, orfor improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — and can't be 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you're interested, 
we'll send full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited
Manufacturers, Toronto.
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Eloquent and Able Sermon Preached 
by Rev. Mr. Read.

SeArlee Attended by the Mayor end Council 
and OOeen, Non-Commissioned Officers
and Men of the 3rd Regiment Canadian.
Artillery.' •

mm Ш
■ ■.: : . ■ 

,

of the House.
)T ;.№ /?

Ш' Щ:
1

E -E:

Almost every woman at the head of a home meets daily 
with innumerable little worries in her household affairs. 
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 

system.
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4 [PThe patriotic service held Sunday 
( morning to Centenary Methodist 

church was a most Interesting one, 
marking as it did the anniversary at 
the lamdtog of the Loyalists, the anni
versary of the birth of Her Most Gra
cious Majesty the Queen, and the re
lief of Mafeking. The weather was 
far removed from favorable, but that 
fact did not prevent the attendance 
of aft Immense congregation. Every 
available seat was filled, many chairs 
toeing required as we$L On the plat? 
form were a number of potted plante 
and on either side of the pulpit was 
am Bngltsh flag, 
church, or rather that portion Of It 
required for their accommodation, was 
reserved for his honor Chief Justice 
Tuck, his worship Mayor Daniel, rnd 
the members of the Common Council 
and the city officials and Lt. Col. Jones 
and the officers, non-commissioned offi
cers and men of the 3rd Regiment 
Canadian Artillery. The aldermen, 
with the exception' of Aid. Macrae, 
White and Hiiyard, w-ho are absent 
from the city, and the city officials 
met at Mayor Daniel’s residence and 
proceeded to the church to a body. The 
Artillery, headed by their band and 
commanded toy Lt- Coi. Jones, march
ed from the drill shed to the church. 
Major Armstrong, district paymaster, 
and Lt. Col. Markham accompanied the 
corps. The Artillerymen marched well 
snd looked well.

The service opened with the Doxol- 
ogy, after which there was & short 
prayer toy the pastor. Rev. John Read. 
The hymn Left Zion In Her King Re
joice having been sung. Rev. Mr. Read 
offered a prayer appropriate to the oc
casion. An anthem, most acceptably 
given, foStawed, and then came the 
lessons. After that Onward, Christian 
Soldiers, was sung, the congregation 
joining heartily.

Rev. Mr. Read took for his text 
Isaiah 1x1., 1st verse: "The spirit of 
the Lord God is upon me; because the 
Lord hath annotated me to preach good 
tidings unto the meek; he hath sent 
me to bind up the broken-hearted, to 
proclaim liberty to the captives and 
the opening of the prison to them that 
are bound.**

. The sermon was an admirable dis
course. The preacher said It was. thus 
that our adorable Redeemer Introduced 
Himself to the congregation at Nazar
eth. Liberty was heaven bom. It was * 
not an earthly production or growth.
It came from heaven, It was man’s 
heritage, and was the right of every 
human being. If the liberty of one 
person was interfered with, the liberty 
of the world was menaced. The an
cient prophets of Jehovah were the 
pioneers in proclaiming liberty. They 
were sent forth with the divine mes
sage. The preacher here alluded to 
the difficulties with which the prophets 
had to «entend. Their message was 
that human beings were not made to 
be the victims of tyrants, the slaves 
of the selfish. Liberty lifted people 
up from the low condition into which 
they had been sunk. The prophets 
were not popular because of the things 
they preached. Enco iragement was 
given them only when the nation was 
in distress. The present civilization, 
which we called the higher, was the 
outcome of the liberty which the 
ancient prophets proclaimed. Moses 
became unpopular with Egypt through 
his preaching and proclamation of lib
erty. The men who advocated the 
pbolîtiou of slavery suffered. Their 
names were precious to us today, these 
men who strove for freedom. But the 
conflict Still raged. Think what lib
erty had done for us. I* would march 
on to universal triumph. When 
the Anglo-Saxon was bom he began in 
the cradle to cry cut for liberty. Tt 
was the watchword of the Anglo- 
Saxon race. A man was not a true 
Anglo Saxon who did not have this 
spirit In him. It was his credential. 
The propagation of liberty had been 
through sacrifice. Think of the words 
of the Muster himself. What more 
patriotic men ever lived than the old 
prophets. On the cross the Master 
paid this penalty for proclaiming lib
erty. He came to open the prison doors 
behind which a poor stricken human
ity was incarcerated, to strike off the 
shackles of sin. He came to bring lib
erty, human liberty. Whenever the 
liberty of an individual was interfered 
with, or that of a people or a section 
of a nation, tt became somebody’s busi
ness to readjust the wrong. Where 
the rights bf a man were interfered 
with some one must restore those 
rights. It was always found that de
liverers were raised up. Here the rev
erend gentleman referred to the noble 
men who brought about the abolition 
of slavery. These men gave them
selves as martyrs for the cause of free
dom. We should thr.nk God that we 
were the children of such sires. The 
lands blessed with the highest liberty 
must attend to the distribution of that 
liberty to the smaller nations. Those 
advanced in privileges were supposed 
to communicate the same to others. 
When the liberty of a fraction of a 
country bnvpt ned to be menaced it be
came the duty of some one to Inter
fere end restore It. No class had a 
right to do as it pleased. If we desired 

I the privileges of loeiety we must take
them with their limitations. In the 
struggle for liberty our empire had 
shared largely. God gave us the light 
not to hide It under a bushel but to 
give lt to others. "People were realiz
ing this fact more end more. It was 
a voice from heaven in response to 
which the first gun was fired in the 
Spanlsh-American war, Our guns are 
the second In Xtie march of liberty 
over the face of the earth. The pres
ent war In South Africa was an In
spiration from heaven. The Master, it 
He were here, would, according to His 
own word, have His people fight for

, ’
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It is these little worries that make so many 
women look prematurely old.
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Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 
sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of con? 
stant wearinèss, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion. The blood and 
need attention, and for this purpose
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woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a regulator in diseases peculiar to women. 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a 
alow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wives and mothers have testified to the benefit derived from 

of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.
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f. WOMAN’S AILMENTS.
Mrs. Napoleon Pouloit, St Roche, Que., says ; “lam forty-two years of age, and foi several years past have suffered from ailments common to 
. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pains in the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced' much trouble in walking. My 

appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from them,'and almost 
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by the Use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People strongly urged me to 
give them a trial. I did so, and after using a couple of boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks longer, 
when I was as well as ever I had been in my life and able to do my work about the house as though I had never been sick. I look upon Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.”
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There are many imitations and substitutes, but these cannot cure and may 
^ work further harm.. The genuine always have the full name—“

Pink Pills for Pale People,” on a box like the engraving on the left.

If your dealer does not have them they will be sent pAst paid at 50 cents а Ьоз?, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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was Indeed a painful one. There were 
those who were ready instantly to 
join the army of the king. Others had 
no desire to take up arms. Unfortu
nately the declaration of independence 
offered no place for neutrality, and 
these were forced, on account of their 
love for the king and the motherland, 
to cast in their lot with the forces.
The war that followed was neither a 
foreign nor a civil one, tout it combined 
features of tooth. Often neighbors and 
sometimes brothers faced each other In 
battle. At the. close many of the Loy
alists would have gladly sought their 
homes, but others decided to live 
under the old flag. They came to
gether from all over the union, gnd 
were placed aboard the transports at 
Sandy Hook, over a score of ships In 
all, convoyed by a couple of men-of- 
war. And on the 26th of April, 1783, 
they set sail. Fourteen days later the, 
good ship Union, which had the honor 
of leading the van, arrived at Part
ridge Island. TheTe she was joined by 
the others, and all sailed up to the cove 
which is now Market slip.

The appearance of the land was 
most forbidding. Down to the water 
on the eastern shore was a growth of 
itrees end underbrush. No one before 
had possessed the land. This is where 
our forefathers were given to make 
their home and their city. Everything 
was disheartening and forbidding.
Many of the Loyalists were persons 
bom in the lap of luxury. When they 
left, Harvard lost many of her best 
men, over one hundred of her gradu 
ates being amonog the number. Surely 
we who are descended from these peo
ple may be pardoned -ift our hearts 
warm when we think what they suf
fered by being true to their principles 
and faithful to their Gtpd and king.
So as the day comes around we cele
brate it.

The land thou gavest unto ' their 
fathers. We have entered into their 
labors, and you members of Trinity 
should be especially grateful, for It 
was the Loyalists who gave .to this 
church its endowments. For it was 
from lands given by them that funds 
were obtained to erect this building 
after the other was destroyed.

And why do we celebrate May l&th>
When the ship reached the cove on 
the 11th the woods extended down to 
the shore; the weather was cold and 
bleak. Preparations had to be maffe 
for the comfort of the women hnd 
children, and : it was not until flfcmdajr, 
the 18th, that all were on sffibrb. j Од 
that day of landing their1Vblcee were 
raised in praise and ■11 tatmkégl vtog.
They were in a wlldertSSBhj itiTO true, 
but it was a British -Wl№*fteS89i.’.:

tof-r .я--re
Hiettry se€pis.xto. *

Loyalists. суГеі

and Clinton. It was only at the end , ^Уц^іЯс^/і^-еЛопі,,, *
of the war that a British„gençra lof JtoperfcJ lign^^^trOng. ;
real capacity, Sir Оиу.ЄеНеІ»віР'< сШ wfce», .кгоодії. from different

жр.хптм ppeâtien the-thé received a.jbgçjtg. yréîcçîp^lmt {the! -jte-l tiff W •»
».......................... warmestwefconTof all was reseivéd ana нЖР*ЕС2

-j.,, r „.. і■ і -нлійізт ««і? о? емпмп s us* зі лоймаево.- *
“*■ '***• *‘х • etoaaofi в »А .мпи'іоі. «еіооК *гіл .ч«

for the Canadian boys. They have in 
this struggle done their part nobly and 
well. Wherever Briton’s power 
may God bless the people.

LOYALIST DAY. -liberty. He would lead out His hosts 
to do what tended to the glory of 
God and the uplifting of humanity.
People talked about the end of this 
war. There would be no end to it till 
the last nation had been Christianized 
and elevated to the moral standard 
of the New Testament. It this war 
closed then it would be only to open 
on a larger scale. The opposition of 
the world to Christ must give way.
Until we acquainted the whole world 
with the Bible there would be war.
We were particularly interested in the 
South African war. We wondered 
how cur brothers had endured the 
trials and privations. The preacher 
said he felt like a brother soldier, and 
he did claim to be one. The enemy 
came over into cur country and at
tacked us. Yet people said Britain 
began the war. Such was not the 
case. Britain did not think it worth 
while to prepare by arming her peo
ple with modern arms. The Boers, on 
the other hand, were prepared. They 
had the latest things in the way of 
arms the best that France and Ger
many could produce. Their men were 
drilled and ready for the fight, while 
ours were not. The word republic was 
never so dis.gp-aced, never so falsely 
and so hypocritically used as 
when applied to these South dressed by Lt. Col Jones and Mayor
African oligarchies. Think of it Daniel.
Britain fighting tlie Boers. If a fero
cious dog came uip behind a man and 
attempted to bite him, would the man, 
if he kicked at the dog, be accused off 
abusing the little animal? Surely not.
And this was a parallel case. It was 
a wonder the BoeA did not sweep the 
British subjects off the face of South 
Africa. We had good reason to be 
tlyunleful that we had living today fel
low citizens in Cape Colony and Natal.
Every Boer was ready for the fight,
and ft was really surprising that they Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. 
did not sweep the British residents 
there into the sea. God saved our 
people. When we witnessed the de
parture from St. John of our contri
bution to the first Canadian regiment,
IHttie did we think that they would 
toe called upon to endure what they 
had gone through. They were veter
ans now. They went out as our rep- 
sen tatives and they had done nobly.
We are proud of them. Never would 
they be forgotten. Men from the Ar
tillery now before him were among 
our contribution to the regiment. The 
honor put upon them was an honor 
to the whole regiment. The4 New 
Brunswick boys who dietingu titled 
themselves did honor to the whole 
pro" luce. The men before him would » 
have gone as readily ae did those who 
did go. Let us all be prepared to de
fend our mothers and sisters and our 

May the blessing of Heaven 
and your comrades.

the crosses of St. George, St. Andrew 
and St. Patrick all together. These 
three crosses declared for liberty. They 
were a declaration for and the pledge 
Of liberty. They said no slave could 
live on British soil.

After prayer came the offertory on 
behalf of the Transvaal contingent 
fund.

Rev. Mr. Read" then addressed the 
congregation briefly in explanation of 
the anniversary occasion. After speak
ing of. the Loyalists, he said we had 
reason to be proud of the progress our 
city had made. He appreciated very 
much the attendance of Chief Justice 
Tuck, the mayor and Common Council 
and the officers and men of the Artil
lery. He was glad, too, to see so many 
strangers present. Such gatherings 
showed the solidity of the British em
pire. The reverend gentleman also re
ferred to the fact that the anniversary 
of the birth of Her Majesty was so 
close at hand. He trusted that God 
would continue to bless the Queen. *

The national anthem was sung, the 
Artillery band accompanying.

After the service the Artillery re
turned to the barracks toy way of 
Princess, Charlotte, King and Ger
main streets.

At the drill Shed the men were ad-

’
goes 

British
civilization and Christianity must pre
vail wherever the flag floats. When 
the gospel fails to accompany the flag 
the empire will crumble and fall as 
others have done in the past. May we 
all stand upon fhe glorious gospel of 
Jesus Christ.

Special Service In Trinity Church 
Under the Auspices of 

the Loyalist Society.,

26

lich is

During the service a special hymn 
for use in time of war, commencing 
"O God of beats, maintain the right,” 
was sung, and at the close all united 
in singing the national anthem.

I 40 Eloquent and Appropriate Sermon Preached 
by the Chaplain, Rev. W. 0, Raymond.
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The service in Trinity church Sunday 
night in celebration of Loyalist day 
was an exceedingly interesting one. 
Despite the unfavorable weather there 
was scarcely a vacant seat 
building. The service was under the 
auspices of the Loyalist society, and 
the members with many of the de
scende nts of the Loyalists, not con
nected with the (society, occupied seats 
in the front Most o'f them wore badges 
of loyal ribbon.

The rector of Trinity, Rev. J. A. 
Richardson, read the lesson. The ser
mon was preached by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, chaplain of the Loyalist society. 
He took for his text the words found 
in I. Kings 8:34, "The land which thou 
gavest unto’ their fathers.” Mr. Ray
mond said in part: We are gathered 
together here on the very site upon 
which our ancestors founded a church. 
We, their successors, are gathered to
gether under the auspices of a so
ciety whose aim is tp perpetuate the 
memory of their forefathers. Our 
hearts would indeed be cold if they did 
not throb responsively. It is impos
sible in an historic sermon, on account 
of the time at the preacher’s disposal, 
to'brirg In all that one could desire. .

Briefly, the story of those who came 
here in 1783 should be told. Let us 
descry the foolish spirit of adulation 
which considers a Loyalist descendant 
better than other people, but if there 
is honor due to these people it should 
be meted out to them. Those people 
are indeed worthy of praise they left 
all in the spirit of loyalty. The true 

; Loyalist felt as keenly as those who 
took up aims against the mother coun
try the injustice of the measures of 
which the Americans complained, but 
they had mere patience. They desired 

I to appeal by constitutional means, by 
j the freedom of the press, and the free- 
1 dom of public speech. They thought 
j that the voices of the great men in the 
house of commons which raised in their 

, behalf would prevail. Their desires 
1 were not fulfilled, 
was impossible, and a ling and bloody 
war ensued. The hand of Providence 
seemed evident in it all. There was 
Gen. Grge’s foolhardiness at Bpnker 
Hill: there were the failures of Howe

A NOVA SCOTIAN

Who Is Now a Coal Baron and a Mem
ber of Congress. 1

in the
:n other A Washington despatch of May 17th 

says: "The three Maine members of 
congress will be the guests tonight at 
the Shorebam hotel of Representative 
William Connell of Scranton, Pa., at 
one of the mest magnificent banquets 
of the season. Mr. Connell is a native 
of Nova Scotia and tn early life came 
down into Maine before his parents 
moved on to Luzerne county, Pa., 
Where he began life as a driver boy at 
75 cents a day. He has thrived won
derfully and is npw one of the largest 
coal operators id Pennsylvania, being 
likewise engaged in banking and other 
pursuits.

"The names of the Maine men will 
be well up towards the head of his 
baanquet list for tonight. Plates will 
be laid for 100 people, who will Include 
some of the most prominent men ill 
public life hr. this city.
General Charles Emory Smith will be 
one of the star guests of the evening. 
Mr. Connell wt*9 recently made mem
ber of the republican congressional 
campaign committee for the j^tftte of 
Pennsylvania. He is a,,«quiet,«unas
suming man, but has a -1 stipe- tiftcle of 
friends in WashingttAî^ânâ^J^jlte a 
power In Pennsylvania, politics.’-"
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The music Included the anthem, Lord 
is King, Marsden; solos by Miss Jen
nie Trueman, G. в. Mayes and W. A. 
Kata.

The collection amounted to $92.30. 
This amount will probably be increased 
to one hundred dollars.

The full strength of the Artillery is 
344. Of this number 313 paraded yes
terday.
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horn •«я.
■rest upon you 
“When Ladysmith was relieved,” said 
the preacher, "I had the honor to move 
that Canada offer 10,000 more troops. , 
I want to emphasize tihat matter now. - 
If our mother wants .us, let us go.”

In conclusion. Mr. Read said, stand
ing between the flags on either side 
of him: 'Tn the name of the church 
uplift the banner.” In fhe flags we had
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І Tuesday, a disorganized iriob. V 
І-. Thsde are thirty famlliee їйrle. All 
I «he Stones and private houses had 
I been looted, bût the buildings are ndt

і I. Natal is practically clear of Boers.

LONDON, May 21.—The following 
despatch from Sir Alfred Milner, the 
British high commdaekmer in South 
Africa, to the secretary Of state for , 
the colonfles, Joseph Chamberlain, was ■ —,--------
reSSSmStS^K! from TaungOs Ь№,йегіВ41у Ш * â*anca 0*nearly

that Mafeking Fas relieved May Ц, “Then, finding that they were unop- 
“(Slgned) MILNER.” posed, the Boers yelled: Thyme out,

you skulkers. Today we take Mafe- 
ktoig.’ Suddenly a Boer cried: ‘Run, 
here are the Rooineks.’ Nearly all
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Recent Heavy Rains Are Causing Consid- ^ 
arable Trouble on the Border.

BOERS TRYING TO REORGANIZE, 
v DUNDEE, Thursday, May 17,—Theaod_ brinw. I British infantry passed .through New-

‘âltotoîêmore èorn» I/oaetie at 5 o’clock. A few residents 
r_nainlessly and with absolute cer- I were congregated at street corners, 

tatoty. h”. th* oldest •■Atbe^Wgte bwtog the jietiOMl colors. After 
corn enre la the market, Sîin't I <°ielr majt* < 22 the mén *»'
mvC°am£^ up ™Tweek”mTabolT"lL péa«d In eplenddd style. The Boer* 
guaranteed to cure every" time or money I are endeavoring to reorganize along

hundred Imitations proves Its value. So I supplied with amrauniUoh and{arms. 
Vden't be induced to take any other; end If-
' ЖЛ* -ENTIRE BOER FORCE OAF^RED.

«•eking when he offers a substitute for I* LONDON, May 21.—A despatch to 
e>entine Putnam’. Extract^ bti the I ^ scgji from Loufenzo Mar-

é1:i>a&s£Sss
MÜrtTlui^ itTs the best, were cantered by the British.’»,. • 

jU ^^g^nly^^^nàm^™ sol* I HAVE . LOST ALL OONFTOfcNCE.

fcf: ill«U*. LONDON, May 21, 2.36 p. m.—The 
following despatch has been redelved 
from Lord Robert» at the war office.

“KROONSTAD, May 21.-The foMCW- 
ing is from Hunter:

“ ‘Mafeking 4s relieved. Mahon en
tered it May 18.

e, "from Bar I

ST. STEPHEN, N.-3., May 21.-Aa a 
feeult of the recent rains the st 
Croix river abqve tide water is higher 
than It has been for some years. Con
siderable damage has already resulted 
and more 1з feared.
Union Miffle Is dosed for traffic, some 
at the underpinning at the Calais end 
having been carried away.

The upper bridge at Milltoivn has 
been in danger all day. At different 
tepee logs have broken from the booms 
above and rested agalnst'the piers, but 
men have so far been Iable toéeÉ 
them before damage resulted. Water 
Is flowing Over the road at the Cana
dian end of the bridge. McDonald s 
machine «hop at Militown Is in danger

1
BE V. “daptain Marsh opened fire; from the 

fort on each side, cutting off and re
pulsing the inaln body of the Dutch, 
but driving the vanguard at about 150

MKiNÜHMlL, Mày 2H.-~By çeîWe two parties, one being penned in the
W. Richmond Smith, the special war et(me eatfte kraal ^ ф other 
comepondent of the Star with the heffimed io a b(Maw behind a kopje 
British forces in Soqth Africa. , ingide the outer defences. They had

"FINDLBY, Orange Free State, May „о water end but little food.
>8 (delayed in transmission).—The “Meanwhile a strong'party, esthtoat- 
odtamn under General Hamilton en- ^ at 500, fan round the native loca- 

‘tered Findley today. Commandant tton and reached the camp close to the 
Deiwst, who had command of A Boer railway. There they surprised, and, 
farce of one thousand men, offered to lifter Sharp fighting, captured Lieut.
■surrender on condition that the burgh- cl Hore, Capt. Singleton and Veteri- . _ . , . . L .
ers be allowed to return Jo their лагу surgeon Dunlop Snüth, Who for b ge in
farms. General Hamdlton refused to a time were penned With forty Boers 01 * already gone, rhe
aocerpt the proposal. The Boer force ln the offices of the British South Af- °®tt®a hat^d t0 »^ut.d^'n until 
is reported to have retired to.A post- rican protectorate. This position was terrent aubades. About fifty tons 
tlon 'some distance southeast of the coveted by Our forts. ooal, owned by the faa.ory people
■tewn. The Canadians With the nine- ; Boers were called upon to sur- and ^led on the nver bank> has b?en
teemrth brigade form the rear guard.” render, hut they refused, and the fight- ,;IL

ing was resumed for some hours. The Wastengton County railway has
Boers lost heavily. Finally two par- tbT^mSn‘th°U-^-S °f

• TORONTO, May 21.—IA. Col. Evans ties of the enemy surrendered, , one У ^Г1.п.ге*
of the Mounted Rifles, writing from party escaping. The caeualtles afê n»t . <È ulace bv
Springfontetn April 15, says the Cana- yet fully known. The Boers lost about cTneWrLhit
dian mounted troops have had long, 150, but our casualties were under 20. T™3 roadbed hae -been considerably
arduous and wet marches. Lieut. Elms- Angus Hamilton, correspyndent of the w^!?ped ”ve
ley. who has proved himself a very London Times, Is missing.” ; ’ be

tee base, -has been gi^n a more lm- Mafeking-MeteodisUc Mattete. mte X main river
portant staff position at another sta, ^іиирдіиіьт u.— m л,,.- ..tw, > , -MILLTOWIN, May 17.—Bmmersoti ST. вТВрШаі. May a.-ZThe Fbres-

BlG PRO-BOBR MEETING.' _____ ' ’ Jackson is very Ш a* Ms residence on tea», at @t. Stephen and Calais have
WASHINGTON, May 20 —An апШепсе re- ) WaR SUMMARY ^ ' QueeW street. James Murcbfe is etHl аггаодеаптЬа peaf^ted for a grand

• irarkable tOT.ita *i*e, sympatby and enUrosi- AVAR SUMMAKI. iyet* Um* W field day here on the Queen's birth-
I asm, greeted the Boer envoya at the recep- LONDON, May.'22, 3.15 a. m.—Brit- The New Brunswick aonrOech tb the dSty. ІДІ bvents have filled, and

SPOKEN. I G^md^O^ra^Hmae, under auspkes of .'ish horsemen, according toa despa^ ; <JbQ6(vm$d lbrid*e, hî? been swept ; W e*cu^»partiesare coming to
Bark Oeberga, McKenzie, Ітот ^w.Xot&l th> congressional and citizens’ committee, from Lourenzo Marqtiez, ar<y now о» >awa#y foy tihe freshet, and the fàbiary e6Jo>y the ^^PPflClee. The Washington

date, lût 34.20^ N, Ш « f Ling before the time for the meeting to to the Vaal river, Within forty raiiee dF , ^ obliged ta walk an* èxtfe, county r(W *1111 run an excursion

ano many • • ■ • The migration from Pretoria nas G-obert Irvine had secured an eligible main line and Eastport branch. Str.
begun. Women and children are be- lot trpni Martin Young, fac- La Tour iwdti bring an excursion from
ing sent in trains to Maçhadadorp on OufiMt faWtHi tin whhffi he will GnMid Manan and the Viking another
the way to Lyde nburg. Trains are erect a ге^^НиГ ffoop. OampqlbellO and, Deer islands,
arriving at Lourenzo Marquez filled The тШ is-now running яЦігаї bands of ifiuslc will partiel-
With passengers, among whom are advantage of P»të.
many Germans who are bound for Eu- weteir eopply The prizes for the athletic sports are
rope. ’ lThe days have started exhibited in a window at Oak Hall.

Some details of Col. Mahon’s Mate- the gardenlng. and farming at a Hvely They are the handsomest and most
king relief expedition are now coming valuable ydt offered here for these,
through from wayside points. It was ^ Aid goefety of toe îjtith- évites ,... '

c‘ & odist clmcch took in $71 at toeir sgring NdWtrtif the relief of poking
supper, and toe W. C. T. U. gathered received here late an Friday aiter-
320 the same night for the Indian fam- noon. Flags were at on*» put out.
ine fund " whistles blown and bells sounded, in

The death of Robert Hamilton of the evening tin horns and fire crack-
aootcih Ridge is reported, aged SI ers were much Щ evidence. On Satur-
yèàrs day evening a large bonfire was lig-ht-

NJ -Marks МІЙЗ 'has opened a law ed, but the rain, wh4çh'had been fall-
office to Maïîtiwm, Eaton’s -block, an- ing all day, came .down to, ekeets, and
nduncimg afternoon ofiice 'hours only. ■ the intended demonstration was robbe 

ReV, Mr. Lndd, a former pastor of of its enthusiasm.
ШЄ M. E. church, Calais, has been se- On the evening Qf the -4th a S’™"1 
lee ted' to deliver the oration on Memo- concert and ball will.be held m the 
rial day for the CaMis G. A. R. cnrllng rink, under the auspices of

MlLLTOWN, May 18,—There is great Frontier Company,, ÇT. R-, K. of P. 
jubilation over the relief of -Mafeking, pleasing progratrwiie has^ been ar- 
and the bette off the churches, cotton ranged for the concert, and a genuine 
factory and engine house are filling good time Is assied at the danee^The 
the air with .welcome melody. Victoria Rifles wIM give an exhib.hon

The Epworth League of tee' Milltown drill at the close of the concert. 
Methodist church held its annual meet
ing last night, and the reports showed ■
17 new members during the year, and
the finances to excellent condition. The FREDERICTON,-, May 21.—’The 
officers were elected, as foMows: Hon. of T. Lynch v. Judge Van wart 
president, Rev. W. J. Kirby; president, further postponed today . by r Judg-- 
J. F: Coffey; 1st vice-president, Bessie Wilson until Monday, 11th of 'June. 
Pinkerton; 2nd vice-president, Louise This action was taken ay his honor on 
-MSUiken; 3rd' vice-president, Amy the strength of an affida.vit from the 
Young; 4th vice-president, Jennie Rob- defendant judge,., sworn to before a 
inson; recording secretary, Lizzie Hen- notary of Montreal It stated that the 
nigar; corresponding secretary, May -judge was suffering from 
Kirby; treasurer, Hester Irvine. The prostration, and .according to the at- 
League has shown Its interest in the tending physician la utterly unfit to 
chiurcah services toy becoming respon- undeigo the nervous strain of an ex- 
si-ble for several 'months for the pay- amination and unable to taka physical 
ment of a soprano singer in the church exercise of any kind, 
choir. expressed that he might be able to at-

On the 9th Jamas Clark of Moore’s . tend at the, end of three weeks.
Mills and Matha B. White of DeWolfe Judge Wilson delivered judgment in 
called at the manse, and Rev. F. W. chambers this morning in the lien ca^e 
Murray spoke the words which sent of J. C. Rteteen & Co. v. Joshua Li;n- 
tihem away man and wife. erick and Edward Moore in favor of

Mrs. Miaiy J. Kelley died at her re- the défendants. J. H. Barry, Q c 
side nee, Milltown, Me., on the 13th, f0r plaintiff; A. J.,Gregory for defend- 
aged 43 years 5 months. ants.

Howard Division, No. 1, 6. of T„ 
paid a fraternal visit to WHberforce,
No. 4, on FriSay last, and a pleasant 
evening was spent. Am address of 
welcome was tendered by the W. P.,
Rev. W. J. Kirby, P. G. W. I». of P;

The E. Island, and happily responded to by 
Sedge Webber of St. Stephen. Several 
others delivered short addressee.

••
The bridge at

I
A

Ж- Z .<.4jrî^k-; Pâ sS
May lÿ—Str- Combi clearW;w ten.
â ^57i;îü.i:M'4s*5Èi&Æ$Sbü

Little Anale, PoloMi-'for Sandy CoVe, etr 
WMay°îbX^aèbago! Huat^'for Washing-

let
bi 41 t LONDON, May 21.—pie Lourenzo 

^ '^arquée' corréyyondent of the Times, 
..legraphtng Saituiday. says:
“Recent arrivais from the Transvaal 

, MEMORANDA. f І declare that the burghers hhye lost
ііЖШІ

5 Teur^luBie N, Mairiam, tor Canning; OÏ,ea, Hansen, from Hopewell Cape for Lon- 1 fizsling out, ie using his influence to
Glide, Black, for Quaco; Ernest Fisher, don. „. I bring about one last heroic stand.
Gough, for do; Buda, Stuart, for Bearer - passed In at Cape Heniy, Ve, May L, ecu I f^rtiure tactics of the Boers are
Harbor; Temple Bar, Gesner. for Bridge- Fcrtuna Philpot, from HUlsbortf, NB, for I Tmetetere moe
town. Alexandria, Va. - ... . '-wrÀVsrfa The forefign omcers urge

Passed dut at Cape Henry May IT, wtr I defence of Pretoria. .
NP»;BfSmGft^iSr0rMay » tei Calbrega, “A fracas-occurred between the Por- 
Шмтоте from ’Trapani ’ for Gloucester, I tugueee police and some sailors of the 
Mass. „ , „ _ . T I Netherlands cruiser Freteland. Three

Blcmidon, Baxter, for do (to sail abolit f tit the police.
i^toport at Turk’s Islapd, May 12, bark An* 
і tfgua. Parker, for New York. . , • ; JЛ» port at Port Spain, May І0, sch F 8 
Wade, for Boston. .
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CANADIANS PiROMOTESD..

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived,
At Miramichi, May 18, str Cunaxa, from 

Liverpool. . „
At Hilleboro, May 17, sets Gypsy Queen, 

Goodwin, frMn Windsor; E Merrlam, Hat
field. from New Ydrk. '

At Newcastle, May 18, str Cunaxa, Lock
hart. from Liverpool. „ , „

At Hilleboro, May IS, sch Çarlotta, Rog
ers, from New Haven. Conn.

At Chatham, May 21, str Mantine*, Kehpe,

3rsnSni’bK
Dublin-

for -Melbourne, ne date, lat M.s» r*. ion ■<
W (reported by steamer Chas T Jones at i
Philadelphia). . _ ■ I ana many were luraeu а»-ч. •»

Bark Strathmuir, McDougall, from Buenos I admittance. The interior wt s appropriately 
Ayres for Rouen, April 29, lat 4 N, ion I decorated 
29 W., - r '

Ship- і_____
ada. May 15, lat. 49, Ion. 25.

Cleared.
with the national tri-colors of 

, „I ooin in« Vntted States and the Tfbnsvaai.
Blarkadder, from Harburg for Can- | while official Washington was not repres-

enaed in any manner, there was probably 
thirty members of the senate and .the house 

. occupying seats In the auditorium and on 
NOTICE TO MARINERS. I the stage. Speaker Henderson was ih one of

, I the boxes and the others present rtete Sena- 
On or about May 25, a bell to be struck I to„ Daniel of Virginia, Teller,. Tillman, 

by machinery during thick er foggy weather I Pettigrew, Meson and Wellington; Repres- 
a single blow every ken seconds, will be es- I entatlves Shafroth, Atwater, Slaydon,
tablished on the structure recently erected I Clynn Ruppert, Caines, Latimer, Lentz,
__ the southeasterly corner of the Quarter- I sulzer, Langls, Llnney, . Ryan, Greene
nr aster dock, on the easterly side of Cover- I (Mass.), Henry, Hay. DearmoCd, Clark loiur rush to Mafekinv.
nor's Island, and the westerly side of Butter- I Meiers, Rhea (Ky.) One of Же .boxes, «ie loiifc rahn o
milk Channel-New York harbor. I it was stated, had been reserve* fôïthe pre- Hands, the Dai^r Mails COmespond-
,.-WASHINGTON, D. C., May 19.—Notice is 1 Biaeat. a committee having heqfi sfent to .he ^pt mentioned Ip Lord Roberts s de-?e,«s ÿotrjs'jsi з gr- “зжая?1ïksred light at the station dn the Bduth- I ^ president’s official ht/ustihoid ’ was on* ly wounded hi the fight in the lush: 

weeterly si^ê оГЛЕЧит Gut (the passage con- I hana. Chairman Sulzer of the. .reception 12, sent his last message from
nectiug .the easterly end of Long^ Island I oemmittee presided, and ц number of ad- vrvbura Mav 9 l>v runner to Klfnber-
Sound witti the northerly part of Gardiners I Presses, all of -them- patriotic in character, = vrycurg У r
Bav), and oh the outer’ end of Oyster Pond J ana earnestlv supporting; the cause of the Icy May 21. He says.
Reef, making off from Orient Point, was in- I Boers, were made, the speakers including ‘‘The flying mounted column secretly 
creased by; changing from fifth to ffurth 1 mcsws. Fischer, and. swiftly organized by Gëi). Hunter
^Notice to also given that on or about June j вадгісГCoékran’of New York, ab<fr >ir. Sul- started from Barkly and arrived here

1. 1909, a blower siren will be established at 1 zer The invocation was. pronohn'eed by tonight, covering 130 miles In five days,
this station, to sound a continuous blast 1 Rev. Father Makin of thia city. ’ „ it is a grand force of mounted men,
during thick dr foggy weather. j Chairman Sifizer was the.first speaker. Af- f vx «t » m

-Notice is also given by the Lighthouse j ter welcoming-the envoys and emphatically Imperial ..Light Horse from Lady smithy
Board that on or about June .1, 1900, a blew- 1 stating that the occasion' „was lion-partisan the Kimberley mounted corps, with
% fttuCrlY ^emnyeÂ wVMeckî -fi .non-political in,character, ho said m Royal Hprse Artillery and pom pom,
northwesterly, part of Narragansett Bay, to і “jn my judgment, nine-tenths of-the Am- and a selected body of infantry from
sound 4 continuous blast during thick or I erican people are against England id this, Fusilier, brigade. A special equip- 
foggy weather. The present befi sounding I bloody War of conquest, for sordid- gain and m { llght fiprlnged mule transport 
a single and double blow alternately, inter- sympathy with the Boers. : , - *V. -

I vais of 20 secocds, will be retained at the j , “England is now. and always has'been, t)ie completes this splendid force.
; station ami will be struck as heretofore in I aggressor against the. Boers, and >oipRelled “The force so equipped was enabled 

casé the siren should be disabled. 1 the Boers to strike . first. . The,.jteers will move tvith such rapidity that, al-
I n^GodSUgrant elthat- the°VEnglioh army may ; though this is a difficult country, re- 

1 never reach Pretoria.” qtiiring vigilant scouting, the
j The Sir®6 envoys o were introduced m were aurprlBed. The column moved

—:-------------------:-----—■■■’■'- ■'------ ;——7 і Й*ЄЙЬА cordial1 reception Their^remarks parallel with the enemy’s positions on
PGTrLTS^teHNPMBN'byt R°evn8LeoCnm.d j fme iStentm lo Setose-attention. Jhe; the Vaal, at Rooidam and Fourteen 

W^n, Ж Patters^byotR!oknst^%, 1 audience ^ve a standingi greeting to ^ stream8 actvelly getting bèhind. them 
Isabella Chapman of Brunswick, both ??e®enroy a had c^é to this country and without firing a shot. So close were 
Queen s Coi, K, B. a what they hoped to accomplish. we Sunuay and Monday that Gen.

31 MWe bave com© across the seas from two Hunter’s balloon was visible and his,
I different republics, ’ he ейіа, to see wne- _ _ , w,.jI ther here in the hearts of the people of a bombai dment heard.
I great sister republic the epirit of more than* “The route taken was between tne 

5 hundred years ago is stm ahre, whether Vaal and the Hart rivers, then along
the right benk of the Dry Hart to a

Mary B.," relict of the late "Joseph Arm-'.l ough today , to recognize the feeling posses- point abreast of Taunge, and thence
strong, in the 73rd year of hèr age. 1 sed by дія. We come to yeu as^ a great 1 lb - tQ ридітоЄі Ruedepoort and Vryburg.”

COCHRAN—On Saturday evening, May toth.i) ^ir n’toy ^s ” trong, and look to A correspondent with Gen. Hunter
?f heart failure, Mary Jane Cochran, tnJ ou дпд ,a practical scheme to obtain telegraphs as follows from Fourteen 
the 73rd year of her age. j beat* with justice. . The receptions which streamg.

MAHONEY.—At .406 Main street, May 21st, 1 ^ have been given have been most gratify- ,,nlnm.n
Julia, wife of the late John Mahoney, aged] jDK tQ ever since we- hâve set foot on : Col. Mahon s relieving column left
77 years, leaving three sons and two] yQur shore-5-.. We look to you to help us it: Barkly West under secret orders -May
daughters to mourn their loss. it possible, and whether we get assistance or 4 and reached Vryburg May 11. The

SPENCE—At Cheeley street, N. E„ on Sun-jl net, appreciate -the kindly feeling which haa „hed on the rient flank of
day, May 26to, Jessie M. Spence, beloved J been manifested tor «в." * Hoers mareneaon me rigne nana_
child of W. A. and Laura A. Spence, aged] Commissioner WesseVs speech was a vivid the British, and a strange race fol-,

1 picture of the Boers in the Contests tor their iQ^ed, Mahon pressing toward Mafe-
==»i ŒâerLd11 theM patri- king With tee utmost speed, consistent

I otlsm with which they all went in to fight trite keeping toe force in condition,
і their battles. He felt sure that the audience аші the Boers hurrying parallel in an

Horrible Condition of the Public Roads] ctorocto^dcs^and^waf not м В^к’м^е effort to pass him and to throw them-

■»» A .. I was patoted." selves across fads path.
Mere Add.tions to the Tr.ad- J “We are- doing the fighting in the repub- “The Boers succeeded. Mahon then

well Prize Stud. 1 Am-.Houewehôdwüïa|o t^VMrak?SBftoern5tl”m turned west during the night.

ти ітюбіеуіу.т.у Sdnburv" Co May I Mr- Wolmarans, who spoke in Dutch, said. Boers fotiowed, ,overtook and attachée 
MATJGERVIX^IaE, Sunoury Co., ^^УіІ t<y the audience that,while the ^envoys did, him in the bush, but were beaten off.

18 —The evidence that the law relating j expect to be sympathetiealh- recebrid in ,his Then, as Lord Roberts wired, Cob 
to'roads (or the persons «WOtatejLte I did not -tielpato^bat ^ Plumer united forces
supervise them) is a complete failiirelas had t>een shown to tfa.em in New York at Jaanmasibi May 15, and Maf eking
is again manifested by their almost.I city and th® capital of the nation:- was relieved three days later under
impassable condition. Quite Шгіїу«grohrt^Benrter^^on. which copdMon9 not yetjeawn hp^e. A cor, 
roads tfill remain 80 until July,, wlienl aneeB- ane was cheered to the .echo by the respondent of the Daily Express says: 
they will get a slight scraping accord -1 audience. Tne senator said that 'as Amer» ‘чїрп Hunter devised and guided theteLed thC StatUte ,ab0r i8 Цй Ifikeato^%to^ya,LnT?hrpSrouU relief. Which was daringly executed by

iormea. . I of happiness. It this was true in'America, Col. Mahon.*’
Rev. О. P. Bi own upset his cart at I he asked, why not also in South Africa, The last message from Col. Mahon’s

a Washout whüe on his why to hold! Someo ne injthe audience also asked: ^mvn h«fo£Trti* relief was dated at
е._,г1лл Cim(îoV nafv-rvorixT I Why not the Philippines also?” to which соашгаї dot ore tne rener was aatea at
service on Sunday, and narrowly j the senator added his assent. He wished God Ma j anamabili May .11. It says:, .
escaped severe injury and a ducking I speed to the envoys in their mission and “тть#* гоїішш lefft Vi-v-hure- vp4ter- in the river .as a result of improvident Uetess torthte^aus^ senate^ ex- out-

roaa management. 1 the Boer and the burgher to obtain the «spanned at 2 a. m. No fires were al-
Events of congratulation have, re-1 very sublimity of moral and physical cour- lawed We started at dawn today and

cently taken place at the homes of F. I are - . trekked here”
■d ra,ai«. ..j V,, . ^ »h.„| He predicted, in closing, that no matter ггеккеа mere.
P. Shields find Richard Moxam. They l what might be the result of the diplomatic Col. Baden-Rowell’s hardest blow to 
are boys. I misniop of the envoys, our government the besiegero was the capture of Com-chtjl^boom'paning^n Z mamtentTrol Eloff, President Kru-

cbell boom. I.afting will comm-.n-.e 1 ресІде for the Boer».- gen’s grandson, and Ms men. It is
there shortly. I Mre. Lamb here recited the “Spirit of ’76" thus described in a despatch from

Misa F. B. Perley went to SL John I and ^esented^. anQ American^fla^to ^ Mrs. Ma.fekkt&> May 12, via Ootsi, May 14;

. „ lowing which Hon. Bôurke Oocknin of New “Moff today fell into one of the vari
es rru the rs of Kent Co. is visiting her I York delivered an address. Mr. Cockran „цд traps that have been left open for
uncle, W. M.Thurrott. Mrs. Carruthers I spoke for over half an hour. His address * 4 a m the enemv who
. - , ’ I was a scholarly effort, touching upon the montns. a » a. ш. іне enemy, wno
is also at ner nrotner s. 1 Monroe doctrine, the character of the Boers had been much strengthened during

‘ Mollie” and “Trilby,’ the prize win- 1 and a review of features of English affairs, the last few days, feinted an attack’ 
of the Treadwell Stud, dropped |ш ^gl^adv^ed ^nphotoi^^he^on- ^ Ше ^tem side of the town, while

words that we must be prepared to fight for & larger force, which during the night 
of the other by Clydesdale stallion 1 and adding that the latter must be gra- bad crept along the rlvér, guided by
l^Bl”iRo?r^townWned ЬУ Jame8 ^e ^-^t^K^nTto native r^ls, who had chosen the 
A. Belyea of Gagetown. | Canada and lts proximity to the United craftiest detours, managed to enter

sûtes, he said he believed as an English thé Barrel oing location. This they bum- 
possession it was a menace to the main ten- j and-the hubs nf th» rmtw»anee of the Monroe doctrine. As a possible еа’ ш me nucs 01 tne natives were

At Freierictons May 17, seh Progress, 
Flowers, tor New Bedford. ,

AJt Hillsboro, May 17, sch H В Homan, 
Wasson, for Hoboken, NJ.

At Newcastle, May 17, str Pydna, Cross- 
ley. for Dublin. . ....

At Hilleboro, May 18, sch Nimrod, Haley, 
for Newark, NJ.

• ?BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Port Spain. April 19, brig Boston Mar- 

. toe. Porter, from Tueket Wedge; 20th, sch 
Jennie May, Westhaver, from Luntmburg; 
22nd, P ІВ Wade, Richards, from do Via 
Barbados; 24th,-■ Eureka; McDonald, from 
Halifax. , ,

At Port Elizabeth, May IS, bark Abyssinia, 
Hilton, from Buenos Ayres. - 

At Table Bay, May 6, bark Artisan, Pur
dy, from Buenos Ayres.

At Cape Tqwn, April 13, str Menantic, 
Weeds, from St John, NB. д 

At Plymouth, May 19, bark Lima, from 
FleetwoodAlar Miramichi. N B. ;

At Port Spain, April 26, scihé D I Sawyer, 
Kelly, from Wilmington, NC; May .7, Trader, 
Ryan, from Loekeptort; 8th, str Tiber, Bou
langer, from Demefafà.

♦ > on
was

Bailed. 1
From Port Spain. April 25, sch Onora, ;

Stuart, for Ship Island.;
From Newhaven, May 16, bark Trio, Jtm- 

asen, for- Richibucto.
From Cape Town, May 16, ship Regent, 

Henderson,; far Ship Island.
From Liverpool, May 17, bark Cavalier, 

Nielsen.- for Pict'ou. <
From Port Spain, April 27, sobs Jennie-

May, Wéütbover,/tor St Martins; May 1,: 
Eureka, McDonald," for Halifax; 4t,h, brig- 
Boston MArine, Porter, for Halifax.

From Bristol, May 19, bktn H W Pklmer, 1 
Evensen.- for St John. N B.

From Newcastle, NSW, April 21, bark, 
Ancenis, Salter, for San • Francisco.

From Dublin, May 18, ship Hovding, Olsen, 
for Sydney, C В.

From Ambroath, May 17, bark Pollux, 
Lav.r. for Plctou.

І

. FREDEBrcTON.
Boers cas--MARRIAGES was*

I

nervousPgATgS.
FOCRHEGN FORTH.

Arrived.
At Havana, . May 16, schs St Maurice, Fin

ley, frtito Pascagoula; • Jennie Hall, Hall,' 
from Weymouth, NS.

At Acapulco, Maat.18, bark Lpw-Wood, Ut-„ 
ley, from Newcastle. NSW.

At Poinlt-a-Pitre (Guad>, May 17, brig 
Ohio, Graft*»,

At Pertuunbuco, «
Peid. from Baltimore. .

At New York, May 18, bgt Venturer,
Foote, from St Andreas; sch Annie Bliss,
Day, from South Amboy for Boston.

At Curacou, May 18, brig Cyracoa, Olsen, 
from New York. „ „„„„„

At Rockport, May 17, brig Venice, Melnn-; K< yeays. 
son. from Port Gilbert.

At Algoa Bay, March 29, stmr Mariposa 
Walker, from Cape Town.

At Port Natal, April 9, bark Aliena, Col
lins. from Adelaide.

At Turks Island, May 5, sch James M 
Young, Young, from Porto Rico (and sailed 
7ttf tor Lunenburg >: 8th, hark Westmore
land, Virgie, front. Barbados (to sail about 
16th tor Boston).

it The hope was

Ж
from Jacksonville.

April 12, bark Severn,'

s

HOPEWELL HILL.MAUGERVILLE.
HOPEWELL HILL, May lT.-S’-mon 

Stalth of Harvey died at his home ti c* 
. week, aged about 60.‘ Re was a mem
ber of the firm Of Smith Bros., oatue 
raisers. He was unmarried. al,r" 
brothers and two sisters survive.

I Leainder Elliot/t and Miss Flora 
sell are laid up with grippe.

W. À. West 1»' sending his dea.s ». 
rail to Gray’s island, Hilleboro.

on bark Oarrie L. Smith- 11

■

^ Cleared.
At Brunswick, Ga, May 16, sch 

from Sydney, CB.
At Mobile, May 16, sch Helen E Kenney,' 

Snow.'.tog Havana. /
At New York, May 16, . bark St Peter, for 

Surinam. ,
At New York. May 17., bark Albertina, 

Newmap. from Bahia. Blanca .' ' ' r
At Charleston, May 17, sch Sadie C Sum

ner, і McLean, for Providence.
At Boston, May 17, sch El wood Burton; 

McLean, for Hillsboro. .. .
At Norfolk, May 17, sch Fred 'H. Gibson, 

Pubiicovdr, for -St Pierre, Mart.
At Philadelphia, May 17, bark Ancona, 

for Hlogo.
Baltimore, May 1», bark Helga, Bell, 

for New- York; 19th, schs Evolution, Gale, 
for St John (and sailed) ; Victory, Munro, for 
Tarpon- Bay. 4

At Pascagoula, Miss., May IS, bark Cul- 
doon. Richter, for St Pierre, Mart.

At New York, May 19, brig Dixon, Rice, 
for Weymouth Bridge.

Sailed.

KiP-
Wellfleet;

MT. ALLISON.

SACKVIUjE, N. B., May 19.—The 
song recital given last evening by Prof. 
Boyer was most enjoyable. The sing
er gave twelve songs with great ac
ceptance, appearing to the best ad
vantage in the Brahms selections. 
Mr. Boyer has an extremely sweet 
voice highly trained, and a trained 
male voice is something seldom heard 
in this town. Miss Sara Borden showed 
herself an efficient accompanist 
throughout the long programme. Mr. 
Boyer also treated the audience to a 
violin solo, and with Mr, Vincent rend
ered the two last movements of ’ a 
Grieg sbnata, which was played as 
only two excellent musicians can play.

After thé school closes Mr. Boyer 
will probably give concerts in Monc
ton and Amherst.

: .Shipped 
'loading there.

Frank Steeves, who has been 
Ing (here for tee past year, has P- 
tihasetd a farm at Mapleton, near 
Corner.

HOPEWELL HELL, May '19- 
Rennlsoni of-Demoiselle Creek 
paralytic stroke «n Wednesday.

Mrs. Eliza Pettingill, who has 
spending tee whiter with 
here, left today for h-er home at Li - 
more Fails, Me. " Miss Laura Tm, 
daughter of John M. Tingley, has 
to Middleton, N. 8., to spend the si

m,
ГЄ5І-1-4

I

Robert 
It ad 1

At
relatives

І

mer,
J. D. Mioore, who was 

by the serious illness of his 
Mrs. Dr. Chapman of Albert, re 
to Boston thlS week.

Mrs. Cto as. W. Newcomb of В® Щ 
■Cape is recovering Slowly ^ ot- 
tedkras illness. James Archibai^^. 
•the same village is getting about, 
being seriously ill for some week»

called hof
sisM"
turned 

e-wed

From' Baltimore, May 16, str Nile, for Stm
-, John.

From New York, May 16, bate Golden 
Rod, McBride, for Bridgewater; NS; schs 
Lilly, Hatfield, tor Windsor, NS; Rhoda, 
for Kingston, St Vincent; Potanoc, for Cay-

Frôm Santa Rpsalia, April 5, ship Balla- 
chulish; Manning, for Chill.

Savana-La-Mar, May », sch Clifton,

on ’Wednesday, for a short visit. Miss

m

CASTORIA
From _ .. ,

Wilcox, for New .York.
From Laa Palmas, May 5, bark Staubo, 

Olsen, for Ship Harbor. .,
From Ooronel, May 4, str Capac, Sproul. 

(from nitrate ports), for Isew York. .»• 
From Norfolk, May 19, bark. Peerless, for 

Deraerara and Berbide. , _ ■ . ™,
From St Nazarine, May ly, bark Eliel. 

Carlsen. for Miramidhi.

Ш ners
foals on the 15th within twelve hours lor Infante «ad Children. grippe 

The
flagstaff of HH
day dn honor of Arbor day, w 
duly celebrated by the different 
pairtznents. '

PI theCanadian ensign flew tr°'nl_ter. 
the school building >h lwa5

too* ae-« %. «SL
4tЩ. Read the SEMT-WEBKbT 9ÜN.
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